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Medical imaging, as an integral part of the modern medical practice, has undergone a remark-
able technological evolution over the past century due to advancements in technology and the
capability to evaluate the anatomy and functionality of the human body. The role of medical
imaging progressed far beyond the simple visualization and inspection of anatomical structures
since new techniques and methodologies have led to higher standards of medical diagnosis,
monitoring and treatment. Although modern and computerized equipment for the acquisition
of medical images provides exceptional views of internal anatomical structures by peering into
the human body, the use of computers to quantify and analyze the embedded structures with ac-
curacy and efficiency is limited. Accurate, repeatable and quantitative data must be efficiently
extracted from medical images to support the wide spectrum of medical applications and clinical
activities from diagnosis to radiotherapy and surgery. A key step towards a successful analysis
and quantitative interpretation of image data is segmentation, which is a natural way to obtain
high-level semantics.
The identification, visualization and quantitative evaluation of many spinal disorders by routine
examinations is difficult because the spine is a complex and articulated anatomical structure.
Accurate and robust segmentation of spinal structures in medical images is therefore an essen-
tial tool in many clinical applications of spinal imaging. Knowledge of the detailed shape of
different spinal structures can considerably aid early diagnosis, surgical planning and follow-up
assessment of a number of spinal pathologies, such as degenerative disorders, spinal deformit-
ies (e.g. scoliosis), trauma and tumors. Automated and semi-automated segmentation is still a
challenging task due to a relatively high degree of anatomical complexity, presence of unclear
boundaries, and articulation of spinal structures with each other. Moreover, the segmentation
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process may also be hampered by insufficient image spatial resolution, partial volume effects,
presence of image artifacts, intensity variations and low signal-to-noise ratio.
This thesis concentrates on the design, development and validation of deformable model-based
frameworks for automated analysis of spinal structures in three-dimensional (3D) medical im-
ages. The developed frameworks demonstrate potential of using parametric deformable mod-
els, such as superquadrics and triangular mesh models, for accurate and robust segmentation
of intervertebral discs (IVDs) and vertebrae in computed tomography (CT) and magnetic res-
onance (MR) images of the spine. The obtained numerical results showed that the proposed
frameworks give a superior performance in comparison to existing segmentation methods.
Povzetek
Medicinsko slikanje, kot sestavni del sodobne medicinske prakse, je v zadnjem stoletju dozˇivelo
izjemen tehnolosˇki razvoj, predvsem zaradi napredka v tehnologiji in zmogljivosti razumevanja
anatomije in delovanja cˇlovesˇkega telesa. Vloga medicinskega slikanja je napredovala dalecˇ
preko preprostega prikazovanja in pregledovanja anatomskih struktur, saj so nove tehnike in
metodologije privedle do visˇjih standardov pri diagnosticˇno preiskovalnih postopkih, zdravlje-
nju in spremljanju bolnikovega stanja (Burns in dr., 2015). Poleg tega je medicinsko slika-
nje postalo napredno orodje za uporabo v sˇtevilnih kompleksnih klinicˇnih aplikacijah, kot so
nacˇrtovanje in simulacija kirursˇkih posegov, medoperativna navigacija, nacˇrtovanje radiotera-
pij, ocena ucˇinkovitosti zdravljenja ter spremljanje napredka bolezni.
Temelji medicinskega slikanja segajo v leto 1985, ko je nemsˇki fizik Wilhelm Conrad Ro¨ntgen
odkril novo vrsto elektromagnetnega sevanja, ki prodira skozi razlicˇne trdne materiale, med
drugim skozi cˇlovesˇko kozˇo in oblacˇila. To novo vrsto sevanja, ki ga je poimenoval zˇarki X
(ang. X-rays), je uporabljal za slikanje skozi cˇlovesˇko tkivo, saj so na radiografskem filmu
(ang. radiograph) ostale le slike kosti in kovin. V naslednjih desetih letih je radiografija (tj. sli-
kanje z zˇarki X) postala prevladujocˇ nacˇin diagnosticiranja v vseh vecˇjih bolnisˇnicah po svetu.
Naslednjih 60 let se postopek radiografije ni bistveno spreminjal in je ostal edini nacˇin prido-
bivanja slik notranjosti cˇlovesˇkega telesa. Sˇele razvoj sonarja (tj. tehnike, ki uporablja zvok za
dolocˇanje polozˇaja) med drugo svetovno vojno, je vodil do nove prelomnice v medicinskem
slikanju, ko je leta 1958 sˇkotski zdravnik Ian Donald predstavil prvi ultrazvok (ang. ultrasound
- US). Prednost US je bila, da je bilo sliko mozˇno rekonstruirati in prikazati s povsem ana-
lognimi vezji, brez uporabe racˇunalnikov. Dandanes moderne US naprave seveda uporabljajo
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racˇunalnisˇko obdelavo slike. Z razvojem racˇunalnikov je razvoj medicinskega slikanja dobil nov
zagon. Leta 1971 sta anglesˇki elektroinzˇenir Sir Godfrey Newbold Hounsfiled in juzˇnoafrisˇko-
amerisˇki fizik Allan McLeod Cormack predstavila prvo napravo, ki je izdelala ne le ravninske
slike (kakor zˇarki X) pacˇ pa tudi slike precˇnih prerezov. Uporabljena metoda je znana kot
racˇunalnisˇka tomografija (ang. computed tomography - CT) in je prva metoda, ki je potrebo-
vala racˇunsko mocˇ za sestavljanje slike. Zadnji veliki mejnik predstavlja slikanje z magnetno
resonanco (ang. magnetic resonance - MR), ki so jo leta 1977 predstavili armensko-amerisˇki
zdravnik Raymond Vahan Damadian, amerisˇki kemik Paul Christian Lauterbur in anglesˇki fizik
Sir Peter Mansfield. Cˇeprav je postopek sestave koncˇne slike pri MR podoben postopku pri
CT, je osnovno pridobivanje slike bistveno drugacˇno. Tehnika CT uporablja zˇarke X in pri tem
izpostavi tkivo sevanju, medtem ko slikanje z MR uporablja magnetno polje in pulze energije
elektromagnetnih valov ter tako pridobi sliko brez zdravju sˇkodljivih dejavnikov. Od takrat je
razvoj medicinskega slikanja veliko bolj postopnejsˇi. Bistveno se je pohitril postopek pridobi-
vanja (izracˇuna) slike ter povecˇali sta se locˇljivost in kvaliteta slike. Trenutni razvoj je usmerjen
v nove tehnike slikanja z uporabo vidne in infrardecˇe svetlobe (Haidekker in dr., 2013, Vrtovec
in dr., 2011).
Vsem metodam medicinskega slikanja je skupno, da je posˇkodba ali bolezen na sliki vidna kot
kontrast med dolocˇeno anatomsko strukturo in sosednjim tkivom. To torej pomeni, da se dajo
posˇkodbe in bolezni prepoznati na sliki in da jih izkusˇen radiolog lahko natancˇno pregleda.
Vsaka tehnika medicinskega slikanja izkorisˇcˇa dolocˇene fizikalne lastnosti za zajem informa-
cije o cˇlovesˇkem telesu in s tem ustvari cˇim bolj natancˇno sliko. Glede na informacije, ki jih
podajajo, lahko medicinske slikovne tehnike delimo na anatomske in funkcionalne. Glede na
prostorske dimenzije dobljenih slik pa jih delimo na dvodimenzionalne (2D) in tridimenzio-
nalne (3D). Anatomske slikovne tehnike, kot so npr. radiografija, CT, MR in US, podajajo
informacijo izkljucˇno o zgradbi telesa, nasprotno pa funkcionalne slikovne tehnike, kot so npr.
fluoroskopija (ang. fluoroscopy), funkcionalna MR (ang. functional MR), pozitronska izsevna
tomografija (ang. positron emission tomography) in enofotonska izsevna CT (ang. single-photon
emission CT), podajajo informacijo o funkciji dolocˇene anatomske strukture (npr. spremembe
v metabolizmu ali v krvnem obtoku). Podrocˇje uporabe razlicˇnih medicinskih slikovnih tehnik
dolocˇajo razni dejavniki, npr. omejitve in zahteve dolocˇenih medicinskih postopkov, kvaliteta,
invazivnost, hitrost in cena slikanja. Zaradi visoke cene in pocˇasnosti zajema se 3D slikovne
tehnike (npr. CT ali MR) obicˇajno uporabljajo za postavljanje diagnoze, predhodno nacˇrtovanje
kirursˇkih ali radiolosˇkih posegov, vrednotenje uspesˇnosti posegov ter oceno napredovanja bo-
lezni. Redkejsˇa je njihova uporaba med samimi terapevtskimi posegi. Po drugi strani pa se
obcˇutno cenejsˇe 2D slikovne tehnike (npr. radiografija ali US), ki omogocˇajo zajem v realnem
cˇasu, uporabljajo tako za diagnozo in nacˇrtovanje terapevtskih posegov kot tudi za nadzor ki-
rursˇkih ali radiolosˇkih posegov (Tomazˇevicˇ in dr., 2005, Vrtovec in dr., 2007). Predvsem zaradi
nizke cene ter sˇirokega podrocˇja uporabe so 2D slikovne tehnike sˇe vedno mocˇno prisotne, ven-
dar pa zaradi svoje narave ne omogocˇajo prostorske informacije kot 3D slikovne tehnike. Ne-
prestano povecˇevanje sˇtevila slikovnih rezin v enem zajemu, zmanjsˇevanje debeline slikovnih
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rezin ter cˇasa, potrebnega za zajem slike, poleg tega pa tudi obstoj velikega sˇtevila anatomskih
znacˇilnic, ki so dobro vidne na CT ali MR slikah (niso pa denimo vidne na radiografskih slikah),
vodi v vse vecˇji razmah uporabe 3D slikovnih tehnik (Sakas in dr., 2002).
P.1 Analiza medicinskih slik
Racˇunalnisˇko vodena obdelava in analiza medicinskih slik zajema sˇirok krog potencialnih te-
matskih podrocˇij, v katera sodijo zajem, nastanek, shranjevanje, prenos, izboljsˇava, razgradnja,
poravnava in prikazovanje slik (Duncan in Ayache, 2000). Cˇeprav sodobna in racˇunalnisˇko
podprta oprema za zajemanje medicinskih slik nudi izjemen vpogled v zgradbo cˇlovesˇkega te-
lesa, organov in tkiv, je uporaba racˇunalnika za analizo in kvantitativno vrednotenje anatomskih
struktur omejena. Natancˇni, ponovljivi in kvantitativni podatki morajo biti namrecˇ ucˇinkovito
pridobljeni iz medicinskih slik, da lahko nudijo podporo sˇirokemu spektru diagnosticˇnih in
terapevtskih postopkov (McInerney in Terzopoulos, 1996). Pri tem pa kljucˇen problem predsta-
vlja razgradnja (ang. segmentation) slikovne vsebine. Postopek razgradnje je proces interpreta-
cije slikovne vsebine, ki sliko razdeli na neprekrivajocˇa se homogena podrocˇja z dolocˇenimi
skupnimi lastnostmi (Bankman in dr., 2000). Natancˇneje, cˇe z X oznacˇimo domeno slike
f (X) = { f (x) | x ∈ X}, kjer je f : X → R funkcija svetlosti, potem je postopek razgradnje
slike f (X) definiran kot delitev domene X na podmnozˇice Xi ⊂ X, i ∈ I = {1, 2, . . . ,N},N ∈ N,






X j = ∅ za vse i, j ∈ I, i , j.
Z razgradnjo torej sliko razdelimo na vecˇ delov, ki imajo za nekega opazovalca tocˇno dolocˇen
pomen. To pa pomeni, da bo matematicˇni algoritem, ki bo sliko razgradil, moral do neke mere
simulirati procese v cˇlovesˇkih mozˇganih. Ker je problem razgradnje pravzaprav psihofizicˇne
narave, ga zaradi tega ni mogocˇe popolnoma analiticˇno resˇiti in so zato matematicˇni algoritmi
velikokrat bodisi dopolnjeni bodisi nadomesˇcˇeni s hevristicˇnimi metodami.
V preteklosti je bilo vlozˇenega veliko truda za razvoj in zasnovo postopkov za razgradnjo me-
dicinskih slik, vendar pa je kljub temu vsesplosˇna razgradnja slik sˇe vedno zelo zahtevna in
do dolocˇene mere neresˇena naloga na podrocˇju analize medicinskih slik. Razlog je v komple-
ksnosti cˇlovesˇke anatomije in variabilnosti struktur. Ta je po eni strani biolosˇke narave (npr.
biolosˇka raznolikost med ljudmi), po drugi strani pa so vzroki za variabilnost tehnicˇne narave
(npr. spremenljiva lega pacienta med zajemanjem slike in/ali spremenljive lastnosti uporabljenih
slikovnih tehnik). V doktorski disertaciji se bomo osredotocˇili na posebno skupino postopkov
razgradnje slik, in sicer na skupino deformabilnih modelov, ki na podrocˇju obdelave medicin-
skih slik dajejo najuporabnejsˇe rezultate ter so zaradi svoje uporabnosti in prilagodljivosti pri
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modeliranju anatomskih struktur delezˇni velike pozornosti (Elnakib in dr., 2011). Priznani po-
tencial deformabilnih modelov izhaja iz njihove sposobnosti zdruzˇevanja teorij iz geometrije, fi-
zike in numericˇnih metod. Geometrija sluzˇi za konstrukcijo modela anatomske strukture, fizika
nalaga omejitve o spreminjanju modela skozi cˇas in prostor, numericˇne metode pa zagotavljajo
formalne mehanizme za poravnavo modela na slikovno informacijo.
V zadnjih desetletjih je bilo objavljenih relativno veliko sˇtevilo pregledov postopkov razgradnje
medicinskih slik (Erdt in dr., 2012, Fu in Mui, 1981, Haralick in Shapiro, 1985, Pal in Pal,
1993, Pham in dr., 2000, Sharma in Aggarwal, 2010, Shi in dr., 2012, Smistad in dr., 2015).
Cˇeprav sistematicˇna ureditev postopkov razgradnje ni povsem dosledna ter so posamezni po-
stopki razgradnje uvrsˇcˇeni v povsem razlicˇne skupine, jih lahko v vecˇini primerov uvrstimo v
dve skupini:
• nizkonivojski postopki ali postopki, vodeni s slikovno informacijo (ang. image-based me-
thods), ki se izkljucˇno nanasˇajo na informacijo v sliki in ne vkljucˇujejo nobenega pred-
znanja o anatomski strukturi, med katere sodijo npr.:
– upragovljanje (ang. thresholding),
– rast podrocˇij (ang. region growing),
– razvodje (ang. watershed).
• visokonivojski postopki ali postopki, vodeni z modelom (ang. model-based methods),
ki vkljucˇujejo tako lokalno kot tudi globalno predznanje o anatomski strukturi in/ali o
porazdelitvi sivinskih vrednosti, med katere sodijo npr.:
– deformabilni modeli (ang. deformable models),
– modeli Markovih nakljucˇnih polj (ang. Markov random field models),
– modeli poravnave anatomskih atlasov (ang. atlas registration-based models).
V postopkih, vodenih s slikovno informacijo, se na sliki najprej poisˇcˇe lokalne znacˇilnice (npr.
dolocˇene sivinske vrednosti ali robove) in se jih nato uporabi za razpoznavanje anatomskih
struktur na sliki. Ker se ti postopki zanasˇajo izkljucˇno na informacijo v sliki, so primerni za
razgradnjo struktur, ki imajo v primerjavi z okolisˇkim tkivom visok kontrast. Vendar pa je za-
radi kompleksnosti medicinskih slik, variabilnosti struktur in nezanesljive lokalne informacije
(tj. slab kontrast med strukturami) ta pristop velikokrat nezanesljiv. Zato so postopke, ki so
vodeni s slikovno informacijo, nadomestili postopki, ki so vodeni z modelom. Ti postopki se
poleg slikovne informacije zanasˇajo sˇe na znanje o velikosti, obliki in pojavnosti anatomskih
struktur. Na dani sliki se tako poisˇcˇe najbolj skladno konfiguracijo vnaprej pripravljenega mo-
dela strukture, posledicˇno je vpliv lokalne informacije na koncˇni rezultat manjsˇi. Poleg modela
je potreben sˇe nabor preslikav za spreminjanje konfiguracij, kriterijska funkcija za merjenje
skladnosti modela s sliko ter optimizacijski postopek za iskanje najustreznejsˇe konfiguracije.
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Posledica vsega tega je, da postopki vodeni z modelom povecˇujejo natancˇnost in zanesljivost
razgradnje anatomskih struktur v medicinskih slikah (Niessen in dr., 2008, Tsechpenakis in dr.,
2011).
Deformabilni modeli so modeli krivulj ali ploskev, ki se v postopku prilagajanja na dano sliko
deformirajo pod vplivom sil (Terzopoulos in dr., 1988). Za modeliranje sil ponavadi upora-
bljamo dva kriterija:
• kriterij skladnosti s sliko ali zunanja energija, ki meri stopnjo skladnosti modela s sliko
(tj. odstopanje med trenutnim modelom in dano sliko),
• kriterij deformacije ali notranja energija, ki meri stopnjo deformacije modela (tj. odsto-
panje trenutnega modela od referencˇne, nedeformirane konfiguracije modela).
Prostorske odvode zunanje energije interpretiramo kot zunanje sile, ki skusˇajo z uporabo
znacˇilnic model deformirati tako, da se bo kar najbolje prilegal slikovni informaciji na podrocˇju
zanimanja. Prostorske odvode notranje energije pa interpretiramo kot sile, ki skusˇajo vzpo-
staviti referencˇno, nedeformirano stanje modela oz. skusˇajo ohranjati njegovo gladkost. Ker
je zunanja energija obcˇutljiva na sˇum in prisotnost drugih objektov na sliki, je uporaba zgolj
tega kriterija v postopku prilagajanja neustrezna in vodi do nesmiselnih resˇitev. Zanesljivost
resˇitve povecˇa notranja energija, vendar pa prevelik vpliv tega kriterija vsiljuje konfiguracijo,
ki najmanj odstopa od referencˇne, posledica tega pa so manjsˇe deformacije. Z ustreznim regu-
lacijskim parametrom lahko tako sklepamo kompromis med odstopanjem rezultata od slike in
odstopanjem rezultata od referencˇnega modela (McInerney in Terzopoulos, 1996, Terzopoulos
in dr., 1988, Tsechpenakis in dr., 2011).
Deformabilne modele v splosˇnem uvrsˇcˇamo v dve skupini:
• parametricˇni deformabilni modeli (ang. parametric deformable models),
• geometrijski deformabilni modeli (ang. geometric deformable models).
Parametricˇni deformabilni modeli so modeli krivulj ali ploskev, ki so podani na ekspliciten (pa-
rametricˇen) nacˇin (Cohen in Cohen, 1993, Kass in dr., 1988, Terzopoulos in Metaxas, 1991, Xu
in Prince in dr., 1998). Posledica tega je, da jih je enostavno deformirati in k iskani resˇitvi ve-
likokrat konvergirajo zelo hitro. Ker pa so odvisni od topologije, je za razgradnjo vecˇ razlicˇnih
anatomskih struktur potrebnih tudi vecˇ razlicˇnih modelov. Po drugi strani pa so geometrijski de-
formabilni modeli podani na impliciten nacˇin, tj. kot nicˇelni nivo (ang. level set) neke skalarne
funkcije (Caselles in dr., 1997, Leventon in dr., 2000, Malladi in dr., 1995, Paragios in Deriche
in dr., 2002). Zaradi svoje narave so neodvisni od topologije, razgradnja razlicˇnih anatomskih
struktur pa je zato mogocˇa z istim modelom. Kljub tej temeljni razliki med parametricˇnimi in
geometrijskimi deformabilnimi modeli pa ostaja osnovni princip prilagajanja na sliko enak (tj.
preko modeliranja zunanje in notranje energije) (Xu in dr., 2000).
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P.2 Razgradnja hrbtenicˇnih struktur v medicinskih slikah
Hrbtenica je najpomembnejsˇi in najbolj zapleten del cˇlovesˇkega skeleta. Njen razpon sega od
lobanjskega dna do medenice, povezuje glavo in ude, obdaja in varuje hrbtenjacˇo ter je no-
silni stolp celega telesa. Zgradba hrbtenice je izredno kompleksna, saj hrbtenica opravlja vrsto
funkcij ter vzdrzˇi najrazlicˇnejsˇe pritiske in natege. Daljsˇi zgornji del hrbtenice sestavlja 24
vretenc (7 vratnih, 12 prsnih in 5 ledvenih), ki so med seboj povezana z mocˇnimi vezmi, med-
vretencˇnimi plosˇcˇicami in sklepi, krajsˇi spodnji del pa sestavlja do 10 vretenc (5 krizˇnicˇnih in
do 5 trticˇnih), ki so zrasˇcˇena med seboj. Bolecˇine v hrbtenici se ponavadi zdravijo bodisi s
pocˇitkom bodisi s kombinacijo sredstev proti bolecˇinam in fizioterapije. Cˇe tako zdravljenje ni
ucˇinkovito niti po nekaj tednih, se je smiselno odlocˇiti za operativni poseg, obicˇajno v primeru
akutnih obolenj ali travmaticˇnih posˇkodb hrbtenice. Vendar pa so pri velikem sˇtevilu bolnikov
rezultati zdravljenja sˇe vedno nezadovoljivi, saj je s trenutnim znanjem o fizicˇnih ter biome-
hanicˇnih lastnostih hrbtenice nemogocˇe natancˇno napovedati rezultate zdravljenja. Velikokrat
je vzrok nezadovoljivih rezultatov zdravljenja otezˇeno iskanje glavnega vzroka za bolnikove
tezˇave in to kljub natancˇnemu pogovoru, klinicˇnemu pregledu ter sodobnim medicinskim sli-
kovnim tehnikam, ki omogocˇajo kakovosten vpogled v celotno anatomijo hrbtenice. Tehniki
kot sta radiografija in CT sta primerni za opazovanje kosti in drugih gostih tkiv v hrbtenici (npr.
vretenc), medtem ko je tehnika MR, ki omogocˇa vpogled v mehka tkiva, primerna za opazova-
nje medvretencˇnih plosˇcˇic in hrbtenjacˇe. Vendar pa je avtomatska in polavtomatska razgradnja
zaradi zapletene anatomske zgradbe hrbtenice, nejasnih mej med njenimi strukturami in njihove
prepletenosti sˇe vedno zahtevna naloga. Poleg tega je postopek razgradnje pogosto otezˇen za-
radi slabe locˇljivosti zajetih medicinskih slik, pojava artefaktov na slikah ter slabega razmerja
signal-sˇum.
P.2.1 Razgradnja medvretencˇnih plosˇcˇic
Kronicˇne bolecˇine v krizˇu so eden najpogostejsˇih vzrokov za obisk pri zdravniku ter so iz medi-
cinskega in socialno-ekonomskega vidika eden vecˇjih problemov sodobne druzˇbe (Bertagnoli in
dr., 2006, Negrini in dr., 2008, Prescher in dr., 1998). Nastanek obolenja je kompleksen, zacˇne
se z anatomsko ali biolosˇko posˇkodbo in se s psihosociolosˇkimi dejavniki razvije v kronicˇno
bolezen. Kljub razsˇirjenosti te bolezni in tegobam, ki jih povzrocˇa, njeni vzroki niso povsem
pojasnjeni. Sˇtudije so pokazale, da med glavne razloge za bolecˇine v krizˇu spadajo degenera-
tivne spremembe medvretencˇne plosˇcˇice (Rea in dr., 2012, Sizer in dr., 2001). Gre za povsem
normalen procesa staranja, pri katerem medvretencˇna plosˇcˇica izgublja vodo, se krcˇi in postaja
vse trsˇa. Za vecˇino ljudi postopna degeneracija medvretencˇnih plosˇcˇic ni problematicˇna in ne
predstavlja nobenega zdravstvenega tveganja. V dolocˇenih primerih pa povzrocˇa kronicˇne in
neznosne bolecˇine v krizˇu. V nenujnih primerih je alternativa kirursˇkemu posegu zdravljenje
s fizioterapijo in sredstvi proti bolecˇinam, vendar pa v tem primeru tezˇave izzvenijo sˇele cˇez
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nekaj mesecev ali celo let (Zucherman in dr., 2008).
Za diagnosticiranje degeneriranosti medvretencˇnih plosˇcˇic je potrebno imeti vpogled v mehka
tkiva in zato se v praksi uporablja slikanje s tehniko MR. Ta nacˇin je zdravju nesˇkodljiv in
zajame pomembne informacije o medvretencˇni plosˇcˇici, vkljucˇno z njeno visˇino, obliko, raztr-
ganinami in razpokami (An in dr., 2004). Za racˇunalnisˇko vodeno dolocˇanje in oceno obrabe
medvretencˇnih plosˇcˇic je potrebna natancˇna in zanesljiva razgradnja plosˇcˇic v MR slikah hrb-
tenice, razgradnjo pa je mogocˇe uporabiti tudi pri racˇunalnisˇkem nacˇrtovanju in simulaciji ki-
rursˇkih posegov. Cˇeprav lahko izkusˇen radiolog rocˇno precej natancˇno razgradi medvretencˇne
plosˇcˇice v MR slikah, je to opravilo cˇasovno izjemno potratno in ni primerno za klinicˇne sˇtudije
na velikem sˇtevilu zajetih slik. Po drugi strani pa je avtomatska in polavtomatska razgradnja
medvretencˇnih plosˇcˇic zahteven process, predvsem zaradi dvoumnih mej in podobnosti med
medvretencˇnimi plosˇcˇicami in okolisˇkim tkivom ter zaradi relativno visoke anatomske komple-
ksnosti plosˇcˇic.
Ena izmed obetavnih metod operativnega zdravljenja je totalna endoproteza medvretencˇne
plosˇcˇice (ang. total disc replacement), tj. zamenjava medvretencˇne plosˇcˇice z implantatom oz.
vsadkom. Z uporabo implantata se namrecˇ obnovi medvretencˇni prostor ter ohrani opravljanje
primarne naloge medvretencˇne plosˇcˇice, tj. stabilizacija hrbtenice in blazˇenje sil, ki nanjo delu-
jejo. To pa je v primerjavi z alternativo (npr. zakostenitev oz. zatrditev prizadetega obmocˇja), ki
primarne funkcije ne ohranja, velika prednost (Errico in dr., 2004, Geisler in dr., 2006). Velika
vecˇina implantatov je izdelanih tako, da se ne prilagaja konveksni obliki krovnih plosˇcˇ, ki ome-
jujeta medvretencˇni prostor (Mayer in dr., 2005). Da se implantat trdno namesti v medvretencˇni
prostor je zato potrebno krovni plosˇcˇi splosˇcˇiti. Taksˇen ukrep lahko ogrozi trdnost zunanje kor-
tikalne skorje vretencˇnega telesa ter s tem zmanjsˇa njegovo sposobnost, da se upira zunanjim
silam. Posledice so posedanje implantata, v najslabsˇih primerih pa zlomi vretenc (Auerbach in
dr., 2010). Veliko boljsˇa resˇitev je, da se v krovni plosˇcˇi ne posega in se implantat izdela tako,
da se le-ta cˇim bolj prilagodi medvretencˇnemu prostoru. Zato je pri oblikovanju in izboljsˇevanju
implantatov potrebna analiza kvantitaivnih podatkov o obliki medvretencˇnega prostora, ki jih je
mozˇno pridobiti z razgradnjo CT slik hrbtenice.
V preteklosti je bilo predlaganih veliko avtomatskih in polavtomatskih postopkov razgradnje
medvretencˇnih plosˇcˇic v CT in MR slikah hrbtenice. Hong in dr. (2010) so pridobili kvanti-
tativne podatke o obliki medvretencˇnega prostora z rocˇnim merjenjem dolzˇin in visˇin medvre-
tencˇnih plosˇcˇic v precˇni rezini MR slik. Bilgic in dr. (2005), Gocmen-Mas in dr. (2010) in Kar-
bekir in dr. (2011) so kvantitativne podatke o 3D zgradbi medvretencˇnih prostorov oz. plosˇcˇic
pridobili s presˇtevanjem slikovnih elementov iz zaporednih rezin CT oz. MR slik. Taksˇnemu
nacˇinu kvantitativnega vrdnotenja pravimo stereologija (ang. stereology) (Howard in dr., 2004).
Shi in dr. (2007) so predlagali razgradnjo medvretencˇnih plosˇcˇic v 2D MR slikah s pomocˇjo
Houghove transformacije (ang. Hough transform), slednjo metodo pa so Seifert in dr. (2009)
nadgradili z uporabo mehke logike (ang. fuzzy logic) in aktivnih modelov oblike (ang. active
shape models). Ostali postopki razgradnje 2D MR slik pa vkljucˇujejo kombinacijo razvodja
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z morfolosˇkimi operacijami (Chevrefils in dr., 2007), poravnavo anatomskih atlasov (Micho-
poulou in dr., 2009), metodo rezanja grafov (ang. graph cut) z uporabo predhodnega znanja
o geometrijski interakciji med medvretencˇnimi plosˇcˇicami (Ben Ayed in dr., 2011) in metodo
iskanja nizkonivojskih znacˇilnic s pomocˇjo anizotropnega orientiranega toka (ang. anisotropic
oriented flux) (Law in dr., 2013). Nedavno sta Ghosh in Chaudhary (2014) s kombinacijo me-
tode podpornih vektorjev (ang. support vector machine) in t.i. samostojno povezanega modela
(ang. auto-context models) predstavila razgradnjo medvretencˇnih plosˇcˇic v 2D MR slikah. Po
drugi strani pa postopki razgradnje medvretencˇnih plosˇcˇic v 3D MR slikah vkljucˇujejo porav-
navo statsiticˇnih modelov oblike na sivinske profile z uporabo t.i. redkih deformacij (ang. sparse
deformations) (Neubert in dr., 2012, 2015b), poravnavo statisticˇnih modelov oblike (ang. stati-
stical shape models) (Castro in dr., 2012) ter poravnavo trikotnisˇkih mrezˇ (ang. triangular mesh)
na magnitudo odvodov slike (Haq in dr., 2015). Nedavno so Kelm in dr. (2013) najprej dolocˇili
grob polozˇaj medvretencˇnih plosˇcˇic z metodo delnega ucˇenja (ang. marginal space learning)
prostostnih stopenj ter nato z uporabo verjetnostnega modela plosˇcˇice tudi razgradili. Chen
in dr. (2015) pa so za dolocˇitev grobega polozˇaja medvretencˇnih plosˇcˇic uporabili podatkovno
vodeno regresijo (ang. data-driven regression), za njihovo razgradnjo pa podatkovno vodeno
razvrsˇcˇanje (ang. data-driven classification) slikovnih elementov v sliki.
P.2.2 Razgradnja vretenc
Spinalna punkcija (ang. spinal needle injection), tj. vbod igle v predel hrbtenice, se pogosto
uporablja za diagnosticˇne ali terapevtske namene (npr. za anestezijo ali analgezijo.) Med bolj
razsˇirjenimi je uporaba blokade za lajsˇanje bolecˇin v krizˇu, katerih vzrok je vnetje fasetnega
sklepa (Ribeiro in dr., 2013). Fasetni ali vretencˇni sklepi povezujejo sosednja vretenca med
seboj ter tako omogocˇajo hrbtenici gibljivost v vseh ravneh in smereh. Ker so fasetni sklepi v
nenehnem gibanju, se zaradi starosti ali bolezni obrabijo, to pa vodi do bolecˇin v krizˇu in do
omejitve gibljivosti. Degenerativne spremembe fasetnih sklepov (poleg degenerativnih spre-
memb medvretencˇnih plosˇcˇic) tako spadajo med glavne razloge za kronicˇne bolecˇine v krizˇu
(Sivananthan in dr., 2012). Njihovo zdravljenje z blokado zahteva natancˇen vbod injekcijske
igle v prsni ali ledveni del hrbtenice, da se zagotovi ucˇinkovito izvajanje terapije ter da se izo-
gne posˇkodbam hrbtenjacˇe. Slikovna tehnika, ki se najpogosteje uporablja za vodenje blokade,
je fluoroskopija. Vendar pa slednja obremenjuje preiskovanca in preiskovalca z ionizirajocˇim
sevanjem, ki je lahko mnogo vecˇje kot pri CT, pri tem pa nudi zgolj grobo orientacijo o anatom-
ski strukturi zaradi zajemanja 2D slik (Ozgur in dr., 2009). V zadnjih letih so se tako pojavili
novi postopki izvajanja blokade, ki fluoroskopijo nadomesˇcˇajo z uporabo CT slikovne tehnike
(Bruners in dr., 2009, Timpone in dr., 2013, Yeo in dr., 2011). V CT slikah se najprej razgradi
vretenca ter nato izdela model, s pomocˇjo katerega se bodisi samostojno bodisi z uporabo drugih
slikovnih tehnik (npr. US) nacˇrtuje ter izvaja terapijo. Kljucˇen korak za nemoteno vkljucˇevanje
taksˇnih postopkov v klinicˇno prakso pa je seveda natancˇna in zanesljiva razgradnja CT slik
hrbtenice.
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V preteklosti je bilo predlaganih veliko avtomatskih in polavtomatskih postopkov razgradnje
vretenc v CT slikah. Kim in Kim (2009) sta predlagala popolnoma avtomatski postopek, ki
temelji na konstrukciji 3D ograj za locˇitev sosednjih vretenc na predhodno obdelanih slikah,
nato pa sta z metodo rasti podrocˇij znotraj slik, omejenih z ograjo, dobila koncˇno razgradnjo
vretenc. Klinder in dr. (2009) so zaporedno prilagajali kosˇcˇke valjaste oblike na sliko z name-
nom dolocˇanja hrbtenicˇne krivulje. S pomocˇjo te krivulje so konstruirali sliko z ukrivljenimi
prerezi (ang. curved-planar reformations) in na slednji s posplosˇeno metodo Houghove trans-
formacije dolocˇili polozˇaj posameznih vretenc. Za koncˇno razgradnjo vretenc so uporabili ob-
stojecˇo metodo deformabilnih modelov (Weese in dr., 2001). Kadoury in dr. (2011, 2013) so
s preslikavo oblik vretenc iz ucˇne mnozˇice v nizˇje-dimenzionalen prostor zgradili artikulirano
mnogoterost (ang. articulated shape manifold) in nato z njeno pomocˇjo preko optimizacije z
Markovimi nakljucˇnimi polji razgradili vretenca v sliki. Razgradnjo s pomocˇjo nivojnic so opi-
sali Lim in dr. (2013), ki so izlusˇcˇili lokalne geometrijske lastnosti z uporabo Willmorejevega
toka (ang. Willmore flow) in predhodnega znanja o obliki preko metode ocenjevanja gostote z
jedri (ang. kernel density estimation). Ma in Lu (2013) sta predstavila hierarhicˇen postopek
razgradnje, ki postopa od grobega do finega prilagajanja deformabilnega modela na vretenca
s pomocˇjo naucˇenega detektorja robov kosti. Statisticˇni vecˇ-vretencˇni model (ang. statistical
multi-vertebral model), ki neodvisno obravnava polozˇaj in obliko vsakega posameznega vre-
tenca v sliki, so opisali Rasoulian in dr. (2013). Slednji so nato z uporabo metode maksimi-
zacije pricˇakovanih vrednosti (ang. expectation maximization algorithm) vecˇ-vretencˇni model
poravnali na CT sliko ledvenega predela hrbtenice in tako dobili razgradnjo pripadajocˇih vre-
tenc. Nedavno so Ibragimov in dr. (2014) predstavili postopek razgradnje ledvenih vretenc, v
katerem so vretenca opisali z znacˇilnicami oblike in pojavnosti ter preko koncepta teorije iger
(ang. game theory) znacˇilnice poiskali v sliki. S poravnavo predhodno izracˇunanih anatomskih
atlasov na detektirane znacˇilnice so razgradili vsa vretenca v sliki.
P.3 Motivacija
Natancˇna razgradnja medvretencˇnih plosˇcˇic in vretenc iz medicinskih slik, pridobljenih s CT
in MR slikovno tehniko, je pomemben zacˇetni korak pri sˇtevilnih klinicˇnih aplikacijah, ki med
drugim vkljucˇujejo diagnostiko ter nacˇrtovanje in vodenje kirursˇkih posegov. Razgradnja me-
dicinskih slik hrbtenice je ena izmed najbolj zahtevnih nalog, predvsem zaradi visoke komple-
ksnosti anatomske zgradbe, nejasnih mej med strukturami hrbtenice in njihove prepletenosti,
kot tudi zaradi zasˇumljenosti in nepopolne ali pomanjkljive informacije na slikah hrbtenice.
Opisani izzivi so glavna motivacija te disertacije, v kateri je opisan razvoj in vrednotenje ro-
bustnih in ucˇinkovitih metod razgradnje, ki lahko omogocˇajo dodatno podporo radiologu pri
diagnostiki in zdravljenju bolezenskih stanj hrbtenice.
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P.4 Izvirni prispevki k znanosti
Izvirni prispevki te doktorske disertacije zdruzˇujejo nacˇrtovanje, razvoj ter vrednotenje postop-
kov razgradnje medicinskih slik hrbtenice. Predlagani postopki z uporabo parametricˇnih de-
formabilnih modelov (tj. superkvadrikov (ang. superquadrics) in trikotnisˇkih mrezˇ) v razlicˇnih
pogledih uvajajo izboljsˇave na podrocˇju avtomatske razgradnje hrbtenicˇnih struktur v CT in MR
slikah hrbtenice ter nakazujejo povecˇanje natancˇnosti in zanesljivosti razgradnje v primerjavi z
zˇe obstojecˇimi postopki.
P.4.1 Razvoj avtomatskega postopka za razgradnjo medvretencˇnih pro-
storov v CT slikah
POGLAVJE 2: Parametric modeling of the intervertebral disc space in 3D: application to CT
images of the lumbar spine
V tem poglavju smo predlagali postopek za razgradnjo medvretencˇnega prostora v CT slikah
na podlagi ucˇinkovitega modeliranja s 3D superkvadriki. Za modeliranje 3D oblike medvre-
tencˇnega prostora smo inicializirali superkvadrik kot presekani elipticˇni stozˇec ter ga posto-
poma deformirali z vpeljevanjem transformacij, s katerimi smo opisali bolj podrobno obliko
medvretencˇnega prostora. Obliko medvretencˇnega prostora smo tako modelirali s 44 klinicˇno
pomembnimi parametri, polozˇaj medvretencˇnega prostora pa s sˇestimi parametri toge transfor-
macije. Predlagani 3D model je bil sposoben opisati tako normalne kot bolezenske deformacije
medvretencˇnih plosˇcˇic, ki se neposredno odrazˇajo v spremembi oblike medvretencˇnega pro-
stora. Poravnava 3D modela na sliko in s tem razgradnja medvretencˇnega prostora je potekala z
optimizacijo mere podobnosti med 3D modelom in sliko. Postopek razgradnje je bil preizkusˇen
na CT slikah, pridobljenih iz ledvenega predela hrbtenic.
P.4.2 Razvoj avtomatskega postopka za razgradnjo vretenc v CT slikah
POGLAVJE 3: A framework for automated spine and vertebrae interpolation-based detection
and model-based segmentation
V tem poglavju smo predlagali postopek za razgradnjo vretenc v CT slikah na podlagi
ucˇinkovitega modeliranja s 3D trikotnisˇkimi mrezˇami. Za dolocˇitev zacˇetnega polozˇaja po-
sameznih vretenc v sliki smo razvili optimizacijski postopek, ki je bil osnovan na interpolaciji
prostora prostostnih stopenj posameznih vretenc. Rezultat optimizacije je bilo sedem para-
metrov optimalne afine transformacije, s katero smo inicializirali deformabilni model v obliki
trikotnisˇke mrezˇe. V postopku prilagajanja deformabilnega modela na sliko smo postopek za
vodenje modela pod vplivom notranjih in zunanjih sil nadgradili z natancˇnim in zanesljivim
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detektorjem robov, ki je vkljucˇeval predhodno znanje o pricˇakovani slikovni informaciji (tj.
robovi vretenc). Za ohranjanje gladkosti deformabilnega modela pa smo predhodno znanje
o pricˇakovani obliki posameznih vretenc vkljucˇili z uporabo linearne aproksimacije. Defor-
mabilni model smo namrecˇ med postopkom prilagajanja na sliko linearno aproksimirali z ucˇno
mnozˇico vretenc ter tako ohranjali njegovo gladkost brez izgube fleksibilnosti. Postopek razgra-
dnje je bil preizkusˇen na dveh javno dostopnih zbirkah CT slik iz prsnega in ledvenega predela
hrbtenice.
P.4.3 Razvoj avtomatskega postopka za razgradnjo medvretencˇnih
plosˇcˇic v MR slikah
POGLAVJE 4: Intervertebral disc segmentation in MR images by coupling deformable models
with convolutional networks
V tem poglavju smo predlagali postopek za razgradnjo medvretencˇnih plosˇcˇic v MR slikah na
podlagi ucˇinkovitega modeliranja s 3D trikotnisˇkimi mrezˇami. Za dolocˇitev zacˇetnega polozˇaja
medvretencˇnih plosˇcˇic smo globalno informacijo o pojavnosti in lokalno informacijo o zgradbi
plosˇcˇic vkljucˇili v model nakljucˇnih dreves ter tako za vsako izmed plosˇcˇic v sliki poiskali pet
znacˇilnic. Slednje so dolocˇale parametre za afino transfomacijo, s katero smo inicializirali de-
formabilni model v obliki trikotnisˇke mrezˇe. Za prilagoditev deformabilnega modela na sliko
smo predlagali konvolucijsko nevronsko mrezˇo (ang. convolutional network) poimenovano
IVD-Net, s katero smo konstruirali funkcijo verjetja, ki vsakemu slikovnemu elementu v ne-
posredni blizˇini opazovane medvretencˇne plosˇcˇice dolocˇi verjetnost pripadanja bodisi plosˇcˇici
bodisi njeni okolici. Odvodi funkcije verjetnosti so tako deformabilni model vodili k robovom
opazovane medvretencˇne plosˇcˇice, medtem ko smo gladkost modela brez izgube fleksibilnosti
ohranjali z linearno aprokismacijo preko ucˇne mnozˇice oblik plosˇcˇic. Postopek razgradnje je




Medical imaging, as an integral part of the modern medical practice, has undergone a remark-
able technological evolution over the past century due to advancements in technology and the
capability to evaluate the anatomy and functionality of the human body. The role of medical
imaging progressed far beyond the simple visualization and inspection of anatomical structures
since new techniques and methodologies have led to higher standards of medical diagnosis,
monitoring and treatment (Burns, 2015). Moreover, medical imaging became a sophisticated
tool for use in many complex clinical applications, such as surgical planning and simulation,
intraoperative navigation, radiotherapy planning, treatment efficacy assessment and disease pro-
gress monitoring.
The foundations of medical imaging were laid at the end of the year 1895, when the German
physicists Wilhelm Conrad Ro¨ntgen discovered a new form of electromagnetic radiation that
can penetrate a variety of solid objects including, but not limited to, human skin and clothing.
He termed the new type of radiation X-rays and used it to see through human tissue while leav-
ing the bones and metals visible on radiographic films. Within less than a decade, radiography
(i.e. imaging technique that uses X-rays) became a prevailing diagnostic procedure and was
adopted by most major hospitals in the world. However, for more than 60 years, radiography
did not change in any fundamental fashion and remained the only way to provide images from
inside the human body. The development of the sonar (sound navigation and ranging) during
World War II eventually led to the next major discovery in medical imaging, i.e. introduction
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of the first ultrasound (US) in 1958 by the Scottish physician Ian Donald. The uniqueness of
US is that image formation/reconstruction can take place with purely analog circuits, although
modern US devices use computerized image processing. With the advent of digital electronics
and computers for data processing, the progress in medical imaging dramatically accelerated.
A revolutionary new device that provides cross-sectional rather than planar images with X-rays
was introduced in 1971 by the English electrical engineer Sir Godfrey Newbold Hounsfield and
South African American physicist Allan McLeod Cormack. The imaging technique is known
as computed tomography (CT) and was first technique that required the use of computers for
image formation, i.e. a series of X-ray projections undergoes a transformation that yields the
cross-sectional image. The latest significant milestone, magnetic resonance (MR) imaging, was
introduced in 1977 by the Armenian-American physician Raymond Vahan Damadian, Amer-
ican chemist Paul Christian Lauterbur and English physicist Sir Peter Mansfield. Although MR
parallels CT to a certain extent, the underlying physical principles are fundamentally differ-
ent. In contrary to the CT that uses X-rays and consequently exposes patients to radiation, MR
imaging uses a magnetic field and pulses of radio wave energy to produce cross-sectional, and
therefore presenting no health risks. Since then, progress in medical imaging became more
incremental, with substantial advances in acquisition speed, spatial resolution and image qual-
ity, and recent trends exist toward the development of imaging techniques based on visible or
infrared light (Haidekker, 2013, Vrtovec, 2011).
All medical imaging techniques have in common that the medical condition or disease becomes
visible by some form of contrast between a specific anatomical structure of interest and its
surroundings in the image. This therefore means that medical conditions or diseases can be
adequately recognized in the image and carefully examined by a trained radiologist. Further-
more, each medical imaging technique uses the advantages of a specific physical property or
modality to acquire real world information about the patient and create a corresponding high
resolution image. On the basis of the information provided, medical imaging techniques can be
divided into anatomical and functional, and according to the number of image dimensions, ima-
ging techniques are either two-dimensional (2D) or three-dimensional (3D). To obtain precise
information about the anatomy of the patient at the observed region, anatomical imaging tech-
niques, such as radiography, CT, MR and US, are used. On the other hand, functional imaging
techniques, such as fluoroscopy, functional MR imaging, positron emission tomography and
single-photon emission CT, are used to study the functionality of anatomical structures (e.g. to
detect changes in metabolism or blood flow). Although most medical imaging techniques can
be used for both diagnosis and treatment, different criteria such as speed and costs of imaging,
limitations and requirements of specific medical procedures, image quality and invasiveness
define their main field of use. Due to the costly and time-consuming acquisition of 3D imaging
techniques (e.g. CT or MR), they usually assist in establishing a diagnosis, and aid in preoper-
ative planning of surgical or radiological procedures and in post-treatment evaluation, but they
are rarely used during medical interventions. On the other hand, significantly cheaper and real-
time 2D imaging techniques (e.g. radiography or US) are used for both diagnosis and planning
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in the preoperative stage of medical interventions, and for control of surgical or radiological in-
terventions in the intraoperative stage (Tomazˇevicˇ, 2005, Vrtovec, 2007). Although 2D images
are still widely present in clinical examination due to low acquisition costs and wide area of
application, because of their nature (i.e. the lack of spatial information) they are slowly being
replaced by 3D images. The continuous increase in the number of acquired cross-sections, re-
duction in cross-sectional thickness, increase in spatial resolution, and existence of a number
of anatomical features that can be well visualized by CT or MR, but are hard to be seen by
radiography or US, led to the expansion of 3D medical imaging techniques (Sakas, 2002).
1.1 Medical image analysis
Computer-assisted processing and analysis of medical images covers a broad number of po-
tential topical areas, including image acquisition, image formation, image storage and trans-
fer, image enhancement, image segmentation, image registration, and image-based visualiza-
tion (Duncan and Ayache, 2000). Although modern and computerized equipment for the ac-
quisition of medical images provides exceptional views of internal anatomical structures by
peering into the human body, the use of computers to quantify and analyze the embedded struc-
tures with accuracy and efficiency is limited. Accurate, repeatable and quantitative data must be
efficiently extracted from medical images to support the wide spectrum of medical applications
and clinical activities from diagnosis to radiotherapy and surgery (McInerney and Terzopoulos,
1996). A key step towards a successful analysis and quantitative interpretation of image data is
segmentation, which is a natural way to obtain high-level semantics. Image segmentation is the
process of partitioning an image into non-intersecting regions, so that each region is homogen-
eous and the union of two adjacent regions is heterogeneous with respect to some characteristics
or features, such as image intensity or gradient magnitude (Bankman, 2000). More formally, let
X ⊂ ND, D ∈ {2, 3}, be the domain of f (X) = { f (x) | x ∈ X}, where f : X → R is the intensity
function defined on X. Segmentation is the process of partitioning the entire image in its X rep-
resentation into N ∈ N crisp and maximally connected subregions Xi ⊂ X, i ∈ I = {1, 2, . . . ,N},






X j = ∅ for all i, j ∈ I, i , j.
The principal purpose of medical image segmentation is to partition an image into regions
that are meaningful to a human observer (e.g. trained radiologist) and useful for a particular
medical application. The vast majority of existing methods for image segmentation are based
on geometrical, statistical and/or topological properties of the image, while the segmentation
result must be connected to information in the mind of the human observer and not in the
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image. Therefore, the segmentation problem is ill-posed and cannot be solved analytically,
which means, that the segmentation methods are usually either supplemented or replaced by
heuristic methods.
In the past, a lot of effort has been spent on the development and design of methods for medical
image segmentation. However, general purpose image segmentation is still a very challenging
and mainly unsolved task in medical imaging, due to large scale and appearance variations
between different anatomical structures of interest in images, different medical imaging tech-
niques, and associated changes of signal homogeneity, uniformity and noise (Elnakib et al.,
2011). In this thesis we will focus on a specific category of image segmentation methods,
namely deformable models, a promising and vigorously researched computer-assisted tech-
nique in medical image analysis. The recognized potential of deformable models stems from
their ability to combine concepts from geometry, physics and approximation theory. Geometry
serves to represent the shape of an anatomical structure, physics imposes constraints on how the
shape may vary over space and time, and approximation theory provides formal mechanisms
for fitting models to image data (McInerney and Terzopoulos, 1996).
Over the past decades, a relatively high number of surveys about medical image seg-
mentation have been published (Erdt et al., 2012, Fu and Mui, 1981, Haralick and Shapiro,
1985, Pal and Pal, 1993, Pham et al., 2000, Sharma and Aggarwal, 2010, Shi et al., 2012,
Smistad et al., 2015, Suetens et al., 1993). Although the classification used in the literature
is not fully consistent and some approaches have been assigned to different groups, two main
categories of segmentation methods can be identified:
• low-level or image-based methods that rely solely on image information and do not in-




• high-level or model-based methods that incorporate local or global prior knowledge about
the structure to segment, and/or of image intensity distributions, e.g.:
– deformable models,
– Markov random field models,
– atlas registration-based models.
Low-level or image-based methods are suitable to segment anatomical structures that strongly
vary in shape and, at the same time, show high image contrast against their surroundings. How-
ever, since they rely solely on image information, image-based methods perform poorly with
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the presence of noise, occlusions, reconstruction artifacts and low image contrast between dif-
ferent anatomical structures. To overcome these limitations, high-level or model-based methods
were introduced, and due to their straightforward mathematical formalism and computational
simplicity, model-based methods have become very popular in medical image analysis. The key
assumption of such methods is that the anatomical structure of interest has a repetitive form of
appearance and/or shape. Therefore, by incorporating prior knowledge (e.g. prior information
about structure shape and topology, prior information about structure appearance, and prior in-
formation from expert observers) into image segmentation, the accuracy and robustness of the
segmentation procedure can be greatly improved (Niessen, 2008, Tsechpenakis, 2011).
Deformable models have been extensively studied and widely used with success in medical
image analysis applications, such as image segmentation, image registration, shape reconstruc-
tion and motion tracking. Deformable models are curves or surfaces defined within an image
domain that can move under the influence of different forces by using a physics-based formu-
lation (Terzopoulos et al., 1988). Most methods for matching a deformable model to a given
image are defined as an energy minimization problem that requires balancing two measures of
how well the model matches the image:
• external energy that describes the influence of image data on the model,
• internal energy that describes the internal deformation characteristics of the model, i.e.
the smoothness of the curve or surface.
In detail, starting from an initial shape, the evolution of the deformable model is governed by
minimizing the sum of two energy terms, i.e. external and internal energy. The optimal solution
constitutes an equilibrium that represents the final segmentation of the structure of interest.
Furthermore, the external energy represents external forces, which are defined to move the
model toward a structure boundary or other desired features within an image, and the internal
energy represents internal forces, which are designed to enforce the smoothness characteristics
of the model, such as the local continuity and curvature. By constraining extracted boundaries to
be smooth and incorporating other prior knowledge about the structure of interest, deformable
models offer robustness to both image noise and boundary gaps (McInerney and Terzopoulos,
1996, Terzopoulos et al., 1988, Tsechpenakis, 2011).
Depending on how the model is defined in the shape domain, there are basically two types of
deformable models:
• parametric deformable models,
• geometric deformable models.
In particular, parametric deformable models (Cohen and Cohen, 1993, Kass et al., 1988,
Terzopoulos and Metaxas, 1991, Xu and Prince, 1998) are explicitly represented as paramet-
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erized contours (i.e. curves or surfaces) in a Lagrangian framework, whose deformations are
determined by displacements of a discrete number of control points along the curve or surface.
This representation allows direct interaction with the model and can lead to a compact repres-
entation for fast real-time implementation. However, an obvious weakness of these models is
that they are topology dependent, i.e. a single parametric model can only segment anatomical
structures that are similar in shape (e.g. intervertebral discs (IVDs) or vertebrae), and for differ-
ent structures, multiple models have to be initialized. On the other hand, geometric deformable
models (Caselles et al., 1997, Leventon et al., 2000, Malladi et al., 1995, Paragios and Deriche,
2002) are implicitly represented as level sets of higher-dimensional scalar functions and they
evolve in an Eulerian fashion. This means that geometric models are completely intrinsic and
independent of the parametrization, and therefore they can handle topological changes natur-
ally. In fact, their parameterizations are computed after the evolution of the level set function
is complete, thereby allowing topological adaptivity to be easily accommodated. Despite this
fundamental difference between parametric and geometric deformable models, the underlying
principles of both types of models are very similar (Xu et al., 2000).
1.2 Segmentation of spinal structures in medical images
The identification, visualization and quantitative evaluation of many spinal disorders by routine
examinations is difficult because the spine is a complex and articulated anatomical structure. On
the other hand, qualitative insight into the spinal anatomy is possible by modern image acquis-
ition techniques. The radiography and CT imaging technique are appropriate to obtain a highly
detailed representation of bony and other dense structures of the spine (e.g. vertebrae), while
the MR imaging technique is used to obtain a high soft tissue contrast representation, such as of
the IVDs and spinal cord (Figure 1.1). Accurate and robust segmentation of spinal structures in
medical images is an essential tool in many clinical applications of spinal imaging. Knowledge
of the detailed shape of different spinal structures can considerably aid early diagnosis, surgical
planning and follow-up assessment of a number of spinal pathologies, such as degenerative dis-
orders, spinal deformities (e.g. scoliosis), trauma and tumors. Automated and semi-automated
segmentation is still a challenging task due to a relatively high degree of anatomical complexity,
presence of unclear boundaries, and articulation of spinal structures with each other. Moreover,
the segmentation process may also be hampered by insufficient image spatial resolution, partial
volume effects, presence of image artifacts, intensity variations and low signal-to-noise ratio.
1.2.1 Segmentation of IVDs
Chronic low back pain is an insidious rheumatological disorder and one of the most common
reasons for doctor visits worldwide (Bertagnoli, 2006, Negrini et al., 2008, Prescher, 1998).
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(a) (b) (c)
Figure 1.1. Information on the anatomy of the spine is usually provided by (a) ra-
diographic, (b) CT or (c) MR images.
The complex process begins due to an anatomical or biological event, and afterwards it is trans-
formed by psychological and social factors into a chronic illness. Despite the high prevalence of
low back pain and its considerable burden to the society, its etiology remains unclear. The main
diagnostic challenge is to locate the pain generator, and degenerated IVDs have been identified
to act as such (Rea et al., 2012, Sizer Jr. et al., 2001). For the majority of the population, the
gradual degeneration of IVDs is a normal part of the aging process and does not represent a
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health problem. However, in some cases it eventually causes severe, chronic and debilitating
low back pain. Although conservative treatment of the degenerative IVD disease (e.g. man-
agement with analgesics, physical therapy, therapeutic injections) may provide relief to most
individuals, surgical intervention may be required for individuals with significant continuing
symptoms (Zucherman et al., 2008).
For diagnosing IVD degeneration, precise information on soft tissues is needed, therefore MR
is the imaging technique of choice in clinical practice. In addition to its non-invasive nature,
MR depicts many important features of the IVD, including height, anulus fibrosus contours and
tears, and fissures and the persistence of water in the nucleus pulposus (An et al., 2004). Ac-
curate and robust segmentation of IVDs in MR images is therefore a prerequisite for computer-
aided diagnosis and quantification of IVD degeneration, and can be also used for computer-
assisted planning and simulation in spinal surgery (Figure 1.2). Although manual delineation
of IVDs performed by experienced radiologists can be efficient and reliable, it is a tedious
and time-consuming process that suffers from observer variability, and therefore is not feas-
ible for large-scale clinical studies. On the other hand, the development of automated and
semi-automated approaches for IVD segmentation in MR images is a challenging task due to
ambiguous IVD boundaries, resemblance in appearance of IVDs and neighboring structures,
arbitrary IVD shapes, and a relatively high degree of anatomical complexity.
One of the promising surgical interventions for the degenerative IVD disease is the total disc
replacement surgery, where the degenerated IVD is replaced by an artificial implant. The use of
artificial implants allows the restoration of the IVD space while maintaining normal physiolo-
gical movement, which is advantageous over alternatives that usually involve the elimination
of motion (Errico, 2004, Geisler, 2006). The majority of artificial implants for IVDs are de-
signed with endplates that are relatively flat in comparison to the concave endplate of vertebral
bodies (Mayer, 2005). As a result, to fix and stabilize such type of implant between adjacent
vertebral bodies, vertebral endplates are usually surgically reduced to a flat plane, and the spikes
on the sides and/or keels in the center of each of the two endplates of the implant are driven into
adjacent vertebral bodies. However, these actions can compromise the strength of the verteb-
ral body and therefore reduce its ability to resist pressure, which can lead to artificial implant
subsidence or vertebral fracture (Auerbach et al., 2010). A better solution would be to leave
the endplates of the vertebral body as intact as possible and adapt the shape of the implant to
match the geometry of the vertebral body. Therefore, in designing and improving implants,
geometrical data on the vertebral site is of considerable importance, especially the morphology
of the IVD space (e.g. the volume that is required to house the implant) and vertebral body end-
plates (e.g. endplate shape) is valuable for designing artificial implants with good bone-implant
contact, continuous force distribution and good bony ongrowth. The key step in obtaining 3D
morphological data of the IVD space and vertebral body endplates is an accurate determination
of the IVD space from CT images.
In the past decade, several automated and semi-automated methods focusing on IVD morpho-
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(a) (b) (c)
Figure 1.2. IVD segmentation example for a thoracolumbar MR spine image,
shown in (a) the mid-sagittal corss-section, (b) the mid-coronal cross-section and
(c) a 3D view.
metric analysis and segmentation from CT or MR images have been developed. Hong et al.
(2010) obtained the morphometry of the IVD space by manually measuring horizontal and
vertical lengths of IVDs in mid-sagittal MR cross-sections of vertebral bodies. According to
the methods proposed by Bilgic et al. (2005), Gocmen-Mas et al. (2010) and Karabekir et al.
(2011), the morphometry of the vertebral body and IVD or IVD space was obtained from con-
secutive CT or MR cross-sections by applying the stereologic approach (Howard and Reed,
2004), which consists of counting points on a predefined grid. To segment IVDs from 2D MR
cross-sections, Shi et al. (2007) presented an approach based on the Hough transform that was
later coupled by Seifert et al. (2009) with fuzzy-based active shape models. Other approaches
include a watershed segmentation technique combined with morphological operations that was
proposed by Chevrefils et al. (2007), an atlas-based technique by Michopoulou et al. (2009), a
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graph cut-based approach with learned prior knowledge about geometrical interactions among
IVDs in the image by Ben Ayed et al. (2011), and a segmentation method based on low-level
image features extracted with the anisotropic oriented flux by Law et al. (2013). Recently, in
the work of Ghosh and Chaudhary (2014), IVD detection was achieved by combining heuristics
and support vector machine models, and IVD segmentation by auto-context models. To segment
IVDs from 3D MR images, statistical shape models combined with image intensity profiles and
sparse deformations were used by Neubert et al. (2012, 2015b), active shape models were used
by Castro et al. (2012), while Haq et al. (2015) combined mesh-based deformable models with
image intensity gradients. Both detection and segmentation of IVDs from 3D MR images were
addressed in the work of Kelm et al. (2013), who defined an oriented bounding box around
each IVD by using iterative marginal space learning with a prior probabilistic model of the IVD
pose that was followed by case-adaptive segmentation based on graph cuts. Recently, in the
work of Chen et al. (2015), IVD detection was achieved by data-driven regression to aggreg-
ate votes from randomly sampled voxel neighborhoods, and IVD segmentation by data-driven
classification to estimate voxel foreground or background likelihoods.
1.2.2 Segmentation of the spine and vertebrae
Spinal injections are widely used for anesthetic, analgesic and diagnostic purposes. Among
the most prevalent spinal injections are facet joint injections, which are used to provide relief
from chronic low back pain that is caused by facet joint disorders, also called facet joint syn-
drome or facet joint disease (Ribeiro et al., 2013). Facet joints link vertebrae together, give
vertebrae flexibility to move against each other and enable a wide range of movements, such
as leaning forward and twisting. Because of the constant movement, and due to the aging
process or disease, facet joints can gradually wear, resulting in inflammation and a change in
shape, which can lead to low back pain and restricted motion. Therefore, degenerative changes
of facet joints have been identified as one of the most common generators of the low back
pain (Sivananthan et al., 2012). Facet joint injections require careful placement of the injection
needle, both to ensure effective therapy delivery and to avoid damaging sensitive tissue such as
the spinal cord. Fluoroscopy is currently the most used imaging technique for guiding the spinal
injection. However, the main disadvantages of fluoroscopic guidance are the significant ioniz-
ing radiation exposure received by the patient and those in the room during the examination, and
the image plane limitation, since fluoroscopic guidance only provides anterioposterior or lateral
planar images (Ozgur et al., 2009). In recent years, several new image-guided techniques have
been proposed to alleviate these issues (Bruners et al., 2009, Timpone et al., 2013, Yeo et al.,
2011), where the segmented anatomical model from CT images is used either separately or in
conjunction with other image techniques (e.g. ultrasound) for planning and guiding the inter-
vention. The key step for a smooth integration of such techniques within a clinical workflow is
an accurate and robust segmentation of vertebrae from CT images (Figure 1.3).
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(a) (b) (c)
Figure 1.3. Vertebra segmentation example for a lumbar CT spine image, shown
in (a) the mid-sagittal corss-section, (b) the mid-coronal cross-section and (c) a 3D
view.
In the past decade, several automated and semi-automated methods focusing on vertebra seg-
mentation have been developed for CT images. Kim and Kim (2009) proposed a fully auto-
mated method that was based on constructing 3D fences to separate vertebrae from valley-
emphasized Gaussian images, and then the region growing algorithm was applied within the
constructed 3D fences to obtain the final segmentation. Klinder et al. (2009) progressively ad-
apted tube-shaped segments to extract the spine curve, performed vertebra detection on curved-
planar reformatted images using the generalized Hough transform, identified vertebrae by ri-
gid registration of appearance models to the detected candidates, and obtained the final seg-
mentation by adapting shape-constrained deformable models (Weese et al., 2001) to individual
vertebrae. Kadoury et al. (2011, 2013) built an articulated shape manifold by embedding the
vertebrae from a database into a low-dimensional sub-space, and applied the Markov random
field optimization to infer between the shape manifold and the shape of an unseen vertebra.
A level set vertebra segmentation framework was described by Lim et al. (2013), who extrac-
ted local geometrical features using the Willmore flow and prior shape knowledge using ker-
nel density estimation. Ma and Lu (2013) introduced a hierarchical coarse-to-fine deformable
surface-based segmentation that relied on response maps of a trained bone structure edge de-
tection algorithm. A statistical multi-vertebral model that treated the shape and pose of each
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vertebra independently was described by Rasoulian et al. (2013), who also proposed a novel it-
erative expectation maximization registration technique to align the multi-vertebral model to CT
spine images. Recently, Ibragimov et al. (2014) presented a segmentation framework, in which
a novel landmark-based shape representation of vertebrae was combined with game-theoretic
landmark detection augmented by the strategy dominance concept.
1.3 Motivation
Detailed segmentation of IVDs and vertebrae from CT and MR spine images is an important
prerequisite step in various spinal applications, such as diagnostics, planning and guidance.
However, a relatively high degree of anatomical complexity, presence of unclear boundaries,
articulation of spinal structures with each other, as well as the noisy, incomplete or missing
information from the spinal images make segmentation one of the most challenging problems in
spinal image analysis. The motivation for this thesis was to address aforementioned challenges,
which led to the development of robust and efficient segmentation methods for their potential
use in assisting radiologists in the spinal diagnosis and treatment.
1.4 Contributions
The main contributions of this thesis are united under the design, development and validation
of model-based image segmentation frameworks. The frameworks demonstrate opportunities
of using parametric deformable models (i.e. superquadrics and triangular mesh models) for
accurate and robust automated segmentation of spinal structures in CT and MR images, and
performance superiority in comparison to existing segmentation methods.
1.4.1 Development of an automated method for determination of the in-
tervertebral disc space in CT images
CHAPTER 2: Parametric modeling of the intervertebral disc space in 3D: application to CT
images of the lumbar spine
We proposed an automated (deformable) model-based framework for parametric modeling of
the IVD space in 3D, meaning that each relevant 3D shape property of the IVD space (e.g.
height, width, convexity of endplates, etc.) was quantitatively described by a single geometric
parameter. To model the basic 3D shape of the IVD space, a superquadric in the form of a
truncated elliptical cone was generated, and a more detailed description of the 3D shape of the
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IVD space was obtained by introducing specific deformations that represent anatomical prop-
erties of the IVD space in 3D. In an optimization procedure, the 3D model was aligned to the
observed IVD space in the 3D CT image by maximizing the similarity measure, which evalu-
ated the appearance of the IVD space in the image according to the geometry of the 3D model.
The alignment of such parametric model defined the optimal values of 44 parameters used to
describe 3D shape and 3D pose of the IVD space in the image, and allowed a complete 3D
morphometric analysis of the observed shape. We evaluated the performance of the proposed
framework on a database of 3D CT images of the lumbar spine.
1.4.2 Development of an automated method for segmentation of verteb-
rae in CT images
CHAPTER 3: A framework for automated spine and vertebrae interpolation-based detection
and model-based segmentation
We proposed a fully automated framework for spine and vertebrae interpolation-based detec-
tion and (deformable) model-based segmentation. To detect the spine and vertebrae in the 3D
CT image, we applied an interpolation-based optimization approach to firstly detect the loca-
tion of the whole observed spinal region, secondly to detect the location of individual vertebrae
within the observed spinal region, and thirdly to align the vertebra mean shape model to each
vertebra in the observed spinal region. The obtained vertebra detection results represented a
robust and accurate initialization for subsequent segmentation of individual vertebrae, which
was performed by a shape-constrained deformable model approach, based on a vertebra surface
mesh deformation technique that moved mesh face centroids to their optimal locations while
preserving the underlying vertebral shape. To overcome the problem of boundary detection on
neighboring vertebrae, we gradually reduced the length of the sampling parcel, within which
new mesh face centroids were searched for, and proposed a boundary detection operator that
incorporated prior knowledge about the observed vertebra by generating a random forest re-
gression model for the corresponding image intensities and intensity gradients. To overcome
the limits of mesh flexibility, we incorporated a shape prior constraint into the computation of
the internal energy by approximating the input mesh as a linear combination of meshes from the
training repository. We evaluated the performance of the proposed framework on two publicly
available 3D CT image databases of the lumbar and thoracolumbar spine.
1.4.3 Development of an automated method for segmentation of interver-
tebral discs in MR images
CHAPTER 4: Intervertebral disc segmentation in MR images by coupling deformable models
with 3D convolutional networks
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We proposed a fully automated framework for supervised segmentation of IVDs from 3D
MR spine images. By considering global intensity appearance and local shape information, a
landmark-based approach was first used for the detection of IVDs in the observed image, which
then initialized the segmentation of IVDs by coupling deformable models with convolutional
networks. For this purpose, a 3D convolutional architecture called the IVD-Net was designed
that learned rich high-level appearance representations from a training repository of IVDs, and
then generated spatial IVD probability maps that guide deformable models towards IVD bound-
aries. We evaluated the performance of the proposed framework on a publicly available 3D MR
image database of the thoracolumbar spine.
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Abstract
Gradual degeneration of intervertebral discs (IVDs) of the lumbar spine is one of the most com-
mon causes of low back pain. Although conservative treatment for low back pain may provide
relief to most individuals, surgical intervention may be required for individuals with significant
continuing symptoms, which is usually performed by replacing the degenerated IVD with an
artificial implant. For designing implants with good bone contact and continuous force dis-
tribution, the morphology of the IVD space and vertebral body endplates is of considerable
importance. In this study, we propose a method for parametric modeling of the IVD space in
three-dimensional (3D) and show its application to computed tomography (CT) images of the
lumbar spine. The initial 3D model of the IVD space is generated according to the superquadric
approach and therefore represented by a truncated elliptical cone, which is initialized by para-
meters obtained from 3D models of adjacent vertebral bodies. In an optimization procedure,
the 3D model of the IVD space is incrementally deformed by adding parameters that provide a
more detailed morphometric description of the observed shape, and aligned to the observed IVD
space in the 3D image. By applying the proposed method to CT images of 20 lumbar spines,
the shape and pose of each of the 100 IVD spaces were represented by a 3D parametric model.
The resulting mean (± standard deviation) accuracy of modeling was 1.06 ± 0.98 mm in terms
of radial Euclidean distance against manually defined ground truth points, with the correspond-
ing success rate of 93% (i.e. 93 out of 100 IVD spaces were modeled successfully). As the
resulting 3D models provide a description of the shape of IVD spaces in a complete parametric
form, morphometric analysis was straightforwardly enabled and allowed the computation of the
corresponding heights, widths and volumes, as well as of other geometric features that in detail
describe the shape of IVD spaces.
2.1 Introduction
Chronic low back pain and musculoskeletal disorders are among the most common reasons for
doctor visits worldwide (Bertagnoli, 2006, Negrini et al., 2008). Degenerative lumbar disc dis-
ease, which is a gradual degeneration of intervertebral discs (IVDs) of the lumbar spine, has
been identified as one of the most common generators of the low back pain (Rea et al., 2012,
Sizer Jr. et al., 2001). For the majority of the population, the gradual degeneration of IVDs is
a normal part of the aging process and does not represent a health problem. However, in some
cases it eventually causes severe, chronic and debilitating low back pain. Although conservative
treatment of the degenerative disc disease (e.g. management with analgesics, physical therapy,
therapeutic injections) may provide relief to most individuals, surgical intervention may be re-
quired for individuals with significant continuing symptoms (Zucherman et al., 2008). One of
the promising surgical interventions for the degenerative disc disease is the total disc replace-
ment surgery, where the degenerated IVD is replaced by an artificial implant. The use of arti-
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ficial implants allows the restoration of the IVD space while maintaining normal physiological
movement, which is advantageous over alternatives that usually involve the elimination of mo-
tion (e.g. spinal fusion) (Errico, 2004, Geisler, 2006). The main post-operative complications
of total disc replacement surgery depend on the type of the implant, but are generally related
to device failure (e.g. metal fatigue), bone-implant failure (e.g. implant migration or disloca-
tion, subsidence, vertebral body fracture) and/or host response (e.g. infection) (Bertagnoli et al.,
2005, Murtagh et al., 2009).
The majority of artificial implants for IVDs are designed with endplates that are relatively flat
in comparison to the concave endplate of vertebral bodies (Mayer, 2005). As a result, to fix and
stabilize such type of implant between adjacent vertebral bodies, vertebral endplates are usually
surgically reduced to a flat plane. Furthermore, the spikes on the sides and/or keels (oriented in
the sagittal direction) in the center of each of the two endplates of the implant are driven into ad-
jacent vertebral bodies to avoid rotational instability and promote bony ongrowth for additional
fixation. However, these actions can compromise the strength of the strong cortical shell of
the vertebral body and therefore reduce its ability to resist pressure, which can lead to artificial
implant subsidence or vertebral fracture (Auerbach et al., 2010). A better solution would be to
leave the endplates of the vertebral body as intact as possible and adapt the shape of the implant
to match the geometry of the vertebral body. Therefore, in designing and improving implants,
geometrical data on the vertebral site is of considerable importance, especially the morphology
of the IVD space (e.g. the volume that is required to house the implant) and vertebral body end-
plates (e.g. endplate shape) is valuable for designing artificial implants with good bone-implant
contact, continuous force distribution and good bony ongrowth.
Several methods have been proposed to obtain the morphometry of the IVD space and ver-
tebral body. van der Houwen et al. (2010) reviewed 10 different studies that investigated the
morphometry of vertebral bodies and their endplates using a variety of imaging techniques,
e.g. radiography, computed tomography (CT) and magnetic resonance (MR). The outcome was
that geometry data of vertebral surfaces is scarce, and therefore a new method was presented
that consisted of manual positioning of 10 points on each endplate of adjacent vertebral bod-
ies in arbitrarily chosen coronal and sagittal cross-sections of a CT image, and then performing
morphometric analysis from measurements among these points. Hong et al. (2010) obtained the
morphometry of the IVD space by manually measuring horizontal and vertical lengths of IVDs
in mid-sagittal MR cross-sections of the vertebral body. According to the methods proposed by
Bilgic et al. (2005), Gocmen-Mas et al. (2010) and the morphometry of the vertebral body and
IVD or IVD space was obtained from consecutive CT or MR cross-sections by applying the ste-
reologic approach (Howard and Reed, 2004), which consists of counting points on a predefined
grid. grid.
Although the above mentioned approaches aimed for an accurate morphometric analysis of the
vertebral body and IVD space that may help in improving the design of artificial implants,
the measurements were performed in two-dimensional (2D) cross-sections that usually do not
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provide a complete insight into the three-dimensional (3D) shape representation, or they re-
quired extensive user interaction. On the other hand, several automated methods were proposed
for segmentation of vertebral bodies and IVDs from 3D CT or MR images (Kim and Kim, 2009,
Klinder et al., 2009, Neubert et al., 2012, Sˇtern et al., 2011). However, the shape of IVDs that
may correspond to IVD spaces was described as a point distribution model, for which a specific
shape property is associated with several parameters. In this paper we method for parametric
modeling of the IVD space in 3D, meaning that each relevant 3D shape property of the IVD of
the IVD space (e.g. height, width, convexity of endplates, etc.) is quantitatively described by a
single geometric parameter. The alignment of such parametric model to the IVD space in the
3D image allows a complete 3D morphometric analysis of the observed shape.
2.2 Methods
2.2.1 Parametric modeling in 3D
The modeling of the vertebral body and IVD space in 3D is carried out using the superquadric
approach (Sˇtern et al., 2011). Superquadrics are a generalization of quadric surfaces and were
already used for implicit modeling of 3D surface objects in computer vision and medical ima-























where x = (x, y, z) ∈ R3 is a point in the 3D space, a1, a2 and a3 control the size of the
superquadric along each coordinate axis x, y and z, respectively, and ε1 and ε2 control its edge
smoothness. The inside-outside function provides a simple test whether a given point x lies
inside or outside the superquadric surface, i.e. if F(x) < 1 the point is inside the surface, if
F(x) = 1 the point is on the surface, and if F(x) > 1 the point is outside the surface. To model a
wider variety of superquadrics are combined with rigid and non-rigid deformations that describe
specific shape features in a parametric form (Jaklicˇ et al., 2000), and can be therefore used for
detailed parametric modeling of 3D anatomical structures.
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Vertebral body
The basic 3D vertebral body shape is modeled by an elliptical cylinder (ε1 = 0.1 and ε2 = 1)














(a sin θ)2 + (b cos θ)2
(2.3)
is the radius of the directrix curve, i.e. an ellipse with semi-major and semi-minor axes a and
b, respectively, θ = arctan(y/x) is the radial angle measured from the semi-major axis of the
ellipse, and h is the cylinder half-height.
A more detailed description Fvb(x) of the 3D vertebral body shape is obtained by introducing
specific deformations that represent anatomical properties of the vertebral body in 3D. The
radius r(θ) (Equation 2.3) of the directrix curve is modified by four Gaussian functions with
magnitude m and standard deviation σ at angular location ϕ:










which change the shape of the elliptical cylinder at the location of the left pedicle (ml, σl, ϕl),
right pedicle (mr, σr, ϕr), vertebral foramen (m f , σ f , ϕ f ) and anterior part of the vertebral body
(ma, σa, ϕa). The concavity of the vertebral body wall is modeled by two cosine functions with
periods equal to the height 2h of the cylinder and amplitudes cwa and cw f for the anterior part
of the vertebral body and the vertebral foramen, respectively. The propagation of the vertebral
body wall concavity is regulated by two rectangle functions Π with duration of 3pi/4 and pi/4
that are centered at the anterior part of the vertebral body ϕa and at the location of the verteb-
ral foramen ϕ f ,respectively. Therefore, the radius rG(θ) (Equation 2.4) is modified along the
generator of the elliptical cylinder (i.e. each line that passes through the directrix curve and is
perpendicular to its plane) into




















The concavities of vertebral endplates are modeled by modifying the half-height h of the cyl-
inder by two 2D cosine functions with periods equal to the radius of the directrix curve, and
amplitudes ces and cei for the superior and inferior endplate, respectively:
hC(z, θ) = h ·
(
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where c = ces if z ≥ 0 and c = cei if z < 0. The sagittal inclination of vertebral endplates is
modeled by bending the generator of the elliptical cylinder with magnitude s in the direction
defined by angle ψ. As the inclination of the superior endplate (ses, ψes) is independent of
the inclination of the inferior endplate (sei, ψei), they are modeled separately by the following
bending transformation:  xy
z
 7−→




) · (s−1 − br)
 , (2.7)
where
br = cos(ψ − θ) ·
√
x2 + y2,
bR = s−1 − cos(zs−1) · (s−1 − br)
(2.8)
are, respectively, the projection of x and y components of points located on the surface of the 3D
model onto the bending plane, and the value of this projection after the bending transformation.
Since the inferior endplate is usually larger than the superior, the radius rC(z, θ) (Equation 2.5)
is linearly modified along the generator of the elliptical cylinder into
rS (z, θ) = rC(z, θ) ·
(




where tinc models the increasing size of the vertebral body. As axial vertebral rotation may cause
a torsional deformation of the vertebral body, the radial angle θ is linearly modified along the
generator of the elliptical cylinder into




where ttor models the torsion of the vertebral body.
The basic 3D vertebral body shape Fec(x) is therefore modeled by three parameters (Equa-
tions 2.2 and 2.3), and a more detailed description Fvb(x) is obtained by introducing 22 addi-






A total of 3 + 22 = 25 parameters are therefore used to model the shape of the vertebral body
in 3D.
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(a) (b) (c)
Figure 2.1. The parameters used to model the shape of the IVD space in 3D. (a) The
semi-major and semi-minor axes asup and bsup of the directrix curve at the superior
part of the 3D model, and the modification of the directrix curve at the location of
the left pedicle by a Gaussian function with magnitude mlsup and standard deviation
σlsup at angular location ϕlsup . (b) The convexity csup of the superior part of the 3D
model, centered at (x′sup, y′sup). (c) The half-height h of the 3D model and the sagittal
inclination magnitude sin f of the inferior part of the 3D model.
IVD space
The 3D shape of the IVD space is modeled from the same basic 3D shape as the vertebral body
(Equation 2.2). However, because the IVD space is described as the space between adjacent
vertebral bodies, its superior and inferior part are modeled separately, therefore representing a
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where rsup(θ) and rin f (θ) are the radii of the directrix curves at the superior and inferior part,
respectively, of the 3D model. The directrix curves are represented by ellipses with semi-
major and semi-minor axes asup and bsup, respectively, for the superior part, and ain f and bin f ,
respectively, for the inferior part of the 3D model. The radial angle θ = arctan(y/x) is measured
from the semi-major axes of the directrix curves, and h is the cone half-height (Figure 2.1).
A more detailed description Givds(x) of the 3D shape of the IVD space is obtained by intro-
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ducing specific deformations that represent anatomical properties of the IVD space in 3D. By
superimposing four Gaussian functions (Equation 2.4) to the radius rsup(θ), the 3D shape of
the IVD space reflects the changes in shape caused by the superior-adjacent vertebral body at
the location of its left pedicle (mlsup , σlsup , ϕlsup), right pedicle (mrsup , σrsup , ϕrsup), vertebral fora-
men (m fsup , σ fsup , ϕ fsup) and anterior part (masup , σasup , ϕasup) (Figure 2.1). Analogously, by su-
perimposing another four Gaussian functions (Equation 2.4) to the radius rin f (θ), the changes
in shape caused by the inferior-adjacent vertebral body at the location of its left pedicle
(mlin f , σlin f , ϕlin f ), right pedicle (mrin f , σrin f , ϕrin f ), vertebral foramen (m fin f , σ fin f , ϕ fin f ) and anterior
part (main f , σain f , ϕain f ) are reflected in the 3D shape of the IVD space. The concavity on the side
of the 3D model, which is present in the 3D vertebral body model as the concavity of verteb-
ral body walls (Equation 2.5), is not used in the case of the IVD space. On the other hand,
the concavity and inclination of the inferior endplate of the superior-adjacent vertebral body
are reflected in the convexity csup (Equation 2.6) and opposite inclination (ssup, ψsup) (Equa-
tions 2.7 IVD space. Analogously, the concavity and inclination of the superior endplate of
the inferior-adjacent vertebral body are reflected in the convexity cin f (Equation 2.6) and op-
posite inclination (sin f , ψin f ) (Equation 2.6) and opposite inclination (sin f , ψin f ) (Equations 2.7
and 2.8), respectively, of the inferior part of the 3D model of the IVD space. However, the
peaks of cosine functions that describe the convexity of the superior and inferior part of the 3D
model may not be located at its center, but may be shifted for (x′, y′). As a result, Equation 2.6
is replaced by
hC(z, θ) = h ·
(












in f , y
′
in f ) for the convexity of the superior
and inferior part, respectively, of the 3D model of the IVD space (Figure 2.1). The parameter
tinc that describes the increasing size of the vertebral body (Equation 2.9) is not used in the case
of the IVD space because the difference in its size at the superior and inferior part is already
captured by the radii of the directrix curve rsup(θ) and rin f (θ) (Equation 2.12). On the other
hand, the shape of the IVD space reflects the changes that occur in the IVD when subjected
to torsional and shear forces originating from the 3D motion of the modeled by parameter
ttor (Equation 2.10), while the shear is integrated into the 3D model of the IVD space by an
additional transformation:  xy
z
 7−→
 x + y + λxzzx + y + λyzz
λzxx + λzyy + z
 (2.14)
where λxz, λyz, λzx and λzy are shear factors.
The basic 3D shape Gec(x) of the IVD space is therefore modeled by five parameters (Equa-
tions 2.2 and 2.12), and a more detailed description Givds(x) is obtained by introducing 39
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A total of 5 + 39 = 44 parameters are therefore used to model the shape of the IVD space in
3D.
2.2.2 Alignment of parametric models in 3D to anatomical structures in
CT images
The alignment of the described parametric 3D models Fvb(x) of the vertebral body and Givds(x)
of the IVD space to the pose of the observed vertebral body and the observed IVD space,
respectively, in the 3D image is achieved by applying, respectively, rigid transformations RF
and RG, each defined with six parameters that describe the corresponding 3D model position
























A total of 25 + 6 = 31 parameters (25 parameters of shape, 6 parameters of pose) have to be
determined to deform and align the initial 3D model Fec(x) to the observed vertebral body in
the 3D image, and a total of 44 + 6 = 50 parameters (44 parameters of shape, 6 parameters of
pose) have to be determined to deform and align the initial 3D model Gec(x) to the observed
IVD space in the 3D image. In the case of CT images, both tasks can be accomplished by
maximizing the similarity measure S:
S = SI · SG, (2.17)
whereSI andSG represent the parts of the similarity measure that are based on image intensities
and image intensity gradients, respectively (Sˇtern et al., 2011). The image intensity part, i.e.
the Hellinger distance (Hellinger, 1909), is used to maximize the difference between discrete
probability distributions of image intensities inside the 3D model (pins) and inside a region that







pins(s) · psur(s), (2.18)
where s ranges over the domain of image intensities. In the case of the 3D model F(x) of
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(a) (b)
Figure 2.2. Ground truth points were identified on vertebral endplates in the
(a) mid-sagittal and (b) mid-coronal CT cross-section.
the vertebral body, the image intensity part of the similarity measure therefore maximizes the
amount of bone structures inside the 3D model and the amount of soft tissues inside the region
that surrounds the 3D model. In the case of the 3D model G(x) of the IVD space, the image
intensity part of the similarity measure maximizes the amount of soft tissues inside the 3D
model and the amount of bone structures inside the region that surrounds the 3D model.
On the other hand, the image intensity gradient part of the similarity measure maximizes the
alignment between normalized gradient vectors g(x), obtained from intensities of the 3D image,












where Λ is composed of the volume within the 3D model and the region that is defined as a




{ ‖g(x)‖ · cosϑ, |ϑ| < pi2 ;
0, otherwise,
(2.20)
is the modified scalar product where ϑ is the angle between vectors g(x) g(x) and n(x), and d(x)
is the radial Euclidean x and the 3D model, i.e. the distance along the line that connects that
point and the center x0 of the 3D model. In the case of the 3D model F(x) of the vertebral body,
vectors n(x) are represented by outer-pointing unit normals, while in the case of the 3D model
G(x) of the IVD space, vectors n(x) are represented by inward-pointing unit normals.
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2.3 Experiments and results
2.3.1 Images and ground truth
The proposed method for the determination of the IVD space in 3D was evaluated on CT images
of the lumbar spine. The CT scans came from 20 subjects (12 males and 8 females, mean age
± standard deviation, SD, 52.2 ± 17.4 years, range 26 - 81 years) and were reconstructed as
3D images from axial cross-sections with 0.3 - 1.4 mm pixel size and 0.4 - 1.5 mm cross-
sectional thickness. To quantitatively evaluate the proposed method, 10 anatomical points were
manually placed on each vertebral endplate in the corresponding mid-sagittal and mid-coronal
cross-section according to the study of van der Houwen et al. (2010), representing the ground
truth points (Figure 2.2).
2.3.2 Implementation framework
The implementation of the proposed method for the determination of the IVD space in 3D CT
images consists of four phases: (1) initialization of 3D vertebral body models, (2) alignment of
3D models to vertebral bodies of the lumbar spine (i.e. L1, L5), (3) initialization of 3D IVD
space models, and (4) alignment of 3D models to IVD spaces of the lumbar spine lumbar spine
(i.e. L1-L2, L2-L3, L3-L4, L4-L5 and L5-S1). The alignment of both 3D vertebral body models
and 3D IVD space models was divided into three incremental steps, in which deformation para-
meters were gradually added to achieve a more detailed description shapes. As a result, model
initialization was also divided into three incremental steps that correspond to the alignment
steps. A detailed description of initialization and alignment phases is given in the following
subsections.
Initialization of 3D vertebral body models
The 25 shape parameters (Subsection 2.2.1) of each 3D vertebral body model were initialized
according to the following three incremental steps:
• In step 1, the 3D model was represented as an elliptical cylinder by 3 parameters that were
initialized with the approximate average transverse width 2a = 41 mm, antero-posterior
width 2b = 32 mm and height 2h = 26 mm of lumbar vertebral bodies (Masharawi et al.,
2008).
• In step 2, the 3D model was further deformed by 12 parameters that modified the directrix
curve of the elliptical cylinder and were initialized with (ml, σl, ϕl) = (0.3, pi/4,−3pi/4)
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Figure 2.3. (a) The chain of 3D models of the vertebral body, initialized as elliptical
cylinders and then deformed (transformationRF◦TF) to describe the pose and shape
of the observed lumbar vertebral bodies in 3D. (b) The chain of 3D models of the
IVD space, initialized as truncated elliptical cones and then deformed (transforma-
tion RG ◦ TG) to describe the pose and shape of the observed lumbar IVD spaces in
3D. (c) The combination of the obtained chains of 3D vertebral body models and
3D IVD space models.
for the left pedicle, (mr, σr, ϕr) = (0.3, pi/4,−pi/4) for the right pedicle, (m f , σ f , ϕ f ) =
(−0.3, pi/4,−pi/2) for the vertebral foramen and (ma, σa, ϕa) = (0.3, pi/4, pi/2) for the an-
terior part of the vertebral body (Sˇtern et al., 2011).
• In step 3, the 3D model was further deformed by 10 parameters that were initialized with
cwa = 0.1 and cw f = 0.05 for the concavity of the vertebral body wall, ces = cei = 0.1
for the concavity of vertebral endplates, (ses, ψes) = (sei, ψei) = (0, 0) for the sagittal
inclination of vertebral endplates, and tinc = ttor = 0 for the increasing size and torsion of
the vertebral body (Sˇtern et al., 2011).
Alignment of 3D vertebral body models
To model the vertebral bodies of the lumbar spine, a chain of five 3D parametric models of
the vertebral body was constructed by initializing each 3D model as an elliptical cylinder (Fig-
ure 2.3a). The initial position of the 3D model in the chain that corresponded to the L3 vertebral
body was determined manually by identifying the approximate center xL3 = (xL3, yL3, zL3) of L3
in the 3D image, while the initial rotation of the 3D model was set to zero, i.e. the initial pose
was defined by x0 = xL3 and α = (0, 0, 0). On the other hand, the initial pose of the remain-
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ing four 3D models in the chain was determined relative to the L3 vertebral body model and
by taking into account statistical information of the lumbar spine size (Karabekir et al., 2011,
Masharawi et al., 2008). The deformation and alignment of each initial 3D model in the chain
to the corresponding vertebral body in the 3D CT image was accomplished in an optimization
procedure by maximizing the similarity measure S (Equation 2.17), with distance ω (Equa-
tion 2.19) set to ω =
√
ab/h, in the following three incremental steps:
• In step 1, each 3D model was initialized according to step 1 of the initialization phase,
i.e. as described above. As a result, 6 parameters of pose and 3 parameters of shape were
optimized for each 3D vertebral body model.
• In step 2, the optimal parameters obtained from step 1 were retained and additional para-
meters were added according to step 2 of the initialization phase. As a result, 6 parameters
of pose and 3 + 12 = 15 parameters of shape were optimized for each 3D vertebral body
model.
• In step 3, the optimal parameters obtained from step 2 were retained and additional para-
meters were added according to step 3 of the initialization phase. As a result, 6 parameters
of pose and 3 + 12 + 10 = 25 parameters of shape were optimized for each 3D vertebral
body model.
In each step of the alignment phase, the Nelder-Mead simplex optimization tech-
nique (Nelder and Mead, 1965) was used to search for optimal parameter values. After per-
forming the alignment phase, 6 + 25 = 31 parameters were obtained for each 3D vertebral
body model that described the pose and shape of the corresponding vertebral body F(x) (Equa-
tion 2.16) in the 3D CT image (Figure 2.3a).
Initialization of 3D IVD space models
The 44 shape parameters (Subsection. 2.2.1) of each 3D IVD space model were initialized by
using parameters that were obtained for the superior-adjacent and inferior-adjacent 3D verteb-
ral body model, denoted as F1(x) and F2(x), respectively (subscript index 1 relates to F1(x),
subscript index 2 relates to F2(x)), and according to the following three incremental steps:
• In step 1, for IVD spaces L1-L2 through L4-L5, the 3D model was represented as a
truncated elliptical cone by 5 parameters that were initialized with the transverse width
asup = a1 and ain f = a2, antero-posterior width bsup = b1 and bin f = b2, and height
2h = ‖x1 − x2‖ − h1 − h2 of adjacent vertebral bodies. The 12 shape parameters that
modified the directrix curve at the superior part of the 3D model were initialized with
(mlsup , σlsup , ϕlsup) = (ml1 , σl1 , ϕl1) for the left pedicle, (mrsup , σrsup , ϕrsup) = (mr1 , σr1 , ϕr1)
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for the right pedicle, (m fsup , σ fsup , ϕ fsup) = (m f1 , σ f1 , ϕ f1) for the vertebral foramen and
(masup , σasup , ϕasup) = (ma1 , σa1 , ϕa1) for the anterior part of the superior-adjacent vertebral
body F1(x). The 12 shape parameters that modified the directrix curve at the inferior part
of the 3D model were initialized with (mlin f , σlin f , ϕlin f ) = (ml2 , σl2 , ϕl2) for the left pedicle,
(mrin f , σrin f , ϕrin f ) = (mr2 , σr2 , ϕr2) for the right pedicle, (m fin f , σ fin f , ϕ fin f ) = (m f2 , σ f2 , ϕ f2)
for the vertebral foramen and (main f , σain f , ϕain f ) = (ma2 , σa2 , ϕa2) for the anterior part of
the inferior-adjacent vertebral body F2(x). Because the first fused segment of the sacrum
(i.e. S1) was not modeled, the 3D model of the IVD space L5-S1 was initialized with
F2 = F1 and 2h = h1/3.
• In step 2, the 3D model was further deformed by 10 parameters that modified the endplate
convexity and endplate sagittal inclination of the superior and inferior part of the truncated
elliptical cone, and were initialized with
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ψsup = ψei1 + pi and ψin f = ψes2 + pi.
(2.21)
The magnitudes of the endplate convexity (csup and cin f ) and the magnitudes of the en-
dplate sagittal inclination (ssup and sin f ) are related to the heights of the corresponding
models and were therefore normalized against that values. The directions of the end-
plate sagittal inclinations (ψsup and ψin f ) are opposite to the values obtained for adjacent
vertebral bodies, and therefore the constant pi was added.
• In step 3, the 3D model was further deformed by 5 parameters that were initialized with
λxz = λyz = λzx = λzy = 0 for the shear and ttor = 0 for the torsion of the IVD space.
Alignment of 3D IVD space models
To model the IVD spaces of the lumbar spine, a chain of five 3D parametric models of the IVD
space was constructed by initializing each 3D model as a truncated elliptical cone (Figure 2.3b).
The initial pose of each 3D model from L1-L2 through L4-L5 in the chain was determined
according to the pose of superior-adjacent and inferior-adjacent vertebral bodies, denoted as
F1(x) and F2(x), respectively, that were obtained in the alignment phase of the chain of 3D
vertebral body models. As a result, the initial position was set to x0 = (x1 + x2)/2 and the
initial rotation to α = (α1 + α2)/2, i.e. to the average values obtained from adjacent vertebral
bodies. For the 3D model of L5-S1, the initial position was set to x0 = (x1, x2, 3x3/2) and the
initial rotation to α = (αx1 + pi/12, αy1, αz1). The deformation and alignment of each initial 3D
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(a) (b) (c) (d) (e)
Figure 2.4. Examples of the obtained 3D parametric models of the IVD space,
shown as renderings (top), and as outlines in mid-sagittal (middle) and mid-coronal
(bottom) CT cross-sections for a selected (a) L1-L2, (b) L2-L3, (c) L3-L4, (d) L4-
L5 and (e) L5-S1 IVD space.
model in the chain to the corresponding IVD space in the 3D CT image was accomplished in an
optimization procedure by maximizing the similarity measure S (Equation 2.17), with distance
ω (Equation 2.19) set to ω =
√
(a1 + a2)(b1 + b2)/2h, in the following three incremental steps:
• In step 1, each 3D model was initialized according to step 1 of the initialization phase,
i.e. as described above and by adding 12 + 12 = 24 parameters that modified the directrix
curve at the superior and inferior part of the 3D model. The latter 24 parameters remained
constant throughout the alignment phase, meaning that they were not optimized in any of
the steps. As a result, 6 parameters of pose and 5 parameters of shape were optimized for
each 3D IVD space model.
• In step 2, the optimal parameters obtained from step 1 were retained and additional para-
meters were added according to step 2 of the initialization phase. As a result, 6 paramet-
ers of pose and 5 + 10 = 15 parameters of shape were optimized for each 3D IVD space
model.
• In step 3, the optimal parameters obtained from step 2 were retained and additional para-
meters were added according to step 3 of the initialization phase. As a result, 6 parameters
of pose and 5 + 10 + 5 = 20 parameters of shape were optimized for each 3D IVD space
model.
In each step of the alignment phase, the Nelder-Mead simplex optimization technique was used
to search for optimal parameter values. After performing the alignment phase, 6 + 20 = 26
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parameters were obtained for each 3D IVD space model that described the pose and shape of
the corresponding IVD space G(x) (Equation 2.16) in the 3D CT image (Figure 2.3b).
2.3.3 Results
By applying the proposed method on 20 CT images of the lumbar spine, we yielded 20 chains of
3D vertebral body models and 20 chains of 3D IVD space models (Figure 2.3c), i.e. 20×5 = 100
3D vertebral body models and 20 × 5 = 100 3D IVD space models. The performance of
parametric modeling was evaluated in terms of the radial Euclidean resulting 3D models and
the ground truth points, and modeling of an arbitrary vertebral body or IVD space by a 3D model
was considered successful if the resulting mean radial Euclidean distance was below 3 mm. For
3D vertebral body models, the mean ± SD models, the mean ± SD accuracy was estimated
to 1.17 ± 0.33 mm (Sˇtern et al., 2011), while by using the ground truth points on vertebral
endplates, it resulted in 0.90± 0.86 mm with the corresponding success rate of 96% (i.e. 96 out
of 100 vertebral bodies were modeled successfully). For 3D IVD space models, we computed
radial Euclidean distances from the identified ground truth points on the corresponding inferior
endplate of the superior-adjacent vertebral body and on the corresponding superior endplate of
the inferior-adjacent vertebral body (Figure 2.2). The resulting mean accuracy was 1.06 ± 0.98
mm with the corresponding success rate of 93% of 100 IVD spaces were modeled successfully).
Examples of the resulting parametric modeling of the IVD space are shown in disc space are
shown in Figure 2.4, while detailed quantitative results are presented in for each ground truth
point and in Figure 2.6 separately for each IVD space. As parametric modeling of spaces
enables their straightforward morphometric evaluation by computing geometric features that
describe their shape, we present in Table 2.1 some of the most relevant geometric features, i.e.
the height, width and volume, of IVD the height, width and volume, of IVD spaces.
2.4 Discussion and conclusion
An automated method for modeling IVD spaces in 3D and their determination in CT images
of lumbar spine was proposed. In comparison to existing methods that are based on meas-
urements of different geometric features of the IVD space from 2D cross-sections and usually
involve extensive user interaction (Bilgic et al., 2005, Gocmen-Mas et al., 2010, Hong et al.,
2010, Karabekir et al., 2011, van der Houwen et al., 2010), the complete insight into the 3D
shape representation of the IVD space with minimal user interaction (i.e. manual identification
of the approximate center of the L3 vertebral body). In the proposed framework, a chain of 3D
parametric models of the vertebral body is first aligned to the lumbar spine in the CT image,
and the parameters of the obtained 3D models are then used to initialize a chain of parametric
models of the IVD space. This chain is finally aligned to the observed IVD spaces in CT im-
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(a) (b)
Figure 2.5. Box plots of the radial Euclidean distance d between the obtained 3D
models of the IVD space and each ground truth point on (a) superior and (b) inferior
vertebral body endplate (the points are numbered according to Figure 2.2).
Figure 2.6. Box plots of the radial Euclidean distance d between the obtained 3D
models of the L1-L2, L2-L3, L3-L4, L4-L5 and L5-S1 IVD space, and the corres-
ponding ground truth points.
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ages, yielding parameters that parameters that determine their pose as well as parameters that
describe their shape, which can be used for further morphometric analysis. for further morpho-
metric analysis.
Although the proposed 3D parametric modeling was performed in CT images of the lumbar
spine, it is defined as a general modeling approach, and therefore not limited to the lumbar spine
or images acquired by the CT technique. For application to a different 3D imaging modality,
the similarity measure that is used to align the 3D models in the image (Equation 2.17) would
require adaptation to specific characteristics of the appearance of the spinal anatomy related to
the imaging modality. For example, in the case of MR images, the difference between image
intensities of bone structures and soft tissues is less distinctive than in CT images, which results
in image intensity gradients of lower magnitudes. As a result, the image intensity gradient part
of the similarity measure would need to be more sensitive to gradient magnitudes (Sˇtern et al.,
2011). For application to vertebrae of a different spinal region, the initialization of 3D vertebral
body models (Subsection. 2.3.2) would require adaptation to morphometric characteristics of
vertebrae in that region. For example, if applied to thoracic or cervical vertebrae (Atlas (C1)
and Axis (C2) excluded), which are in size smaller than lumbar vertebrae, the initial size of
elliptical cylinders that model vertebral bodies would need to be smaller, which would be further
reflected in a smaller initial size of truncated elliptical cones that model IVD spaces. At this
point it has to be emphasized that the model of the IVD space was initialized with parameters
obtained from models of adjacent vertebral bodies. The vertebral body of lumbar vertebrae is
usually bean-shaped, and this shape is propagated from its superior to inferior whole vertebral
body wall. As a result, the superior and inferior parts of the IVD space inherited the same
type of shape from endplates of the superior-adjacent and inferior-adjacent vertebral bodies,
respectively, as they represent a more information-rich reference, reference, especially in the
case of CT images. Moreover, such approach also solved the problem with lateral and frontal
positioning of the IVD space model.
Nevertheless, the alignment of 3D vertebral body models as well as of 3D IVD space models is
based on the maximization of the similarity measure (Equation 2.17), which evaluates the ap-
pearance either of the vertebral body or IVD space in the CT image according to the geometry
of the corresponding 3D model. The proposed similarity measure is a scalar-valued nonlinear
function with a relatively large number of real variables (i.e. 31 for each vertebral body and
26 for each IVD space), therefore requiring a fast and accurate multidimensional optimization
technique. The technique of choice for a given multidimensional optimization problem depends
on the type of the problem, desired quality of solutions, available computing resource, time limit
and availability of the algorithm implementation (Koziel and Yang, 2011). As no optimization
technique is invariably superior, the technique of choice has to avoid the evaluation of partial
derivatives to reduce the computational effort and achieve robustness due to a large number of
local maxima of the applied similarity measure that correspond to anatomical characteristics of
the spine. In our case, the Nelder-Mead simplex optimization algorithm was chosen despite its
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(a) (b)
Figure 2.7. Two examples of failure in modeling of the IVD space L4-L5 due to
(a) considerable deformation of adjacent vertebral bodies and (b) improper model
initialization and/or optimization, shown as outlines in mid-sagittal (top) and mid-
coronal (bottom) CT cross-sections.
heuristic nature, and the relatively large number of local maxima of the applied similarity meas-
ure was dealt with by dividing the initialization and optimization phases into three incremental
steps. In each step, the parameters of 3D vertebral body models were initialized according to
their statistically expected values, while the parameters of 3D IVD space models were initialized
according to the values obtained from 3D models of adjacent vertebral bodies. The optimiza-
tion of these parameters to the shape and pose of vertebral bodies and IVD spaces in CT images
yielded an accurate morphometric description of the observed lumbar spine anatomy, which is
reflected in the relatively low mean radial Euclidean distance between the obtained 3D models
and manually defined ground truth points (Figures 2.5 and 2.6). The obtained distances are,
however, systematically larger for ground truth points located at the outer parts of adjacent ver-
tebral endplates (i.e. points labeled as 1, 5, 6, 10, 11, 15, 16 and 20 in Figure 2.2). In contrast
to the 3D vertebral body model, which is laterally and frontally bounded by the vertebral body
wall, the 3D IVD space model is in CT images not bounded, which is reflected in a relatively
strong bending of the model from its superior to inferior part, and vice versa, that occurs at the
outer parts of adjacent vertebral endplates. Nevertheless, the method failed to properly model
the IVD space in seven out of 100 cases (i.e. the resulting mean radial Euclidean distance was
above 3 mm), which was mostly due to considerable deformation of adjacent vertebral bodies,
and also due to improper initialization and/or optimization of the model (Figure 2.7).
In terms of IVD space height and width, the results presented in Table 2.1 are comparable to
the results existing morphometric studies of the IVD space (Hong et al., 2010, Karabekir et al.,
2011, van der Houwen et al., 2010). However, the average volume of each each IVD space
that was reported by Karabekir et al. (2011), who used the stereologic measurement approach
in MR images, is for least 20% larger than the average volume obtained in our study, which
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may have occurred due to the observed image modality (MR vs. applied measurement meth-
ods and natural anatomical variability among the observed subjects. On the other hand, the
IVD space volumes obtained in our study are comparable to the values reported by Bilgic et al.
(2005), who applied the stereologic measurement approach in CT images. Moreover, the lumbar
vertebral body volumes obtained in our study are comparable to the values reported by repor-
ted by Limthongkul et al. (2010), who also performed measurements in CT images. From the
morphometric analysis of 3D parametric obtained 13.3 cm3 for the mean IVD space volume and
40.3 cm3 for the mean vertebral body volume, which approximately correspond to the generally
accepted volume ratio of 1:3. Although not presented in Table 2.1, parameters other than the
parameters other than the height, width and volume can be straightforwardly obtained from 3D
models of the IVD space because they are represented in a complete parametric form. As shown
by Sˇtern et al. (2013), the parameters obtained from 3D models of the vertebral body describe
clinically meaningful morphometric features, and can be therefore used for accurate measure-
ments of vertebral fractures and vertebral fractures and deformations. On the other hand, the
morphometric analysis of parameters obtained directly from 3D models of the and torsion of
the IVD space, may be clinically relevant, and therefore important for designing and improv-
ing artificial implants that are used to replace degenerated IVDs, as well as providing valuable
insight into morphometric characteristics of the IVD space in 3D.
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Abstract
Automated and semi-automated detection and segmentation of spinal and vertebral structures
from computed tomography (CT) images is a challenging task due to a relatively high degree of
anatomical complexity, presence of unclear boundaries and articulation of vertebrae with each
other, as well as due to insufficient image spatial resolution, partial volume effects, presence
of image artifacts, intensity variations and low signal-to-noise ratio. In this paper, we describe
a novel framework for automated spine and vertebrae detection and segmentation from three-
dimensional (3D) CT images. A novel optimization technique based on interpolation theory is
applied to detect the location of the whole spine in the 3D image and, using the obtained loca-
tion of the whole spine, to further detect the location of individual vertebrae within the spinal
column. The obtained vertebra detection results represent a robust and accurate initialization
for the subsequent segmentation of individual vertebrae, which is performed by an improved
shape-constrained deformable model approach. The framework was evaluated on two publicly
available CT spine image databases of 50 lumbar and 170 thoracolumbar vertebrae. Quantitat-
ive comparison against corresponding reference vertebra segmentations yielded an overall mean
centroid-to-centroid distance of 1.1 mm and Dice coefficient of 83.6% for vertebra detection,
and an overall mean symmetric surface distance of 0.3 mm and Dice coefficient of 94.6% for
vertebra segmentation. The results indicate that by applying the proposed automated detection
and segmentation framework, vertebrae can be successfully detected and accurately segmented
in 3D from CT spine images.
3.1 Introduction
Accurate and robust segmentation of vertebrae from medical images is an essential tool in many
clinical applications of spinal imaging. Knowledge of the detailed shape of individual vertebrae
can considerably aid early diagnosis, surgical planning and follow-up assessment of a num-
ber of spinal pathologies, such as degenerative disorders, spinal deformities (e.g. scoliosis),
trauma and tumors. Two-dimensional (2D) and three-dimensional (3D) images of the spinal
anatomy are usually acquired using plain radiography or computed tomography (CT) to obtain
a highly detailed representation of bony structures, and magnetic resonance (MR) to obtain a
high soft tissue contrast representation. Currently, conventional radiography is frequently used
for screening purposes (e.g. to check for fractures), but since superimposition of other (bony)
structures may prevent the identification of spinal structures of interest and therefore conceal
eventual pathologies, an accurate and authoritative diagnosis can only be established by correl-
ating the findings of a physical exam to CT or MR images. The advantage of MR is its ability to
visualize the spinal anatomy without using ionizing radiation, however, in the resulting image
there are no sharp margins between many tissue types, including edges within vertebrae. On the
other hand, continuing advances in CT, such as faster scanning times, higher image resolution
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and decreased radiation exposure, make CT the modality of choice for assessing the spine and
vertebrae.
In recent years, several automated and semi-automated methods focusing on vertebra segmenta-
tion have been developed for CT images. Leventon et al. (2000) introduced a segmentation pro-
cess that used prior shape information to estimate the maximum a posteriori high-dimensional
surface, for which the zero level set converged on vertebra boundaries. Kim and Kim (2009)
proposed a fully automated method that was based on constructing 3D fences to separate ver-
tebrae from valley-emphasized Gaussian images, and then the region growing algorithm was
applied within the constructed 3D fences to obtain the final segmentation. Klinder et al. (2009)
progressively adapted tube-shaped segments to extract the spine curve, performed vertebra de-
tection on curved-planar reformatted images using the generalized Hough transform, identified
vertebrae by rigid registration of appearance models to the detected candidates, and obtained
the final segmentation by adapting shape-constrained deformable models (Weese et al., 2001) to
individual vertebrae. Kadoury et al. (2011, 2013) built an articulated shape manifold by embed-
ding the vertebrae from a database into a low-dimensional sub-space, and applied the Markov
random field optimization to infer between the shape manifold and the shape of an unseen ver-
tebra. A level set vertebra segmentation framework was described by Lim et al. (2013), who
extracted local geometrical features using the Willmore flow and prior shape knowledge using
kernel density estimation. Ma and Lu (2013) introduced a hierarchical coarse-to-fine deform-
able surface-based segmentation that relied on response maps of a trained bone structure edge
detection algorithm. A statistical multi-vertebral model that treated the shape and pose of each
vertebra independently was described by Rasoulian et al. (2013), who also proposed a novel it-
erative expectation maximization registration technique to align the multi-vertebral model to CT
spine images. Recently, Ibragimov et al. (2014) presented a segmentation framework, in which
a novel landmark-based shape representation of vertebrae was combined with game-theoretic
landmark detection augmented by the strategy dominance concept.
Irrespectively of the applied approach, segmentation of vertebrae strongly depends on a relat-
ively accurate and robust initialization, which can be considered as a vertebra detection task.
However, this task is hampered by the fact that neighboring vertebrae are of similar shape, and
therefore they cannot be appropriately distinguished without observing the whole spine or a
larger spine section, and without observing their neighboring structures, such as the sacrum,
ribs or specific internal organs. Semi-automated vertebra detection methods require manual
identification of such an anchor structure (Weiss et al., 2006), or manual annotation of the ob-
served vertebra in image of one modality followed by its propagation to images of different
modalities of the same subject (Otake et al., 2012). On the other hand, automated vertebra de-
tection methods split the task into the detection of the whole spine and of candidate vertebrae,
which is often based on inter-vertebral spatial relationships. Feature-based methods treat ver-
tebra centers or all image voxels belonging to the observed vertebra as points of interest, and
model them by intensity-based features that are combined into landmark detectors by machine
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(a) (b) (c)
Figure 3.1. Detection and segmentation of vertebrae from CT images is a challen-
ging task, for example, due to (b) high anatomical complexity (shown by a rendered
3D face-vertex surface mesh), (a) presence of unclear boundaries at the location of
basivertebral veins (indicated by arrows in a sagittal cross-section), and (c) artic-
ulation of vertebrae with each other due to the degenerative disc and joint disease
(indicated by arrows in a sagittal cross-section).
learning classification techniques (Glocker et al., 2012, 2013, Huang et al., 2009, Kelm et al.,
2013, Schwier et al., 2013), using either full or marginal space learning (Zheng et al., 2008).
Alternatively, detection can also rely on vertebral shape, often described by active shape and
appearance models (Howe et al., 2004, Koompairojn et al., 2006, Long and Thoma, 2000), the
generalized Hough transform (Klinder et al., 2009, Larhmam et al., 2014) or features based on
anatomical symmetry and cylindricality of the vertebral body (Sˇtern et al., 2010). Although
most approaches assume that the whole spine or a predefined part of the spine is present in
the image, several frameworks also deal with more challenging images of arbitrary fields of
view (Glocker et al., 2012, 2013, Klinder et al., 2009).
Automated and semi-automated detection and segmentation of vertebrae from CT images is
still a challenging task due to a relatively high degree of anatomical complexity (i.e. vertebrae
consisting of the vertebral body, pedicles, laminae and spinous process), presence of unclear
boundaries (e.g. at the location of basivertebral veins), and articulation of vertebrae with each
other (e.g. due to the degenerative disc and/or joint disease) (Figure 3.1). Moreover, the detec-
tion and segmentation processes may also be hampered by insufficient image spatial resolution,
partial volume effects, presence of image artifacts, intensity variations and low signal-to-noise
ratio. Nevertheless, detection and segmentation of any object of interest can always be repres-
ented as a specific optimization problem, which is usually non-analytically defined and often
computationally demanding. In the worst case, when the objective function that is being optim-
ized is not smooth, i.e. its values computed for neighboring points do not give enough useful
information about the target point, brute force algorithms can be used. On the other hand, in
the case of smooth objective functions, computationally more efficient approaches based on
multi-scale pyramids (Cootes et al., 1994) or graph search algorithms (Lampert et al., 2008)
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can be applied. However, finding the global optimum of the objective function does not always
guarantee a correct detection and segmentation, especially if the optimization problem is ill-
posed, which may cause that the optimal detection or segmentation result is not associated with
the global but with a local optimum of the devised problem. Such lack of correspondence is
clearly observed in vertebra detection, where neighboring vertebrae are of similar appearance
and shape. As standard optimization techniques, such as the Powell’s optimizer (Powell, 1964)
and covariance matrix adaptation evolution strategy (CMA-ES) (Hansen, 2006), detect only a
single local optimum, it can be concluded that there is a need for an optimizer that will consider
not only the global optimum but also local optima of the problem that represent candidate loc-
ations for each vertebra, and that can be further used for accurate and robust vertebra detection
and segmentation.
To overcome the above mentioned limitations and ensure the detection of all local optima that
correspond to candidate locations of vertebrae, we propose a novel approach that is based on
interpolation theory, which predicts the location of the object of interest by computing a spe-
cific detector response for a sparse set of points, i.e. possible transformations of the object of
interest. The obtained vertebra detection results represent a robust and accurate initialization for
segmentation of individual vertebrae, which is performed by an improved shape-constrained de-
formable model approach (Weese et al., 2001), based on a vertebra surface mesh deformation
technique that moves mesh vertices to their optimal locations while preserving the underlying
vertebral shape. The automated interpolation-based vertebra detection and the improved model-
based vertebra segmentation are combined into a novel framework that was evaluated on two
publicly available CT spine image databases of lumbar and thoracolumbar vertebrae.
3.2 Spine and vertebra detection
Detection of the object of interest (e.g. spine, vertebra) in an unknown image I can be, in gen-
eral, performed by optimizing an objective function f = f (p, I), which maps the model of the
object of interest, represented by a vector p of n parameters describing its geometric properties
(e.g. position, rotation, scaling etc.), to image I in n-dimensional parameter space Rn. In prac-
tice, optimization is performed on a bounded domain Ωn; Ωn ⊂ Rn; p ∈ Ωn, as a plausible range
of parameters can be usually defined from the imaging system and/or nature of imaged objects.
The most straightforward but computationally demanding approach for optimizing f is to apply
brute force to compute its response for every p ∈ Ωn, while alternative approaches (Hansen,
2006, Powell, 1964) compute the response of f in the neighborhood of an initial p′; p′ ∈ Ωn,
and then predict and iteratively move towards the optimal p∗. Although such optimization is
computationally less demanding and may, especially if p′ is relatively close to p∗, lead to the
globally optimal solution, it may still converge to a local optimum because only a part of Ωn
is observed. To obtain the globally optimal solution, the whole Ωn has to be taken into consid-
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eration, however, the actual computations of f have to be minimized to reduce computational
complexity. To achieve such a setting, we propose a novel optimization scheme that is based on
interpolation theory (Cheney and Light, 2009), and we apply it for spine and vertebra detection
in 3D images. Depending on f , the scheme searches for optima in the form of either minima
or maxima, however, in the following text we refer to them as maxima and to the problem as
maximization.
3.2.1 Interpolation theory
The main concept of interpolation theory (Cheney and Light, 2009), often referred to as approx-
imation theory, is to select the interpolation function, in our case f¯ = f¯ (p, I), from a given class
of functions so that its response for a limited set of nodes P; P ⊂ Ωn, which form the inter-
polation grid over the observed domain Ωn, passes through the known response of the objective
function f = f (p, I) at the same nodes in P, and that its response is similar to the response of f





∣∣ f (p, I) − f¯ (p, I)∣∣; ∀p ∈ P : f (p, I) = f¯ (p, I), (3.1)
assuming that f is smooth and its values are similar for similar parameters p; p ∈ Ωn. If
f¯ and P are selected properly, the difference between f and f¯ , i.e. the interpolation error, is
small, and the global maximum of f¯ corresponds to the global maximum of f at the same p∗;
f¯max = f¯ (p∗, I) ≈ fmax = f (p∗, I).
In the case of linear interpolation, f¯ is a sequence of piecewise linear polynomials (i.e. line
segments) connecting nodes in P. However, local maxima of f¯ are always located at p ∈ P,
therefore obtaining the global maximum of f¯ is only possible if P at random contains p∗. In
the case of polynomial interpolation, f¯ is described by a polynomial of degree |P| − 1 > 2 that
passes through all nodes in P, where |P| is the number of nodes. In most cases, polynomial in-
terpolation provides a better approximation for f than linear interpolation, however, its general
disadvantage is the sensitivity to the selection of P. In the case of spline interpolation, nodes
in P are connected by low-degree piecewise polynomials (i.e. splines) that smoothly transit
from one to another. Spline interpolation is less sensitive to the selection of P than polynomial
interpolation. As polynomial and spline interpolation usually result in the smallest interpola-
tion error, we select polynomials and splines for the interpolation function f¯ that is used in our
framework to detect the spine and vertebrae in 3D images.
To minimize the interpolation error, the nodes in set P that form the interpolation grid over the
observed domain Ωn have to be selected according to the selected f¯ . Polynomial interpolation
is very sensitive to the selection of P, as f¯ can oscillate if P is not adequate to approximate f .
Moreover, by increasing the size of P, these oscillations may be intensified, which is called the
Runge’s phenomenon (Cheney and Light, 2009). Nevertheless, according to the Weierstrass
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(a) (b) (c)
Figure 3.2. The (a) equidistant, (b) Chebyshev and (c) Clenshaw-Curtis interpola-
tion grids, defined for two dimensions (n = 2) with a similar number of nodes over
domain Ω2.
approximation theorem (Cheney and Light, 2009), any smooth function can be approximated
as closely as desired by a polynomial function, if P is optimally defined. On the other hand,
the Runge’s phenomenon is avoided in the case of spline interpolation, as low-degree piece-
wise polynomials do not oscillate as much as high-degree polynomials. If ζ is the maximal
distance between any two adjacent nodes in P, the interpolation error is proportional to ζ2
for linear splines and to ζ4 for cubic splines. To minimize the interpolation error, ζ should
be therefore minimized, which implies that the equidistant grid (Figure 3.2a) is optimal in the
case of spline interpolation. In the case of polynomial interpolation, the interpolation error
as well as the effects of the Runge’s phenomenon can be considerably reduced by the Cheby-
shev grid (Figure 3.2b) (Cheney and Light, 2009), where the nodes are distributed more densely
towards the limits of Ωn. An expansion of the Chebyshev grid is the Clenshaw-Curtis grid (Fig-
ure 3.2c) (Cheney and Light, 2009), and although it is associated with a larger interpolation
error, its nodes are distributed more densely in the center of Ωn, where the maximum of f is
usually located. This property can be particularly advantageous in the case of medical image
analysis, where Ωn usually represents the volume of interest that is centered at and spans around
the object of interest.
Irrespectively of the selection of f¯ and P, the interpolation of high-dimensional functions
is computationally challenging, as the number of nodes in the interpolation grid increases
exponentially with the increasing number of dimensions n. To reduce the computational
complexity, various strategies can be applied. For example, iterative optimization meth-
ods (Griebel and Holtz, 2010) reduce the complexity by performing optimization dimension-
wise, while in the case of dimension-adaptive optimization, the number of nodes per dimension
decreases with the increasing number of dimensions (Bungartz, 1998) or a certain number of
nodes is randomly distributed over the observed domain (Gerstner and Griebel, 2003). In our
framework, to reduce the computational complexity we propose the following interpolation-
based dimension-wise algorithm that determines a set of local maxima of the objective function
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f with known response at nodes of the given interpolation grid P, defined on domain Ωn of n
dimensions, assuming a given interpolation function f¯ (Figure 3.3):
1. Initialize set S = {} of optimized dimensions and set S¯ = {1, 2, . . . , n} of the remaining
dimensions.
2. Interpolate f with f¯ over P against the first d  n dimensions.
3. Find L local maxima of f¯ and define a corresponding set L of their locations; L =
{p1, p2, . . . , pL}, then insert the observed dimensions into S; S ← S ∪ {1, 2, . . . , d}, and
remove them from S¯; S¯ ← S¯ \ {1, 2, . . . , d}.
4. For each l-th element pl in L, i.e. l = 1, 2, . . . , L:
(a) If S¯ , {}, interpolate f with f¯ over P against the next d available dimensions by
considering dimensions from S to be optimized.
(b) Find the global maximum f¯max of f¯ and replace the l-th element in L with the loca-
tion pmax of f¯max; pl ← pmax, then insert the observed dimensions into S and remove
them from S¯.
(c) If S¯ = {} return to 4), otherwise return to 4a).
5. The resulting set L = {p1, p2, . . . , pL} represents the approximate locations of L local
maxima of f across n dimensions.
For the proposed algorithm, the optimization dimensions n have to be ordered according to
the decreasing number of corresponding interpolation nodes, while the number of dimensions
d observed in each iteration may vary through different iterations. Nevertheless, by taking
into account only d dimensions at once, the computational complexity of the high-dimensional
optimization problem is reduced. The algorithm was conceived by taking into account the
properties of spine and vertebra detection. As the standard spine image acquisition procedure
limits the orientation of the imaged subject, the relative inclination of the spinal column in the
image is more constant than its location, and similarly the orientation of each individual vertebra
is restricted by the location of neighboring vertebrae. By considering such setting, it is therefore
recommended to associate dimensions related to translation with a larger number of nodes than
dimensions related to rotation.
In the case no prior information is available about which dimensions are more import-
ant, we propose to use an accelerated version of the dimension-adaptive optimization al-
gorithm (Gerstner and Griebel, 2003, Klimke and Wohlmuth, 2005) to reduce the computa-
tional complexity of the performed interpolation. The algorithm performs the interpolation
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Figure 3.3. An illustration of the proposed interpolation-based dimension-wise al-
gorithm for the reduction of computational complexity. For the first d out of n
dimensions (e.g. d = 2, n = 4), the objective function f is evaluated at nodes of the
interpolation grid on domain Ωd, and then interpolated by f¯ . Each of the resulting
L local maxima (e.g. L = 3) at location pl initializes the interpolation against the
next d dimensions, and the location of the resulting global maximum is assigned
to replace pl. This procedure is continued until all n dimensions are analyzed, and
location pl that corresponds to the largest of the resulting values is selected as the
location of the global maximum of f over domain Ωn.
on a sparse grid by adaptively increasing the number of nodes for dimensions with the largest
interpolation error until the estimated interpolation error is smaller than a predefined threshold
or until a predefined number of nodes is used. The dimension-adaptive algorithm is an option
for optimization of high-dimensional problems, where the number of dimensions does not allow
to reliably use the proposed dimension-wise algorithm.
3.2.2 Interpolation-based spine and vertebra detection
Let M = {V,F } = {M1,M2, . . . ,MQ} represent the 3D face-vertex surface mesh that
corresponds to the mean shape model of the observed spinal region of Q vertebrae, where
Mq = {Vq,Fq} represents the 3D face-vertex surface mesh of the q-th vertebra, and V =
{V1,V2, . . . ,VQ} and F = {F1,F2, . . . ,FQ} are, respectively, sets of mesh vertices and mesh
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faces. The objective function f that measures the agreement between mesh M (or Mq) and
image I is defined as (Kimmel and Bruckstein, 2003):













where 〈·, ·〉 denotes the dot product, |F | (or ∣∣Fq∣∣) is the number of mesh faces, ci is the loc-
ation of the centroid of the i-th mesh face (i.e. its geometric center of mass), gH(ci, I) is the
Haar-like gradient (Viola and Jones, 2004) of image I at ci, and n(ci) is the face normal at ci.
Notation ci|p represents the geometric transformation of centroid ci according to vector p of n
transformation parameters on domain Ωn. If meshM (orMq) is correctly aligned with the ob-
served spinal region (or vertebra) in image I, then mesh normals pointing outwards of the mesh
are in maximal agreement with the Haar-like gradients pointing outwards of spinal structures,
resulting in the maximum of the objective function f . As Haar-like gradients are described as
a difference between two neighboring cuboids instead of voxels, they are not sensitive to local
intensity fluctuations (Viola and Jones, 2004).
Although the detection of the observed spinal region can be performed by finding the global
maximum of f that describes the maximal agreement of mesh M and image I on domain Ωn
(Equation 3.2), it is not adequate for robust detection of individual vertebral levels due to natural
anatomical differences in the size and/or curvature of the spine. If the detection error is usually
low in sagittal and coronal directions (i.e. anatomical left-to-right and anterior-to-posterior dir-
ections, respectively), the detection error in the axial direction (i.e. anatomical cranial-to-caudal
direction) can be considerable, as neighboring vertebrae are of similar appearance and shape,
and therefore the mean shape model of the observed spinal region can be shifted along the axial
direction for one or even two vertebral levels. To correctly detect individual vertebrae, Ωn has
to be defined separately for each observed vertebral level so that it also captures its neighboring
levels. As a result, however, several local maxima of f exist on Ωn, usually corresponding to all
vertebral levels captured within Ωn. Moreover, the global maximum of f may not correspond
to the location of the observed vertebral level. It is therefore required to extract all (or several)
local maxima of f for the observed vertebral level and consider them in combination with local
maxima extracted for neighboring vertebral levels. Let set L = {L1,L2, . . . ,LQ} represent the
locations of local maxima of f for all Q vertebral levels, where Lq = {pq,1, pq,2, . . . , pq,L} is the
set of L locations of local maxima for the q-th vertebral level, and each location p ∈ L is repres-
ented by a vector of n transformation parameters on domain Ωn. To detect the location of each
vertebral level, we find the optimal path R∗ that passes through Q locations, each corresponding
to a different vertebral level:
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where set R = {r1, r2, . . . , rQ} is an arbitrary combination of indices of local maxima, each
corresponding to a different vertebral level so that ∀ rq ∈ R : ∃! pq,rq ∈ Lq, i.e. exactly one index
corresponds to each set Lq; q = 1, 2, . . . ,Q. Function fs
(















measures the agreement in shape of locations pq,rq and pq+1,rq+1 corresponding to neighboring

















where ∆d(pq,rq , pq+1,rq+1) is the difference in d-th dimension between locations pq,rq and pq+1,rq+1 .
Function G(∆d(·, ·), µdq,q+1, σdq,q+1) = exp(− 12 ((∆d(·, ·) − µdq,q+1)/σdq,q+1)2) is the Gaussian function
of ∆d(·, ·), where µdq,q+1 and σdq,q+1 are, respectively, the estimated mean and standard deviation
(SD) of ∆d(·, ·) that can be obtained, for example, from a training repository. The obtained
optimal path R∗ = {r∗1, r∗2, . . . , r∗Q} is used to determine the set of locations of local maxima
L∗ = {p∗1, p∗2, . . . , p∗Q} = {pq,r∗1 , pq,r∗2 , . . . , pq,r∗Q}, which contains the optimal location p∗q of each
vertebral level in the observed spinal region; ∀ r∗q ∈ R∗ : ∃! p∗q = pq,r∗q ∈ Lq ∧ L∗.
3.3 Vertebra segmentation
Model-based segmentation of the object of interest is, in general, performed by initializing a
model of the object of interest relatively close to the observed anatomical structure in the im-
age, and then deforming the model so that it adapts to object boundaries. Let {M1,M2, . . . ,MQ}
represent the spine and vertebra detection repository that consists of Q correctly detected ver-
tebrae in the 3D spine image I (Section 3.2), whereMq = {Vq,Fq} is the 3D face-vertex surface
mesh of the q-th vertebra that represents the model of the vertebra as the observed anatomical
structure. The results of the interpolation-based spine and vertebra detection therefore initialize
vertebra segmentation, which is achieved by adapting Mq to vertebra boundaries in image I.
For this purpose, we propose an iterative segmentation framework that is built upon the existing
shape-constrained deformable model approach (Weese et al., 2001). In contrast to the original
approach, we introduced several modifications that considerably improved the accuracy of the
resulting segmentation. The following two steps are executed in each iteration of the proposed
segmentation framework:
• boundary detection searches for characteristic vertebra boundaries that correspond to
mesh face centroids;
• mesh deformation attracts the mesh to vertebra boundaries and penalizes the deviations
of the mesh from the training repository.
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Figure 3.4. Each i-th face centroid ci of the 3D face-vertex surface mesh of the
observed vertebra is displaced for δ ji along the sampling parcel in the direction of its
face normal n(ci). In an iterative framework, where the length of the sampling parcel
is gradually reduced, each centroid moves to the location c∗i that best corresponds
to vertebra boundaries (dashed curve).
Both steps of this iterative framework are described in detail in the following subsections.
3.3.1 Boundary detection
In each p-th iteration of the proposed segmentation framework, each mesh face centroid ci;
i = 1, 2, . . . ,
∣∣Fq∣∣ is displaced along its corresponding mesh face normal n(ci) to ﬁnd a new
centroid c∗i :
c∗i = ci + δ j
∗
i n(ci), (3.5)
where δ is the length of the unit displacement, and j∗i is an element from set J ; j∗i ∈ J , that
represents the search proﬁle along n(ci), called the sampling parcel (Figure 3.4):
U =
{
− j,− j + 1, . . . , j − 1, j
}
; j = J − α p, (3.6)
where · denotes the ceiling operator (i.e. a is the smallest integer not less than a), and α
regulates the size of the sampling parcel that decreases from 2(J − α) + 1 at initial iteration
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p = 1 to 2(J − dαPe) + 1 at final iteration p = P. The element j∗i that defines the location of c∗i
is determined by detecting vertebra boundaries:





ci, ci + δ ji n(ci)
) − D δ2 j2i}, (3.7)
where c′i = ci+δ ji n(ci) is the candidate location for c∗i (Equation 3.5), and parameter D controls
the tradeoff between the response of the boundary detection operator F (Equation 3.8) and the
distance from ci to c′i . Apart from reducing the length of the sampling parcel, within which new
mesh face centroids are searched for, in comparison to the original approach (Weese et al., 2001)
we also propose an improved boundary detection operator F that is based on image intensity














where ‖·‖ denotes the vector norm, gmax is the estimated mean magnitude of intensity gradients
at vertebra boundaries that is used to suppress the weighted gradients, which may occur if
the gradient magnitude at vertebra boundaries is considerably smaller than of another object
in its neighborhood (e.g. disc implants, pedicle screws), and gw1 and gw2 are the two image

















where g(c′i) is the intensity gradient at c′i , C(c′i) ∈ [0, 1] is the continuous response to the Canny
edge operator (Canny, 1986), and R(c′i) ∈ [−1, 1] is the continuous response to the random forest
regression model R = R(X, y) (Breiman, 2001) for a given feature matrix X and associated label
vector y that form the training data. Let {1Mq, 2Mq, . . . , MMq} represent the training repository
of M aligned 3D face-vertex surface meshes of the observed q-th vertebral level, where each
mesh mMq = {mVq, mFq}; m = 1, 2, . . . ,M, consists of
∣∣Vq∣∣ vertices and ∣∣Fq∣∣ faces. For each
mMq, an appearance feature matrix mXk of size 2×
∣∣Fq∣∣ is first generated for each element k from









where I(mc′i) and g(mc′i) are, respectively, the image intensity and intensity gradient at centroid
mc′i = mci + δ k n(mci), which represents the displacement by δ k of centroid mci along its corres-
ponding face normal n(mci). The feature matrix X of size |K|
∣∣Fq∣∣ × 2 and the associated label
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vector y of size |K| ∣∣Fq∣∣ × 1 are then defined as:
X =
[





e(−K), e(−K + 1), . . . , e(K − 1), e(K)
]T
, (3.13)
where matrix Xk; k ∈ K , is the mean matrix of {1Xk, 2Xk, . . . , MXk}, and e(k); k ∈ K , represents
an all-equal (−2 |k| /K + 1)-value vector of size 1 × ∣∣Fq∣∣ so that e(0) is a vector of all-ones and
e(−K) = e(K) is a vector of all-minus-ones (i.e. corresponding to the limits of the response).
The resulting random forest regression model R(c′i) therefore generates a continuous prediction
for a query candidate centroid c′i , with R(c′i) = 1 indicating that the location of c′i corresponds to
the appearance characteristics of vertebra boundaries, and R(c′i) = −1 indicating the opposite.
3.3.2 Mesh deformation
Once the new mesh face centroids c∗i are detected, meshMq = {Vq,Fq} is reconfigured in each













where β is the weighting parameter. The external energy Eext (Equation 3.14) attracts mesh
Mq to new face centroids c∗i ; i = 1, 2, . . . ,













where proj denotes the vector projection, |Fq| is the number of mesh faces, gw1 is the image
appearance operator (Equation 3.9), and w∗i ; i = 1, 2, . . . ,
∣∣Fq∣∣, are weights that are defined ac-




0, F(ci, c∗i ) − D δ2 j∗i 2
}
. (3.16)
By projecting c∗i − ci onto gw1(c∗i ), the external energy becomes invariant to movements of mesh
centroids within the plane perpendicular to the intensity gradient, which in turn reduces the
risk of mesh centroids being trapped by false surrounding structures. The internal energy Eint
(Equation 3.14) penalizes the deviations of meshMq from the training repository, represented
by set {1Mq, 2Mq, . . . , MMq} of M aligned 3D face-vertex surface meshes of the observed q-th
vertebral level, where each mesh mMq = {mVq, mFq}; m = 1, 2, . . . ,M, consists of
∣∣Vq∣∣ vertices
and
∣∣Fq∣∣ faces. In comparison to the original approach (Weese et al., 2001), we incorporate a
shape prior constraint into the computation of Eint by approximating the input mesh as a linear
combination of meshes from the training repository. Let the vertices in the training repository
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be further squeezed into a matrix S q = [1sq, 2sq, . . . , Msq] of size 3
∣∣Vq∣∣×M, where msq = Φ(mVq)
represents the concatenation of vertices from the m-th mesh in the training repository according
to transformation Φ: R|Vq|×3 → R3|Vq|×1 (i.e. Φ concatenates triplets of mesh vertices into a
column vector). The deformation of the observed mesh Mq = {Vq,Fq} is formulated as an
optimization problem (Zhang et al., 2012) that incorporates the shape prior constraint into mesh
deformation by approximating Φ(Vq) with S q:
w∗ = arg min
w∈RM×1
∥∥S q w − T(Φ(Vq))∥∥, (3.17)
where w is a vector of size M × 1 that represents the linear combination coefficients for vertices
in the training repository, and T is the rigid transformation matrix that aligns the input shape
Φ(Vq) to the common canonical space of training shapes in S q. By estimating T using Pro-
crustes superimposition (Dryden and Mardia, 1998), Equation 3.17 is reduced to a basic convex
optimization problem that is solved by the conjugate gradient method (Hestenes and Stiefel,







that form a new meshM∗q = {V∗q,Fq} by preserving the original mesh topology, i.e.
∣∣Vq∣∣ = ∣∣V∗q∣∣






∥∥ (vi − v j) − (v∗i − v∗j) ∥∥2 (3.19)
where vi and v∗i are vertices from sets Vq and V∗q, respectively, and Ni is the set of vertices
neighboring to vi (or v∗i , since the topology is preserved). The internal energy therefore restricts
the flexibility of mesh Mq by penalizing the deviation between deformation vertices Vq and
constraint verticesV∗q.
3.4 Experiments and results
In this section, we describe the details of image databases (3.4.1), implementation (3.4.2) and
performed experiments (3.4.3), and we present the obtained evaluation results (3.4.4).
3.4.1 Spine image databases
The proposed automated framework for spine and vertebra detection and segmentation was
evaluated on two publicly available databases of CT spine images that are part of the
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SpineWeb,1 a collaborative platform for research on spine imaging and image analysis. The
first database2 consists of 10 axially reconstructed CT images of the lumbar spine with a
total of 50 lumbar vertebrae from 10 subjects (7 males and 3 females; mean age ± SD of
46.0 ± 13.5 years), in-plane voxel size of 0.282 − 0.791 mm and cross-sectional thickness of
0.725 − 1.530 mm (Ibragimov et al., 2014). The second database3,4 consists of 10 axially re-
constructed CT images of the thoracolumbar spine with a total of 120 thoracic and 50 lumbar
vertebrae from 10 subjects (3 males and 7 females; mean age ± SD of 23.0±3.7 years), in-plane
voxel size of 0.313 − 0.361 mm and cross-sectional thickness of 1 mm (Yao et al., 2012). For
both databases, a reference segmentation binary mask was available for each vertebra in each
image.
3.4.2 Implementation details
The proposed framework was implemented in C# and Matlab without code optimization. After
constructing the mean shape model for each vertebral level and for the observed spinal region,
spine and vertebra detection was performed and followed by vertebra segmentation.
Mean vertebra shape models
Let set I contain 3D images of the spine, where each image I ∈ I is assigned a set
B = {B1, B2, . . . , BQ} of Q binary masks representing reference segmentations of vertebrae in
I. To extract the shape of the q-th vertebra, the marching cubes algorithm (Lorensen and Cline,
1987) was applied to binary mask Bq, resulting in a 3D face-vertex surface mesh of genus 1
(i.e. the number of holes was 1, as expected for vertebrae) with
∣∣Vq∣∣ = 31.542 − 161.790 ver-
tices and
∣∣Fq∣∣ = 2 ∣∣Vq∣∣ faces (i.e. triangles). The dependency of the number of vertices on
image voxel size and on the size of the observed vertebra was removed by isotropic remesh-
ing (Botsch and Kobbelt, 2004) with mean edge length of 2.25 mm, resulting in a mesh with∣∣Vq∣∣ = 1.353 − 5.642 vertices. To establish pointwise vertex correspondences among meshes
of the same vertebral level, the coherent point drift algorithm (Myronenko and Song, 2010) was
applied to obtain the nonrigid transformation among corresponding sets of vertices. Finally,
the generalized Procrustes alignment (Dryden and Mardia, 1998) was used to remove transla-
tion, rotation and scaling from corresponding meshes, yielding the mean shape model for each







4The proposed framework is an improved version
of our winning method (Korez et al., 2015b) of the
Spine and Vertebrae Segmentation Challenge that ran
on this database at the “2nd MICCAI Workshop &
Challenge on Computational Methods and Clinical Ap-
plications for Spine Imaging – CSI 2014” (http://
csi-workshop.weebly.com).
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model of the observed spinal regionM = {M1,M2, . . . ,MQ} was constructed by concatenating
the obtained mean vertebra shape models.
Spine and vertebra detection
According to the selected interpolation function f¯ , interpolation grid P and optimization al-
gorithm for the reduction of computational complexity (Subsection 3.2.1), we devised five in-
terpolation schemes for spine and vertebra detection (Subsection 3.2.2):
• S–E–W: (cubic) spline functions (S) – equidistant grid (E) – dimension-wise algorithm
(W);
• P–C–W: polynomial functions (P) – Chebyshev grid (C) – dimension-wise algorithm
(W) (Klimke and Wohlmuth, 2005);
• P–C–A: polynomial functions (P) – Chebyshev grid (C) – dimension-adaptive algorithm
(A) (Gerstner and Griebel, 2003, Klimke and Wohlmuth, 2005);
• P–CC–W: polynomial functions (P) – Clenshaw-Curtis grid (CC) – dimension-wise al-
gorithm (W) (Klimke and Wohlmuth, 2005);
• P–CC–A: polynomial functions (P) – Clenshaw-Curtis grid (CC) – dimension-adaptive
algorithm (A) (Gerstner and Griebel, 2003, Klimke and Wohlmuth, 2005).
As the equidistant grid was identified as the optimal interpolation grid for spline interpolation
(Subsection 3.2.1), it is in such case reasonable not to apply the dimension-adaptive optimiz-
ation algorithm that results in a non-equidistant grid. Each interpolation scheme from the list
above was independently applied for spine and vertebra detection in each image I ∈ I. The
initial location of the mean shape model of the observed spinal regionM was each time set to
the average location of the spine obtained from all images in I.
To detect the spine in each image I ∈ I, the pose ofM was optimized, according to the selected
interpolation scheme, against translation p = t = (x, y, z), i.e. coordinates x, y and z representing
sagittal, coronal and axial anatomical directions, respectively, in the 3D Cartesian coordinate
system. The nodes in P were distributed across the interval of [−30 mm,+30 mm] for x, y and
z, and the resulting number of nodes was around 1350 for every interpolation scheme. The
dimensionality of the optimization problem was therefore n = 3 on the corresponding domain
Ω3s , meaning that complexity reduction (Subsection 3.2.1) was in this case not required (i.e. d =
n = 3). Haar-like gradients, used for the objective function f (Equation 3.2), were computed
in 15× 15× 15 mm3 large voxel neighborhoods. The global maximum of f¯ represented the
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location of the spine in the 3D image, and was further used to initialize the detection of each
individual vertebra.
To detect each q-th vertebra in I ∈ I, the pose of Mq was optimized, according to the se-
lected interpolation scheme, against translation p = t = (x, y, z). The nodes in P were
distributed across the interval of [−25 mm,+25 mm] for x and y, and across the interval of
[−70 mm,+70 mm] for z, resulting in around 3540 nodes for every interpolation scheme. The
dimensionality of the optimization problem was therefore again d = n = 3 on the correspond-
ing domain Ω3v , meaning that complexity reduction was also not required. However, Ω
3
v was
defined separately for each observed vertebra, moreover, it captured several neighboring verteb-
rae to take into account the eventual longitudinal shift of the mean shape model of the observed
spinal region. Haar-like gradients (Equation 3.2) were again computed in 15× 15× 15 mm3
large voxel neighborhoods, and in contrast to spine detection, L = 20 local maxima of f¯ were
extracted, corresponding to vertebrae within Ω3v . By considering all vertebrae in the observed
spinal region, set L∗ (Subsection 3.2.2) of optimal locations for each vertebra in the observed
spinal region was determined and further used to initialize the alignment of mean vertebra shape
models.
To perform a more accurate alignment ofMq to the corresponding q-th vertebra in I ∈ I, the
length of the observed spinal region and the relative orientation of each vertebra were first cal-
culated from set L∗ (Equation 3.3). Next, Mq was scaled according to the ratio between the
obtained length and the length of the mean shape model of the observed spinal regionM, and
rotated according to the location of its neighboring mean vertebra shape models in L∗. Accord-
ing to the selected interpolation scheme, the pose ofMq was then optimized against p = (t, s,ϕ)
consisting of translation t = (x, y, z) scaling s and rotation ϕ = (ϕx, ϕy, ϕz), i.e. angles ϕx, ϕy and
ϕz of rotation about axes x, y and z, respectively, of the 3D Cartesian coordinate system. The
nodes in P were distributed across the interval of [−7 mm,+7 mm] for x, y and z, across the
interval of [0.9, 1.1] for s, and across the interval of [−9◦,+9◦] for ϕx, ϕy and ϕz. The dimen-
sionality of the optimization problem was therefore n = 7 on the corresponding domain Ω7v , and
as an exhaustive search through such a number of dimensions is computationally expensive,
the proposed dimension-wise and dimension-adaptive complexity reduction algorithms (Sub-
section 3.2.1) were in this case applied (for the dimension-wise algorithm, d = 4 dimensions
consisting of translation t and scaling s were optimized first, and then the remaining d = 3
dimensions consisting of rotation ϕ were optimized second). After complexity reduction, the
resulting number of nodes was around 2000 for every interpolation scheme. Haar-like gradients
(Equation 3.2) were computed in 7× 7× 7 mm3 large voxel neighborhoods, and after extracting
the location of L = 5 local maxima of f¯ , the location of the global maximum was selected to
generate a binary mask Bdetq (Yoo et al., 2002) representing the final detection result of the q-th
vertebra in image I.
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Vertebra segmentation
The final vertebra detection results were used to initialize the framework for model-based seg-
mentation of each q-th observed vertebra (Section 3.3). The framework parameters were, sim-
ilarly as for the original shape-constrained deformable model approach (Weese et al., 2001),
set to J = 15 for thoracic and J = 25 for lumbar vertebrae (Equation 3.6), α = 0.9 (Equa-
tion 3.6), D = 1.2 mm−2 for thoracic and D = 0.6 mm−2 for lumbar vertebrae (Equations 3.7
and 3.16), δ = 0.3 mm (Equations 3.5, 3.7 and 3.16), gmax = 100 HU (Equation 3.8) and
β = 33 (Equation 3.14). For the random forest regression model, K = 2 was used (Equa-
tions 3.11, 3.12 and 3.13). The iterative procedure of repeated boundary detection (Subsec-
tion 3.3.1) and mesh deformation (Subsection. 3.3.2) steps consisted of P = 15 iterations for
thoracic and P = 25 iterations for lumbar vertebrae. Since the total energy (Equation 3.14)
is a sum of quadratic terms, the minimization problem was efficiently solved by the conjugate
gradient method (Hestenes and Stiefel, 1952). The resulting mesh, which was optimally posi-
tioned according to the proposed segmentation framework, was used to generate a binary mask
Bsegq (Yoo et al., 2002) representing the segmentation of the q-th vertebra in image I.
3.4.3 Experiments
All experiments were performed independently for the database of lumbar spine images and
for the database of thoracolumbar spine images by applying leave-one-out cross-validation on
each database, and executed on a personal computer with Intel Core i5 processor at 3.2 GHz
and 16 GB of memory without a graphics processing unit. The detection of all five vertebrae
in the database of lumbar spine images (i.e. levels from L1 to L5) took on average around
3 min, while the segmentation of each individual vertebra took on average around 110 s. For the
database of thoracolumbar spine images, the detection of all 17 vertebrae (i.e. levels from T1 to
L5) took on average around 8 min, while the segmentation of each individual vertebra took on
average around 90 s. The total computational times can be therefore estimated to, on average,
around 12 min for lumbar spine images and around 33 min for thoracolumbar spine images.
The performance of vertebra detection was evaluated by computing the detection error  and
Dice coefficient κ for the final vertebra detection result. The detection error  was computed as
the centroid-to-centroid distance, i.e. for the q-th observed vertebra in image I, the Euclidean
distance between the center of mass of the reference segmentation binary mask Bq and the
center of mass of the obtained detection binary mask Bdetq was determined. The performance of
vertebra segmentation was evaluated by computing the segmentation error η and Dice coefficient
κ for the final vertebra segmentation result. The segmentation error η was computed as the
mean symmetric surface distance, which estimates the error between the reference segmentation
binary mask Bq and the obtained segmentation binary mask Bsegq using Euclidean distances
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(a) (b)
Figure 3.5. Initialization of the mean shape model of the lumbar spine (top) and fi-
nal vertebra detection results (bottom), obtained after applying the S–E–W scheme
(interpolation by spline functions on the equidistant grid with dimension-wise op-
timization), showed in mid-sagittal cross-sections for two ( (a) and (b) ) randomly
selected images from the lumbar spine database.













where Nq and Nsegq are, respectively, the numbers of boundary voxels in Bq and B
seg
q , di is the
distance between the i-th boundary voxel in Bq and its closest boundary voxel in Bsegq , while d
seg
j
is the distance between the j-th boundary voxel in Bsegq and its closest boundary voxel in Bq.
5
3.4.4 Results
Vertebra detection was initialized at the average location of the spine obtained from all images
in the database that, in terms of mean ± SD of the detection error  and Dice coefficient κ,
5The source code for evaluating segmenta-
tion results in terms of segmentation error η and
Dice coefficient κ is accessible via http://mbi.
dkfz-heidelberg.de/grand-challenge2007 and
was written for the workshop “3D Segmentation in
the Clinic: A Grand Challenge (in conjunction with
MICCAI 2007)”.
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(a) (b)
Figure 3.6. Initialization of the mean shape model of the thoracolumbar spine
(left) and final vertebra detection results (right), obtained after applying the S–E–W
scheme (interpolation by spline functions on the equidistant grid with dimension-
wise optimization), showed in mid-sagittal cross-sections for two ( (a) and (b) ) ran-
domly selected images from the thoracolumbar spine database.
corresponded to  = 21.0 ± 11.0 mm and κ = 22.6 ± 16.3% (Table 3.2), and was considered
successful only when the resulting Dice coefficient was above 50% (i.e. κ > 50%). The ratio of
successfully detected vertebrae against all vertebrae in the database, referred to as the success
rate (SR), can be therefore considered as an indicator of the detection reliability. For vertebrae
from both lumbar and thoracolumbar spine image databases, the overall detection performance
was  = 1.1 ± 0.7 mm and κ = 83.6 ± 4.7% for the S–E–W (97% SR),  = 1.8 ± 1.8 mm
and κ = 79.1 ± 8.0% for the P–C–W (91% SR),  = 1.9 ± 0.8 mm and κ = 75.3 ± 4.9% for
the P–C–A (95% SR),  = 1.6 ± 1.4 mm and κ = 80.0 ± 6.6% for the P–CC–W (94% SR),
and  = 2.2 ± 1.1 mm and κ = 74.1 ± 5.8% for the P–CC–A (94% SR) optimization scheme.
Examples of the initialization and final vertebra detection results are shown in Figure 3.5 for
the database of lumbar spine images, and in Figure 3.6 for the database of thoracolumbar spine
images. The main reason for unsuccessful vertebra detection was in the longitudinal shift of
the mean shape model of the observed spinal region for one or more vertebral levels after the
spine detection step. In the case of the S–E–W optimization scheme, the shift occurred for only
one image in the lumbar spine image database. As the S–E–W optimization scheme resulted in
the most accurate and reliable vertebra detection (Table 3.2), it was used to initialize vertebra
segmentation. Table 3.1 shows, separately for each vertebral level and image database, detailed
vertebra detection results for the S–E–W optimization scheme.
Vertebra segmentation was initialized by the S–E–W detection results that, in terms of mean
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(a) (b)
Figure 3.7. Segmentation results for two randomly selected images from the lumbar
spine database ( (a) and (b), corresponding to Figure 3.5), showed in mid-sagittal
cross-sections (left), mid-coronal cross-sections (middle) and selected axial cross-
sections (right) at locations indicated by arrows.
(a) (b)
Figure 3.8. Segmentation results for two randomly selected images from the lumbar
spine database ( (a) and (b), corresponding to Figure 3.6), showed in mid-sagittal
cross-sections (left), mid-coronal cross-sections (middle) and selected axial cross-
sections (right) at locations indicated by arrows.
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Table 3.1. Vertebra detection and segmentation results in terms of mean ± stand-
ard deviation of the detection error , segmentation error η and dice coefficient
κ for the applied detection (spline interpolation on the equidistant grid with the
dimension-wise optimization) and segmentation (improved shape-constrained de-
formable model) approach (N denotes the number of vertebrae; κ > 50% was con-
sidered as a successful detection).
Applied detection approach Applied segmentation approach















L1 9 0.87± 0.43 87.36± 1.16 9 0.28± 0.08 95.55± 0.79
L2 9 0.65± 0.24 87.38± 1.92 9 0.23± 0.07 96.18± 0.63
L3 9 0.83± 0.17 86.33± 1.50 9 0.28± 0.12 95.82± 1.05
L4 9 1.07± 0.40 85.11± 1.90 9 0.35± 0.10 94.92± 1.33
L5 9 2.13± 1.21 79.34± 8.91 9 0.40± 0.15 94.13± 1.74



















T1 9 0.95± 0.59 81.10± 3.45 7 0.36± 0.07 91.78± 0.96
T2 10 1.57± 0.86 79.01± 8.03 10 0.29± 0.06 93.18± 0.81
T3 10 1.25± 0.76 80.39± 7.82 10 0.30± 0.08 92.95± 1.30
T4 10 1.00± 0.69 82.50± 3.18 10 0.39± 0.22 91.87± 3.05
T5 10 1.42± 0.84 82.08± 6.16 10 0.39± 0.21 92.08± 2.97
T6 10 0.84± 0.53 83.99± 3.93 10 0.34± 0.15 93.41± 1.52
T7 10 0.92± 0.59 84.66± 3.45 10 0.32± 0.17 93.91± 1.73
T8 10 0.90± 0.46 84.61± 4.03 10 0.27± 0.15 94.83± 1.40
T9 10 1.22± 0.88 83.84± 5.05 10 0.24± 0.11 95.39± 1.17
T10 10 0.85± 0.54 85.54± 2.51 10 0.31± 0.14 94.68± 1.74
T11 10 1.37± 0.34 82.12± 3.23 10 0.25± 0.06 95.53± 0.68
T12 10 0.91± 0.23 85.69± 1.86 10 0.23± 0.07 95.78± 0.69
L1 10 1.16± 0.43 83.74± 2.79 10 0.21± 0.04 96.14± 0.47
L2 10 1.01± 0.47 82.96± 3.27 10 0.22± 0.04 96.08± 0.31
L3 10 0.84± 0.25 83.71± 3.20 10 0.25± 0.07 95.93± 0.58
L4 10 0.98± 0.39 83.34± 3.16 10 0.25± 0.06 95.92± 0.63
L5 10 1.25± 0.71 84.55± 3.59 10 0.30± 0.06 94.95± 0.97
T1-L5 169 1.1± 0.6 83.2± 4.6 167 0.3± 0.1 94.4± 2.1
All
214 1.1± 0.7 83.6± 4.7 212 0.3± 0.1 94.6± 2.0
levels
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± SD of the segmentation error η (Equation 3.10) and Dice coefficient κ, corresponded to η =
1.0±0.3 mm and κ = 83.6±4.7% (Table 3.2). For vertebrae from both lumbar and thoracolumbar
spine image databases, the overall segmentation performance was η = 0.3 ± 0.1 mm and κ =
94.6 ± 2.0%. Examples of the final vertebra segmentation results are shown in Figure 3.7 for
the database of lumbar spine images, and in Figure 3.8 for the database of thoracolumbar spine
images. Although detected correctly, two vertebrae at level T1 from the thoracolumbar spine
image database were not segmented, because the corresponding original images were cropped
so that the superior articular facets at T1 were not visible. Table 3.1 shows, separately for
each vertebral level and image database, detailed vertebra segmentation results for the proposed
approach.
3.5 Discussion
In this paper, we described a novel framework for automated spine and vertebra detection and
segmentation in 3D from CT spine images. To detect the spine and vertebrae in the 3D im-
age, we applied a novel interpolation-based optimization approach first to detect the location of
the whole observed spinal region, then to detect the location of individual vertebrae within the
observed spinal region, and finally to align the vertebra mean shape model to each vertebra in
the observed spinal region. In general, the objective function used for vertebra detection suffers
from convergence to wrong maxima, i.e. the location of the observed vertebra can be wrongly
detected at the location of its neighboring vertebrae. Standard optimization techniques, such as
the gradient descent, Powell’s optimizer and CMA-ES, are usually limited by initialization and
detect only a single maximum, and can therefore not be used to extract several local maxima
of the objective function. Multi-scale optimization techniques that bring initialization closer to
the global maximum are also not effective, as the actual location of the observed vertebra is not
necessary associated with the global maximum of the corresponding objective function. On the
other hand, optimizers that analyze the complete domain where the object of interest can be
located and where the objective function is defined, such as the brute force approach, are also
not feasible due to inherent computational costs. It can be therefore concluded that a robust
and efficient spine and vertebra detection algorithm should observe the complete domain where
the spine and vertebrae as the objects of interest can be located and, at the same time, it should
minimize the eventual computational costs. To tackle these problems, we applied the concept of
interpolation theory to compute the objective function on a sparse set of points, distributed over
the observed domain, and then approximated the objective function on the observed domain.
From the methodological perspective, we studied the performance of spline and polynomial
interpolation functions, and equidistant, Chebyshev and Clenshaw-Curtis interpolation grids,
which were combined with a dimension-wise or a dimension-adaptive optimization algorithm
for complexity reduction into five interpolation schemes. In the case of polynomial interpola-
tion, the performed experiments (Table 3.2) show that both the Chebyshev and Clenshaw-Curtis
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grids, and also both algorithms for complexity reduction produced similarly accurate and re-
liable vertebra detection results, although it has to be noted that the proposed dimension-wise
algorithm slightly outperformed the applied dimension-adaptive algorithm. However, polyno-
mial interpolation was, especially in terms of detection accuracy, outperformed by spline inter-
polation on the equidistant grid with the dimension-wise optimization algorithm for complexity
reduction, indicating that a gradient-based objective function cannot be adequately approxim-
ated by a high-degree polynomial but by a combination of low-degree polynomials, i.e. splines,
and that the proposed dimension-wise complexity reduction algorithm ensures accurate detec-
tion even for a limited number of interpolation nodes, which can be nevertheless increased for a
specific application. In fact, the proposed interpolation-based approach is not limited to vertebra
or arbitrary object detection, but can be used in various image analysis problems to speed up
optimization processes and smooth the potentially harmful fluctuations of objective functions.
For an accurate segmentation of vertebrae and vertebral structures, accurate and reliable initial-
ization is indispensable. In the proposed framework, the final vertebra detection results proved
to be an adequate initialization for the subsequent vertebra segmentation, which was achieved by
applying an improved shape-constrained deformable model approach. The main disadvantage
of the original shape-constrained deformable model approach introduced by Weese et al. (2001)
is that it can easily detect boundaries of neighboring vertebrae instead of the observed vertebra,
which is especially frequent for the thoracic region, where strong articulation among verteb-
rae is present, or when there is advanced calcification between vertebrae. Klinder et al. (2009)
overcame such situations by accounting for spatial relationships between vertebrae within a col-
lision detection scheme. In this case, the computational cost for vertebra boundary detection
increased considerably but could be reduced by an efficient implementation of the collision de-
tection. Regarding mesh deformation, the flexibility of the mesh that is regulated by the internal
energy was penalized either by encouraging the distribution of mesh vertices to stay close to the
canonical space spanned by the point distribution model (Weese et al., 2001), or by maintaining
the distribution of mesh vertices according to the input mesh (Klinder et al., 2009). However,
the drawback of such approaches is in shape variations that are usually complex and therefore
difficult to model by a point distribution model (i.e. mean shape with variations), and in a lim-
ited vertex displacement that further results in a lower model variance. In contrast to the original
approach (Weese et al., 2001), we introduced several modifications that improved the accuracy
of the resulting segmentation. To overcome the problem of boundary detection on neighboring
vertebrae, we gradually reduced the length of the sampling parcel, within which new mesh face
centroids are searched for, and proposed an improved boundary detection operator that incor-
porates prior knowledge about the observed vertebra by generating a random forest regression
model for the corresponding image intensities and intensity gradients. To overcome the limits
of mesh flexibility, we incorporated a shape prior constraint into the computation of the internal
energy by approximating the input mesh as a linear combination of meshes from the training
repository.
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From the point of view of the obtained detection and segmentation results, the performance of
the proposed framework is superior or comparable to the results reported by existing studies
of vertebra detection and segmentation from 3D CT spine images, however, it has to be noted
that most studies address the problem of detection and segmentation separately. Glocker et al.
(2012, 2013) reported an overall success rate of 81% for detecting 2595 vertebrae from a het-
erogenous database of CT images of different fields of view, and an overall success rate of 76%
and 70% for detecting vertebrae from, respectively, a database of 200 images of the abdomen
and 224 images of highly pathological spines. On the other hand, Schwier et al. (2013) reported
an average success rate of 96% for detecting 418 vertebrae from images of 20 subjects. Using
the iterated marginal space learning approach (Zheng et al., 2008), Kelm et al. (2013) reported
a mean detection error of 3.2 mm and 2.4 mm for detecting intervertebral discs from, respect-
ively, 30 CT and 42 MR whole spine images, both with a success rate of around 98%. For the
segmentation of vertebrae from different spinal regions, Kim and Kim (2009) reported a suc-
cess rate of 80% for vertebrae from CT images of 50 subjects, which was determined according
to a subjective classification based on visual assessment. For segmenting vertebrae from the
thoracolumbar spinal region, Klinder et al. (2009) reported a mean point-to-surface error (i.e.
one surface is represented by a set of surface points and the other by a surface mesh model) of
1.1 mm for 353 vertebrae, while Kadoury et al. (2011, 2013) reported a mean surface-to-surface
error (i.e. both surfaces are represented by surface mesh models) of 2.0 mm and 2.4 mm, and a
Dice coefficient of around 94.3% and 92.1% for 204 and 357 vertebrae, respectively. For verteb-
rae from the lumbar spinal region, a Dice coefficient of 89.3% was reported by Lim et al. (2013)
for segmenting 100 vertebrae, and a Dice coefficient of 93.6% was reported by Ibragimov et al.
(2014) for segmenting 50 vertebrae. Furthermore, Ma and Lu (2013) reported a mean point-to-
surface error of 0.9 mm for 480, and Rasoulian et al. (2013) reported a mean surface-to-surface
error of 1.4 mm for 135 lumbar vertebrae. By applying the proposed vertebra detection with the
S–E–W interpolation scheme, we achieved a mean detection error of 1.1 mm and Dice coeffi-
cient of 83.6% for 214 out of 220 thoracolumbar vertebrae, meaning that on average 97% of
vertebrae were successfully detected. It has to be noted that the ratio of successfully detected
vertebrae was higher for the thoracolumbar than for the lumbar spine image database (mean of
99% vs. 90%), which is most probably due to a younger population in the database of thora-
columbar spine images (mean of 23 years vs. 46 years), as aging is associated with bone demin-
eralization that makes vertebrae less pronounced in CT images and therefore more difficult to
detect. By using the obtained vertebra detection results to initialize vertebra segmentation, we
achieved a mean segmentation error of 0.3 mm and Dice coefficient of 94.6% for 212 out of 214
thoracolumbar vertebrae (two not completely visible vertebrae at level T1 were excluded).
The results of the proposed method can not be directly compared to the results reported by
existing studies because of different evaluation methodologies and data collection techniques,
as well as because of different databases that include different spinal regions and a different
number of observed vertebrae. However, for the purpose of an objective comparison, we imple-
mented two state-of-the-art detection and segmentation algorithms, applied them to the same
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two publicly available databases of lumbar and thoracolumbar CT spine images, and used the
same validation metrics to evaluate the obtained results. To detect vertebrae, we adapted the
iterated marginal space learning approach for intervertebral disc detection of Kelm et al. (2013)
and implemented it with the random under-sampling with boosting (RUSBoost) (Seiffert et al.,
2010) and random forest (Breiman, 2001) classification, which resulted (Table 3.2) in a mean
detection error of 2.1 mm and 1.9 mm, respectively, for 215 out of 220 thoracolumbar vertebrae,
meaning that on average 98% of vertebrae were successfully detected in both cases (the Dice
coefficient does not derive from the framework). To segment vertebrae, we implemented the
original shape-constrained deformable model approach of Weese et al. (2001), which resulted
(Table 3.2) in a mean segmentation error of 0.5 mm and Dice coefficient of 91.6% for 212 out of
214 thoracolumbar vertebrae (two vertebrae at level T1 were again excluded). According to the
obtained results and comparison to existing methods, we can conclude that the results obtained
by the proposed framework for automated spine and vertebrae interpolation-based detection and
model-based segmentation are highly accurate.
3.6 Conclusion
In this paper, we presented an automated framework for spine and vertebra detection and seg-
mentation, in which detection was preformed by a novel optimization scheme based on inter-
polation theory, and segmentation was performed by applying an improved shape-constrained
deformable model approach. The performance was evaluated on two publicly available data-
bases of CT spine images that are part of the collaborative platform SpineWeb, resulting in
highly accurate detection and segmentation. Future directions of our work will include the
extension of the proposed framework to different spinal structures (e.g. intervertebral discs),
different image modalities (e.g. MR) and images of different fields of view, as well as valida-
tion of the proposed framework on larger image databases that will contain also various spinal
pathologies.
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Abstract
The vertebral column is a complex anatomical construct, composed of vertebrae and
intervertebral discs (IVDs) supported by ligaments and muscles. During life, all components
undergo degenerative changes, which may in some cases cause severe, chronic and debilitating
low back pain. The main diagnostic challenge is to locate the pain generator, and degenerated
IVDs have been identified to act as such. Accurate and robust segmentation of IVDs is there-
fore a prerequisite for computer-aided diagnosis and quantification of IVD degeneration, and
can be also used for computer-assisted planning and simulation in spinal surgery. In this pa-
per, we present a novel fully automated framework for supervised segmentation of IVDs from
three-dimensional (3D) magnetic resonance (MR) spine images. By considering global intens-
ity appearance and local shape information, a landmark-based approach is first used for the
detection of IVDs in the observed image, which then initializes the segmentation of IVDs by
coupling deformable models with convolutional networks. For this purpose, a 3D convolutional
network architecture called the IVD-Net was designed that learns rich high-level appearance
representations from a training repository of IVDs, and then generates spatial IVD probability
maps that guide deformable models towards IVD boundaries. By applying the proposed frame-
work to 15 3D MR spine images containing 105 IVDs, quantitative comparison of the obtained
against reference IVD segmentations yielded an overall mean Dice coefficient of 92.8%, mean
symmetric surface distance of 0.4 mm and Hausdorff surface distance of 3.7 mm.
4.1 Introduction
Recognized as a biopsycho-social syndrome, low back pain is an insidious rheumatological dis-
order and one of the most common reasons for doctor visits worldwide (Negrini et al., 2008,
Prescher, 1998). The complex process begins due to an anatomical or biological event, and
afterwards it is transformed by psychological and social factors into a chronic illness. Despite
the high prevalence of low back pain and its considerable burden to the society, its etiology
remains unclear. The main diagnostic challenge is to locate the pain generator, and degenerated
intervertebral discs (IVDs) have been identified to act as such (Sizer Jr. et al., 2001). For dia-
gnosing IVD degeneration, precise information on soft tissues that compose the IVD is needed,
therefore magnetic resonance (MR) is the imaging modality of choice in clinical practice. In
addition to its non-invasive nature, MR depicts many important features of the IVD, includ-
ing height, anulus fibrosus contours and tears, and fissures and the persistence of water in the
nucleus pulposus (An et al., 2004). Accurate and robust segmentation of IVDs in MR images
is therefore a prerequisite for computer-aided diagnosis and quantification of IVD degenera-
tion, and can be also used for computer-assisted planning and simulation in spinal surgery.
Although manual delineation of IVDs performed by experienced radiologists can be efficient
and reliable, it is a tedious and time-consuming process that suffers from observer variability,
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and therefore is not feasible for large-scale clinical studies. On the other hand, the develop-
ment of automated and semi-automated approaches for IVD segmentation in MR images is a
challenging task due to ambiguous IVD boundaries, resemblance in appearance of IVDs and
neighboring structures, arbitrary IVD shapes, and a relatively high degree of anatomical com-
plexity. Moreover, segmentation may also be hampered by insufficient image spatial resolution,
intensity inhomogeneity, motion artifacts and partial volume effects.
In the past decade, several automated and semi-automated methods focusing on IVD segment-
ation have been developed. To segment IVDs from two-dimensional (2D) MR cross-sections,
Shi et al. (2007) presented an approach based on the Hough transform that was later coupled
by Seifert et al. (2009) with fuzzy-based active shape models. Other approaches include a wa-
tershed segmentation technique combined with morphological operations that was proposed by
Chevrefils et al. (2007), an atlas-based technique by Michopoulou et al. (2009), a graph cut-
based approach with learned prior knowledge about geometrical interactions among IVDs in
the image by Ben Ayed et al. (2011), and a segmentation method based on low-level image fea-
tures extracted with the anisotropic oriented flux by Law et al. (2013). Recently, in the work of
Ghosh and Chaudhary (2014), IVD detection was achieved by combining heuristics and support
vector machine models, and IVD segmentation by auto-context models. To segment IVDs from
three-dimensional (3D) MR images, statistical shape models combined with image intensity
profiles and sparse deformations were used by Neubert et al. (2012, 2015b), active shape mod-
els were used by Castro et al. (2012), while Haq et al. (2015) combined mesh-based deform-
able models with image intensity gradients. Both detection and segmentation of IVDs from 3D
MR images were addressed in the work of Kelm et al. (2013), who defined an oriented bound-
ing box around each IVD by using iterative marginal space learning with a prior probabilistic
model of the IVD pose that was followed by case-adaptive segmentation based on graph cuts.
Recently, in the work of Chen et al. (2015), IVD detection was achieved by data-driven regres-
sion to aggregate votes from randomly sampled voxel neighborhoods, and IVD segmentation
by data-driven classification to estimate voxel foreground or background likelihoods. The lim-
itations of the aforementioned studies are threefold. Firstly, several approaches were developed
to segment only selected 2D MR cross-sections (Ben Ayed et al., 2011, Chevrefils et al., 2007,
Ghosh and Chaudhary, 2014, Law et al., 2013, Michopoulou et al., 2009, Shi et al., 2007), and
therefore cannot provide a complete insight into the 3D shape diversity of IVDs. Secondly,
manual interactions were often required (Ben Ayed et al., 2011, Castro et al., 2012, Law et al.,
2013, Michopoulou et al., 2009, Shi et al., 2007), which can be labor-intensive, time-consuming
and error-prone, especially when observing large datasets. Thirdly, the complexity and variabil-
ity in the appearance of IVDs and their surroundings cannot be handled by low-level appearance
representations, such as intensities (Kelm et al., 2013, Michopoulou et al., 2009), intensity dis-
tributions (Ben Ayed et al., 2011, Chen et al., 2015), intensity profiles along normals to the con-
tour Castro et al. (2012), Neubert et al. (2012, 2015b) or deduced from fuzzy connectedness im-
ages (Seifert et al., 2009), intensity gradients (Chevrefils et al., 2007, Haq et al., 2015), intens-
ity gradients distributions (Ghosh and Chaudhary, 2014), Hough transform features (Shi et al.,
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Figure 4.1. A schematic overview of the proposed IVD segmentation framework.
Starting with a 3D MR target image, final IVD segmentations are obtained after
executing three steps: A) landmark-based IVD detection, B) spatial IVD probability
map generation, and C) deformable model-based IVD segmentation.
2007) or features extracted with the anisotropic oriented flux (Law et al., 2013). Moreover,
these representations were often handcrafted so that expert knowledge was required for their
meticulous design, and in addition have limited discriminative power and their efficiency de-
pends on the observed dataset.
To overcome the above mentioned limitations, we build on our previous work (Korez et al.,
2015c) and propose a novel framework for fully automated supervised segmentation of IVDs
from 3D MR spine images. By considering global intensity appearance and local shape inform-
ation, a landmark-based approach is first used for the detection of IVDs in the observed image,
which then initializes the segmentation of IVDs by coupling deformable models with convolu-
tional networks. For this purpose, a 3D convolutional network architecture called the IVD-Net
was designed that learns rich high-level appearance representations from a training repository of
IVDs, and then generates spatial IVD probability maps that guide deformable models towards
IVD boundaries. The proposed framework was evaluated on a publicly available database of 15
MR images of the thoracolumbar spine and demonstrated highly accurate segmentations of 105
IVDs from level T11-T12 to L5-S1.
4.2 Methodology
The proposed IVD segmentation framework (Figure 4.1) consists of three consecutive steps,
namely A) landmark-based IVD detection, B) spatial IVD probability map generation, and
C) deformable model-based IVD segmentation, which are in detail described in the following
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subsections.
4.2.1 Landmark-based IVD detection
Each observed IVD can be represented by anatomically meaningful and visually distinguishable
points, i.e. landmarks, that are located on specific parts of the IVD in the 3D image (e.g. on its
anterior and posterior extremities). By learning the intensity and shape appearance of these
landmarks from a given training repository, their optimal locations X∗ = {x∗1, x∗2, . . . , x∗N}, x∗i ∈
R3, in a previously unseen 3D target image are obtained as (Ibragimov et al., 2015, Wang et al.,
2015):





Ii(xi) · S i j(xi, x j), (4.1)
where Ω is the 3D region containing the IVD, and xi and x j are, respectively, candidate points
for i-th and j-th landmark. The intensity appearance of i-th landmark is obtained by the response
of the random forest classifier Ii, trained on a set of Haar-like features that are extracted in the
neighborhood of that landmark, and then evaluated on the same set of Haar-like features that are
extracted in the neighborhood of candidate point xi for that landmark in the 3D target image.
Haar-like features capture the structural context of relatively large landmark neighborhoods and
are efficiently computed by integral image representation (Viola and Jones, 2004), while ran-
dom forest classifiers efficiently learn consisted patterns among the extracted features (Breiman,
2001). The shape appearance of i-th and j-th landmarks is obtained by the response of the shape
model S i j, trained on distances between those two landmarks, and then evaluated on distances
between candidate points xi and x j for those two landmarks:
S i j(xi, x j) = exp
( ∑
k∈{x,y,z}







where d(k)(·, ·) is the distance between candidate points in the 3D target image, and µ(k)i j and σ(k)i, j
are, respectively, the learned mean distance and its standard deviation (SD) in each k-th 3D
image dimension. The shape model captures local geometrical dependencies among different
landmarks to prevent their misdetections, e.g. locating a landmark on a neighboring structure.
The obtained optimal landmark locations X∗ define the initial position, orientation and size of
the observed IVD in the 3D target image.
4.2.2 Spatial IVD probability map generation
LetM represent the 3D triangular mesh that corresponds to the mean shape model of IVDs in
the training repository, which is initialized in the 3D target image according to the obtained op-
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timal landmark locations X∗ (Section 4.2.1). By increasing the size of the minimum bounding
box ofM, the volume of interest (VOI) that completely contains the observed IVD is determ-
ined. A voxel-wise pre-trained 3D convolutional network classifier is then applied to obtain the
corresponding spatial probability map, which represents likelihoods of VOI voxels to belong to
the observed IVD.
Convolutional networks
Convolutional networks are a special kind of multi-layer perceptrons (i.e. artificial neural net-
work classifiers) that were inspired by biological neural networks and designed to recognize
visual patterns directly from 2D or 3D images with minimal pre-processing (Goodfellow et al.,
2016, LeCun et al., 1999). Like almost every other multi-layer perceptron they are trained with
a back-propagation algorithm, but where they differ is in the architecture. As the name in-
dicates, these networks employ convolution that takes advantage of the spatial structure of the
input image. Moreover, they are able to recognize highly variable patterns (e.g. handwritten
characters), and are robust to distortions and simple geometrical transformations, which makes
them successful for various pattern recognition tasks such as handwritten numeral classifica-
tion (LeCun et al., 1999) or image classification at large scale (Krizhevsky et al., 2012).
A convolutional network consists, in a feed-forward scheme, of one or more alternating convo-
lutional and pooling (i.e. subsampling) layers, followed by one or more fully connected layers.
Such architecture allows to take advantage of the spatial structure of the input 2D or 3D im-
age by ensuring a relatively high degree of invariance to shift, scale and distortion, as well as
the generalization ability, through three concepts (LeCun et al., 1999), namely local receptive
fields, shared weights and spatial pooling. Each unit (e.g. pixel or voxel) in a convolutional
layer does not receive inputs from the whole set of units in the previous layer, but only from
the set of units located within a connected 2D or 3D neighborhood, named the local receptive
field. This property is beneficial because it reduces the number of weights in comparison to
fully connected layers, and therefore makes the network less prone to overfitting. Moreover,
units in a convolutional layer act as local feature detectors, trained to extract elementary image
features such as corners, edges, end-points, etc., which are then linked by subsequent layers
to detect more complex, higher-order features. Units in a convolutional layer are organized
in planes or volumes, called feature maps, where they are, according to the concept of shared
weights, forced to share the same set of weights. As a result, similar features across all pos-
sible local receptive fields in previous feature maps are extracted. Because each convolutional
layer has several feature maps where different weights are shared, different visual patterns can
be recognized. This weight-sharing strategy has the advantage of reducing the number of free
parameters and therefore keeping the complexity of the whole network low. The concept of
spatial pooling refers to replacing feature maps of a convolutional layer with the summary stat-
istic of nearby units, therefore reducing the resolution of feature maps so that they become less
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sensitive to shift, scale and distortion.
Starting with an input P, e.g. a 3D image or a small 3D image patch around a voxel of interest,
the convolutional network is formed by several alternating layers of convolution and pooling
(l = 1, 2, . . . , L′), which are then attached to a set of fully connected layers (l = L′ + 1, L′ +
2, . . . , L). The alternation of convolutional and pooling layers consists of three stages. In the
first stage, several convolutions are performed in parallel to produce a set of ordinary feature
maps. The value of a unit at position (i, j, k) in m-th ordinary feature map of l-th convolutional
layer, denoted as Xml (i, j, k), is











Wm,nl (p, q, r) · Znl−1(i + p − 1, j + q − 1, k + r − 1), (4.3)
where bml is the additive bias, n indexes over the set of Ml−1 pooled feature maps Z
n
l−1 in (l −
1)-th pooling layer, Wm,nl is the convolution kernel connected to Z
n
l−1, and Pl, Ql and Rl are,
respectively, the height, width and depth of the convolution kernel. In the second stage, each
ordinary feature map Xml is run through a nonlinear activation function fl, such as the sigmoid
function fl(x) = 1/(1 + e−x), to obtain the activated feature map Yml = fl(X
m
l ). In the final,
third stage, a pooling operator gl, such as the maximum or mean, is used to transform Yml into
a pooled feature map. The value of a unit at position (i, j, k) in m-th pooled feature map of l-th
pooling layer, denoted as Zml (i, j, k), is
Zml (i, j, k) = gl
({
Yml (p, q, r)
∣∣∣ p ∈ {P˜l(i − 1) + 1, . . . , P˜li} ,
q ∈
{









where P˜l, Q˜l and R˜L are, respectively, the height, width and depth of the pooling kernel. Fol-
lowing Equation 4.4, the network input is denoted as Z10 (i.e. M0 = 1) and can be represented
by a 3D image or a small 3D image patch around a voxel of interest. Afterwards, several altern-
ating layers of convolution and pooling are attached to a set of fully connected layers. This is
achieved by representing the set of ML′ pooled feature maps ZmL′ in L′-th pooling layer by vector
wL′ , and sending wL′ to (L′ + 1)-th layer, which corresponds to the first fully connected layer.






Wl(i, j) · wl−1( j)
)
, (4.5)
where hl is an activation function, bl is the additive bias vector, Wl is the weight matrix and
S l−1 is the size of (l − 1)-th fully connected layer. The output wL of L-th fully connected layer
is then passed through the softmax function s, so that the final network output p = s(wL) is a
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Figure 4.2. A schematic illustration of the IVD-Net, a 3D convolutional network
architecture for spatial IVD probability map generation, consisting consecutively
of convolutional layer C1, pooling layer P1, convolutional layer C2, pooling layer
P2, fully connected layer F3 and fully connected layer F4. The input is a 3D image
patch of 15×15×15 units representing the 3D neighbourhood of a selected voxel (in
green), and the final output is a vector of 2×1 components representing probabilities
that the selected voxel belongs to the IVD or background. For illustration purposes,
only the first 6 out of 48 feature maps are shown for the output of C1, P1, C2 and
P2, and only the first 32 out of 198 units are shown for the output of F3.
vector of two components that sum to one with each ranging between zero and one. According
to the network input P and the series of weights and biases θ = {W1, . . . ,WL, b1, . . . , bL}, the
two components of p determine probabilities P(X = OBJ | P, θ) and P(X = BGR | P, θ)
that random variable X belongs to the object of interest (i.e. class OBJ) or background (i.e.
class BGR), respectively. The optimal weights and biases of the network are obtained from the
training repository of corresponding inputs P, i.e. 3D images or small 3D image patches, with




log P(X = c | P, θ). (4.6)
IVD-Net architecture
According to different types of layers, kernel sizes, activation functions and pooling operators,
numerous convolutional network architectures can be devised. We describe a 3D convolutional
network architecture called the IVD-Net that generates a spatial probability map for the VOI,
which completely contains the observed IVD in the 3D image (Figure 4.3a). The input to the
IVD-Net is a 3D image patch P of size 15 × 15 × 15 mm3 around the VOI voxel v ∈ P, which
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is within the network isotropically resampled to a grid of 15 × 15 × 15 units (i.e. voxels).
The IVD-Net consists of six consecutive layers, i.e. convolutional layer C1, pooling layer P1,
convolutional layer C2, pooling layer P2, fully connected layer F3 and fully connected layer
F4 (Figure 4.2). Layer C1 creates 48 ordinary feature maps by convolving its input with 48
kernels of size 4 × 4 × 4. By running each resulting ordinary feature map through the leaky
rectify activation function f1(x) = max{x, 0.1x}, a set of activated feature maps is obtained. In
total, C1 contains 48 · (43 + 1) = 3120 learned weights W1 = {Wm,11 }48m=1, Wm,11 ∈ R4×4×4, and
biases b1 = {bm1 }48m=1, bm1 ∈ R (Equation 4.3). In layer P1, each activated feature map from C1 is
transformed to a pooled feature map by replacing each 2× 2× 2 non-overlapping block of units
with its maximum, i.e. g1 = max. Layer C2 creates 48 ordinary feature maps by convolving
48 pooled feature maps from P1 with 48 kernels of size 3 × 3 × 3. By running each resulting
ordinary feature map through f2 = f1, a set of activated feature maps is obtained. In total,
C2 contains 48 · (48 · 33 + 1) = 62256 learned weights W2 = {Wm,n2 }48,48m=1,n=1, Wm,n2 ∈ R3×3×3,
and biases b2 = {bm2 }48m=1, bm2 ∈ R (Equation 4.3). In layer P2, each activated feature map from
C2 is transformed to a pooled feature map by replacing each 2 × 2 × 2 non-overlapping block
of units with its maximum, i.e. g2 = g1. Layer F3 consists of 192 units that are created as
a linear combination of all units from P2 and passed through the rectify activation function
h3(x) = max{x, 0}. In total, F3 contains 192 · (48 ·23 +1) = 73728 learned weights W3 ∈ R192×384
and biases b3 ∈ R192×1 (Equation 4.5). Layer F4 consists of two units that are created as a linear
combination of all units from F3 and passed through the identity activation function h4(x) = x.
In total, F4 contains 2 · (192 + 1) = 386 learned weights W4 ∈ R2×192 and biases b4 ∈ R2×1
(Equation 4.5). The resulting vector w4 = (w4,1,w4,2)T ∈ R2×1 is passed through the softmax
function to obtain the final output of the IVD-Net, i.e. the probability vector
p = (p1, p2)T =
1
ew4,1 + ew4,2
(ew4,1 , ew4,2)T , (4.7)
where components p1 = P(X = IVD | P, θ) and p2 = P(X = BGR | P, θ) represent probabilities
that the observed VOI voxel v belongs to the IVD or background, respectively. Vector p is
obtained for every VOI voxel, resulting in the spatial IVD probability map for the observed
VOI (Figure 4.3b).
The optimal weights and biases of the IVD-Net are obtained from the training repository of
corresponding inputs P, i.e. small 3D image patches, with known classes c ∈ {IVD,BGR} by
minimizing the L2-regularized negative log-likelihood cost function
l˜(θ,P) = l(θ,P) + λ ‖θ‖22 , (4.8)
where λ is the regularization parameter. The L2- regularization is a form of a convolutional
network regularization that adds an extra term to the cost function l to penalize weights and
biases θ, and therefore explicitly prevent overfitting.




Figure 4.3. IVD segmentation results for three randomly selected IVD levels from
different MR spine images. (a) Original images of IVDs at level T11-T12 (left), L2-
L3 (middle) and L5-S1 (right). (b) Corresponding spatial IVD probability maps as
generated by the IVD-Net. (c) Corresponding final (in red) and reference (in green)
IVD segmentations.
4.2.3 Deformable model-based IVD segmentation
The applied model-based segmentation of IVDs (Korez et al., 2015c) improves the existing
work of Weese et al. (2001) that proved efficient in segmenting different anatomical struc-
tures in computed tomography (CT) or MR images (De Leener et al., 2015, Kaus et al., 2004,
Korez et al., 2015c, Weese et al., 2001). The model in the form of mesh M = {V,F }, where
V is the set of vertices and F is the set of faces, is initialized with the results of the landmark-
based detection (Section 4.2.1) and guided by the minimization of the sum of two competing
energy terms
E = Eext + αEint, (4.9)
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where α weights the contribution of both terms. The external energy Eext drives meshM along
iteratively reduced displacements towards IVD boundaries, which are identified as strong gradi-
ents in the spatial IVD probability map generated by the IVD-Net (Section 4.2.2), while the in-
ternal energy Eint restricts the flexibility of meshM by preserving the distribution of its vertices
in the training repository of IVD shape instances.
In each k-th iteration of the applied segmentation, each vertex xi, i = 1, 2, . . . , |V|, of meshM
is displaced along the corresponding normal ni to find a more promising vertex
x∗i = xi + δ j
∗
i ni (4.10)
on IVD boundaries, where δ is the sampling distance and j∗i is an element from set J =
{− j′,− j′ + 1, . . . , j′ − 1, j′}, called the sampling parcel, which represents the search profile
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where b.c denotes the floor operator (i.e. bac is the largest integer not greater than a), so that
the size of the parcel is 2J + 1 at initial iteration k = 1, and three at final iteration k = K. The
element j∗i that defines a more promising vertex x∗i is determined by
j∗i = arg max
j∈J
{
Fi(xi + δ j ni) − D · |δ j|
}
, (4.12)
where D controls the tradeoff between the distance from xi to xi + δ j ni (i.e. |δ j|) and the
boundary detection function Fi(x) = 〈ni, g(x)〉, with g(x) denoting the gradient of the spatial
IVD probability map at location x (Section 4.2.2). The external energy Eext attracts vertices xi












where w∗i = max{0, Fi(x∗i )−D ·
∣∣δ j∗i ∣∣} (Equation 4.12) is a weight that gives greater influence to
x∗i , and proj denotes the vector projection. By projecting x∗i − xi onto the gradient of the spatial
IVD probability map g(x∗i ) at location x∗i , Eext becomes invariant to movements of vertices
within the plane perpendicular to g(x∗i ).
The internal energy Eint penalizes the deviation of mesh M from the training repository of
IVD shape instances, represented by M aligned and topologically corresponding 3D meshes
{Mm}Mm=1 = {Vm,Fm}Mm=1, therefore |Vm| = |V| and Fm = F . Let vertices of {Mm}Mm=1 be
squeezed into matrix S = [s1, s2, . . . , sM] of size 3 |V| × M, where sm = Φ(Vm) is a column
vector that represents the concatenation of triplets of verticesVm fromMm according to trans-
formation Φ. To incorporate a shape prior constraint into the computation of Eint,M is repres-
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ented as a linear combination of {Mm}Mm=1 that approximates Φ(V) with S in each k-th iteration
of the applied segmentation:
w∗ = arg min
w∈RM×1
‖S · w − T (Φ(V))‖ , (4.14)
where w is a vector of linear combination coefficients, and T is the rigid transformation that
aligns Φ(V) to the common canonical space of S . The obtained vector w∗ contains, for the
current configuration ofM, the optimal coefficients that represent contributions of {Mm}Mm=1 to
the shape prior constraint, which results in reconfigured vertices V∗ = Φ−1 (T−1(S · w∗)) that
form a new meshM∗ = {V∗,F ∗} by preserving the topology ofM, i.e. |V| = |V∗| and F = F ∗.






∥∥(yi − y j) − (y∗i − y∗j)∥∥2 , (4.15)
where yi and y∗i are vertices from sets V and V∗, respectively, and Ni is the set of vertices in
the neighborhood of yi (or y∗i , since the topology is preserved). The flexibility ofM is therefore
restricted by penalizing the deviation between deformation vertices V and constraint vertices
V∗.
Once vertices x∗i (Equations 4.12 and 4.13) and y∗i (Equations 4.14 and 4.15) are determined,
mesh M is reconfigured in each k-th iteration of the applied segmentation by minimizing the
weighted sum of energy terms (Equation 4.9). After K iterations, the resulting meshM∗ repres-
ents the final segmentation of the observed IVD in the 3D target image (Figure 4.3c).
4.3 Experiments and results
4.3.1 Spine image database
The proposed framework for IVD segmentation was evaluated on a publicly available data-
base of 3D MR spine images that is part of the SpineWeb1 and was used for training purposes
in the MICCAI-CSI20152 IVD segmentation challenge. The database (last accessed on Dec
12, 2015) consists of 15 sagittally reconstructed T2-weighted turbo spin-echo MR images of
the thoracolumbar spine from 15 subjects, acquired with a 1.5 Tesla MAGNETOM SonataTM
(Siemens Healthcare, Erlangen, Germany) scanner. Each image was resampled to in-plane
voxel size of 1.25× 1.25 mm2 and cross-sectional thickness of 2 mm, and contained IVDs from
1SpineWeb (http://spineweb.
digitalimaginggroup.ca) is a collaborative
platform for research on spine imaging and image
analysis.
23rd MICCAI Workshop & Challenge on Compu-
tational Methods and Clinical Applications for Spine
Imaging (http://csi2015.weebly.com)
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level T11-T12 to L5-S1 (7 levels × 15 subjects = 105 IVDs in total). For each IVD, a refer-
ence manually defined binary segmentation mask was available. According to the leave-one-out
cross-validation scheme that was used for framework evaluation, the database was repeatedly
split into 14 images forming the training repository, and one target image.
4.3.2 Experimental setup
The proposed framework was implemented in C++ and Python with Theano (Bergstra et al.,
2010), and executed on a personal computer with Intel Core i5 processor at 3.2 GHz, 32 GB of
memory and NVIDIA GeForce GTX 640 graphics processing unit.
Mean IVD shape model construction
For each i-th IVD level (i = 1, 2, . . . , 7, corresponding to levels between T11-T12 and L5-S1),
a mean shape model Mi of corresponding IVDs in the training repository was constructed.
Firstly, the marching cubes algorithm was applied to each binary mask Bi j that represents the
reference segmentation of i-th IVD in j-th training image ( j = 1, 2, . . . , 14, corresponding to
M = 14 images in the training repository). Secondly, each resulting 3D triangular mesh Mi j
was isotropically remeshed (Botsch and Kobbelt, 2004) so that the number of vertices was in-
dependent of the size of i-th IVD and voxel size of j-th image. Thirdly, the coherent point drift
algorithm (Myronenko and Song, 2010) was applied to establish pointwise vertex correspond-
ences among meshes {Mi j}14j=1 of i-th IVD. Finally, the generalized Procrustes analysis was used
to remove translation, rotation and scaling from {Mi j}14j=1 of i-th IVD, yielding its mean shape
modelMi.
Landmark-based IVD detection
The IVD detection in the unseen 3D target image started at IVD level L5-S1 with Ω (Equa-
tion 4.1) encompassing the whole 3D image domain, which was redefined for each subsequent
detection of superior-adjacent IVD to reduce the computational complexity. Each IVD was de-
scribed by N = 5 landmarks representing its mid-point and its most anterior, posterior, superior
and inferior points. To obtain the intensity appearance of landmarks (Equation 4.1), Haar-like
features were extracted at 2-, 4- and 8-voxel large scales in 15 × 15 × 15 voxels large neighbor-
hoods, and random forest classifiers consisted of 40 trees with the maximal depth of 10.
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Spatial IVD probability map generation
Pairwise geometrical correspondences between the detected landmarks of i-th IVD in the 3D
target image were used to initialize the mean shape modelMi of i-th IVD and define its min-
imum bounding box, which was resized by factor two to obtain the corresponding VOI. For
each VOI voxel, a 3D neighborhood of 15 × 15 × 15 mm3 was extracted and converted to a
3D patch of size 15 × 15 × 15 voxels that represented the input to the IVD-Net. To train the
IVD-Net, 3D patches of the same size were extracted from images in the training repository
for all voxels within IVDs and for exactly the same number of voxels outside IVDs, as defined
by corresponding reference binary segmentation masks, which amounted to approximately 75
thousand training patches per image. By minimizing the L2-regularized negative log-likelihood
cost function l˜ with λ = 0.001 (Equation 4.8), the IVD-Net was trained via the stochastic gradi-
ent descent method, initialized with a learning rate of 0.001 that was decreased by a factor of
2k after 2k−1 · 100 thousand iterations for k = 3 times prior to termination, and accelerated by
the Nesterov momentum (Sutskever et al., 2013) with its parameter set to 0.9. To avoid overfit-
ting by lowering the co-dependence between units in consecutive IVD-Net layers, the training
procedure was additionally augmented by the dropout technique (Srivastava et al., 2014) so that
the outputs of pooling and fully connected layers P1, P2 and F3 were randomly set to zero
with probabilities of 0.1, 0.2 and 0.3, respectively. As poorly initialized networks cannot be
efficiently trained via the stohastic gradient descent method or accelerated by the Nesterov mo-
mentum (Srivastava et al., 2014), proper setup was achieved by initializing IVD-Net biases b1,
b2, b3 and b4 with zeros, and IVD-Net weights with zero-mean Gaussian distributions, where
SD of
√
2/(1 + n2) (n = 0.1 corresponds to activation functions f1 and f2) was used for W1 and
W2 (He et al., 2015), while SD of 0.01 was used for W3 and W4 (Section 4.2.2). Furthermore,
each training patch was considered within the IVD-Net exactly 20 times corresponding to 20
complete epochs (i.e. passes through the training repository of patches), which resulted in over
600 thousand optimization iterations.
Deformable model-based IVD segmentation
The mean IVD shape model Mi corresponding to i-th observed IVD level was aligned with
the detected landmarks and then used to initialize the deformable model-based segmentation
according to the obtained spatial IVD probability map. The segmentation parameters were
experimentally set to α = 180 (Equation 4.9), J = 35 (Equation 4.11), D = 5.0 mm−2 (Equa-
tion 4.12), δ = 0.25 mm (Equation 4.12) and K = 15 iterations, and the conjugate gradient
method was applied to obtain optimal coefficients w∗ (Equation 4.14; because T is estimated
with Procrustes superimposition), and for energy minimization (Equation 4.9; because both en-
ergy terms are quadratic). The resulting mesh was used to generate a binary mask of the final
segmentation of each observed IVD.
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(a) (b)
Figure 4.4. IVD segmentation results for two randomly selected MR spine images
(a)–(b), showed in mid-sagittal (left) and mid-coronal (middle) cross-sections, and
in 3D with superimposed color-coded symmetric surface distances against corres-
ponding reference segmentations (right).
Table 4.1. Summary of IVD Segmentation Results in Terms of Mean ± Stand-
ard Deviation of the Dice Coefficient (DICE), Mean Symmetric Surface Distance
(MSD) and Hausdorff Surface Distance (HD).
IVD level DICE (%) MSD (mm) HD (mm)
T11-T12 91.09± 2.85 0.43± 0.12 3.54± 0.98
T12-L1 92.77± 1.10 0.39± 0.07 3.41± 1.22
L1-L2 93.13± 1.19 0.42± 0.07 3.73± 1.21
L2-L3 93.66± 1.17 0.41± 0.11 3.53± 0.95
L3-L4 93.57± 1.08 0.45± 0.10 3.95± 0.98
L4-L5 92.98± 1.53 0.47± 0.09 3.82± 1.38
L5-S1 92.14± 1.85 0.45± 0.13 3.87± 1.15
All levels 92.76± 1.81 0.43± 0.10 3.69± 1.12
4.3.3 Results
The IVD segmentation performance was evaluated by leave-one-out cross-validation experi-
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ments so that the framework was repeatedly trained on 14 images and applied to segment IVDs
in the remaining target image. The obtained IVD segmentation masks were compared to ref-
erence masks by calculating the Dice similarity coefficient (DICE), mean symmetric surface
distance (MSD) and Hausdorff surface distance (HD). For all IVDs, DICE of 92.76 ± 1.81%,
MSD of 0.43 ± 0.10 mm and HD of 3.69 ± 1.12 mm (mean ± SD) were obtained. Detailed
results are presented in Tab. 4.1 for all MR images and in Figure 4.4 for two randomly selected
MR images. In Tab. 4.2, the obtained results are, using the same image database, compared to
methods submitted to the MICCAI-CSI2015 IVD segmentation challenge.
4.4 Discussion
Convolutional networks have recently gained considerable success in the field of image pro-
cessing and computer vision (Krizhevsky et al., 2012), as they have for many image classific-
ation and pattern recognition tasks demonstrated that heuristically crafted features can be effi-
ciently replaced by features extracted using solely appearance information, therefore adapting
feature extractors to image data. As a result, they have been also applied to segmentation prob-
lems in the field of medical imaging (Prasoon et al., 2013, Roth et al., 2015, Thong et al., 2015).
In this paper, we presented a novel fully automated framework for supervised segmentation of
IVDs from 3D MR spine images that is based on coupling convolutional networks with de-
formable models. The results of the proposed framework cannot be directly compared to those
obtained by methods that were developed for 2D images, used a different evaluation method-
ology and/or were applied to different image databases (Ben Ayed et al., 2011, Castro et al.,
2012, Chen et al., 2015, Chevrefils et al., 2007, Ghosh and Chaudhary, 2014, Haq et al., 2015,
Kelm et al., 2013, Law et al., 2013, Michopoulou et al., 2009, Neubert et al., 2012, 2015b,
Seifert et al., 2009, Shi et al., 2007). However, for the purpose of an objective comparison,
we compared the obtained results to methods (Chu et al., 2015, Hutt et al., 2015, Korez et al.,
2015a, Neubert et al., 2015a, Urschler et al., 2015, Wang and Forsberg, 2015) submitted to the
MICCAI-CSI2015 IVD segmentation challenge (Tab. 4.2). The worst segmentation perform-
ance of the proposed framework occurred for an IVD at level T11-T12, yielding DICE of
82.23%, MSD of 0.79 mm and HD of 4.71 mm, while for the same IVD the best-performing
challenge method (Korez et al., 2015a) yielded DICE of 80.18%, MSD of 1.06 mm and HD of
8.00 mm. For this specific case, the relatively low DICE originates from the fact that a small
part of the IVD that was missing from the corresponding reference segmentation, moreover, the
best-performing challenge method in addition over-segmented the IVD at the left and right side
of the spine. On the other hand, the best segmentation performance of the proposed framework
occurred for an IVD at level L1-L2, yielding DICE of 95.78%, MSD of 0.28 mm and HD of
2.67 mm. For this specific case, the segmentation performance of the best-performing chal-
lenge method is approximately the same. By a detailed comparison of results we can therefore
conclude that the proposed framework is superior in terms of accuracy and robustness when
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segmenting IVDs from the given database of 3D MR spine images.
Besides yielding superior results for IVD segmentation, the proposed framework is based on
several methodological concepts that provide additional advantages related to the use of con-
volutional networks for medical image segmentation. The majority of existing segmentation
approaches apply 2D convolutional networks, where the input is a 2D image or patch, to
3D images by analyzing each individual cross-section (Prasoon et al., 2013, Roth et al., 2015,
Thong et al., 2015). However, the resulting pseudo 3D segmentations do not adequately con-
sider the spatial continuity among 2D segmentations in adjacent cross-sections, and therefore
the reconstructed 3D surface may not properly delineate the object of interest, which is partic-
ularly evident for segmentation of IVDs or tumors that are usually of irregular or non-smooth
shape. In contrast to existing segmentation approaches, the proposed framework relies on 3D
convolutional networks that are applied to segment IVDs from MR images in 3D. However,
when applying either 2D or 3D convolutional networks to determine the probability of each
observed image pixel or voxel to belong to the object of interest or background, the compu-
tational burden increases with the size of the input image. Although this problem can be, as
shown in the work of Thong et al. (2015), addressed by converting fully connected into convo-
lutional layers (Sermanet et al., 2014) or by fragmenting pooling layers (Giusti et al., 2013), the
proposed framework relies on VOIs containing each observed IVD, which are defined by suc-
cessfully detecting specific IVD landmarks, so that spatial IVD probability maps are generated
only for voxels within VOIs. Moreover, the final segmentation of the object of interest is usu-
ally obtained by thresholding the resulting probability maps in combination with morphological
operations and/or connected components removal (Dubrovina et al., 2015, Prasoon et al., 2013,
Roth et al., 2015, Thong et al., 2015), which may result in holes or protuberances that are not
part of the object of interest, therefore producing results that are over- or under-segmented. On
the other hand, the proposed framework relies on deformable models that are guided by spatial
IVD probability maps and constrained by IVD shape instances in the given training repository
to obtain smooth segmentations of the observed IVDs.
In general, convolutional networks are very powerful machine learning classifiers that can
learn very complex relationships between their inputs and outputs, and are well-suited to prob-
lems that involve large training repositories of labeled images or image patches. However,
with limited training data, many of these complex relationships can result from random noise,
meaning that they exist in the training repository but not in a previously unseen target im-
age (Srivastava et al., 2014). As a result, large networks, i.e. networks with a large number of
trainable weights and biases, are prone to overfitting, which represents a general problem for
many supervised learning methods. For any convolutional network classifier that uses for its
weights and biases θ the common 32- or 64-bit floating point representation, it can be guaran-
teed that overfitting will not occur if the number of labelled training images or image patches
exceeds the number of weights and biases |θ| by a constant factor of 32 or 64, i.e. 32 |θ| or
64 |θ|, respectively (Sutskever, 2012). This theoretical bound provides a formal justification for
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Figure 4.5. The IVD-Net classification accuracy for image patches in the training
repository (red curve) and for patches in the target image (blue curve), both shown
against the number of IVD-Net optimization iterations. As the classification accur-
acy for patches in the target image did not decrease during training, overfitting did
not occur.
the heuristic practice, where the number of parameters is usually compared to the size of the
training repository to predict the severity of overfitting (Kearns and Vazirani, 1994, Sutskever,
2012). As training repositories are, particularly in the field of medical imaging, often limited in
size, overfitting is often prone to occur. The most common approach to reduce overfitting is to
artificially enlarge the training repository (i.e. data augmentation) using label-preserving trans-
formations, such as rotations and/or reflections, of the original data (Krizhevsky et al., 2012,
Thong et al., 2015). Other techniques include stopping the training procedure as soon as the
classification performance on a testing set starts to deteriorate, introducing various weight pen-
alties (e.g. L1 or L2 regularization), or augmenting the training procedure with the dropout
technique (Srivastava et al., 2014). The proposed 3D convolutional network architecture in the
form of IVD-Net was trained on a relatively large number of training data, represented by 3D
image patches for all voxels within IVDs and for exactly the same number of voxels outside
IVDs, which amounted to approximately one million patches. At the same time, the number
of IVD-Net weights and biases was |θ| = 139490, which considering the 32-bit floating point
representation means that the number of training patches did not reach the theoretical bound
of 32 |θ| to prevent overfitting, but was still for approximately one order greater than |θ| so that
overfitting was reduced. Moreover, the IVD-Net was trained using the L2 regularization and
the dropout technique to further reduce overfitting. For evaluation purposes, the IVD-Net was
trained for 20 epochs (i.e. on average for over 600 thousand optimization iterations), and during
the training procedure overfitting did not occur (Figure 4.5). In addition, it was observed that the
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IVD-Net classification accuracy converged to around 98.3% already after five epochs (i.e. on
average after around 150 thousand optimization iterations) and then fluctuated for only ±0.3%,
which means that in practice the training procedure could be terminated after five epochs.
4.5 Conclusion
In this paper, we presented a novel fully automated framework for supervised segmentation of
IVDs from 3D MR spine images. A landmark-based approach was first used for the detection
of IVDs, which then initialized the segmentation of IVDs by coupling deformable models with
convolutional networks. For this purpose, a 3D convolutional network architecture called IVD-
Net was designed to generate spatial IVD probability maps that guided deformable models
towards IVD boundaries. The framework performance was evaluated on a publicly available
database of MR spine images that is part of the collaborative platform SpineWeb and was used in
the MICCAI-CSI2015 IVD segmentation challenge, resulting in highly accurate and robust IVD
segmentations. Directions for future work include the application of the proposed framework
to other spinal structures (e.g. vertebrae, the spinal cord), extension to other imaging modalities
(e.g. CT, dual-energy X-ray absorptiometry), and validation on larger image databases.
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